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ÀBSTRACT

This study examined the delivery system for juvenile justice in

three specific areas: (1) ttre circuit courtî Q) the social service

agencies which administer community-based corrections; and (3) the

social support systems present in communities for problern juveniles. A

total of. 22 high volume court sites , 11 in Native communities and 1 1 in

non-Native communities, tvere selected in rural and northern Manitoba.

The variations that exist in these delivery systems were ascertained by

using data from a file study for background information on juvenile

offenders, observation of cases in juvenile court, and a series of

interviews conducted with key actors in the court process and with

community representatives associated with the juvenile population.

The findings indicated that the bureaucratic delivery of services

operates efficiently in terms of the court process but the quality of

services which extend from the circuit courts deteriorate as these

services are delivered in more remote communiÈies, particularly Native

communities. iegal Àid and Probation Services are severely reslricted

in providing their services to Native sites which leads lo questions

about the legal rights of the accused and lhe range of suitable

dispositions. The court was limited in Native communities to sentencing

a majority of offenders to probation orders which could not be

supervised adequately. The lack of ailequate detention facilities in

remote areas further emphasized the limitations placed on the

bureaucratic delivery of services.

- IV -



The findings also revealed that a self-help approach was more

appropriate for community-based alternatives in the nore remote Native

communities. These communities, however, Iack many of the essential

resources to implenent a self-help approach to juvenile justice. Àn

indifference exists towards the juvenile court and deÌinquent

populations. It is difficult to generate grassroot interest with the

exception of Roseau River which has had considerable success in lhe past

decade in generating and maintaining viable community-based alternatives

in conjunction with the juvenile justice system.
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Chapter

STATEMENT OF RESEÀRCH PROBTEM

I

ÀND REVIEW OF TITERÀTURE

À. The Research Problem

The delivery of juvenile justice in the "hinterland" presents a

number of structural problems due to the inherent necessity of

administering justice through circuit courts. By inplication circuit

courts connote infrequent travel to communities, in many cases remote

sites, where justice is often administered on an ad hoc basis. However,

the main focus is not merely upon the formal delivery of services but

also on the role that communities play in receiving or administering

policies through the concept of community-based corrections. It is this

network linkage between state delivered services and community

organization which requires investigation.

The criminal justice sysLen maintains a collaborative relationship

with the social services which frequently intervene on behalf of the

judicial process. This intervention may arguably be perceived as an

extension of the legaI apparatus; however these services do act as

"helping agencies" to coordinate community development. The

relationship of the conmunity to this judicial process raises the

question of whether the community assumes control for deviant behaviour

or whether the state should administer corrections.

-1
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It is the issue of control in corrections or alternatives to

correcLions which is to be assessed in these delivery systems. In order

to ascerLain what are crucia] elenrents in this process, it is suggested

that three areas for delivering services be identified for examination:

(1) the circuit court ì Q) ttre social service agencies which administer

community-based correctionsi and (3) the social support systems present

in communities for problem juveniles. By investigating these areas, it
will be ascertained whether these delivery systems should function as

separate entities or perhaps move toward a middle position reflecting a

nutual dependence or form of cooperation between these systems.

This research will use data which has captured the variations that

exist in the current delivery of services for juvenile justice in rural

and northern Manitoba. The search for patterns i.n these delivery

systems will be undertaken to provide Lhe necessary infornation in order

to understand and guide future research in this area of juvenile

justice.



B. Theoretical Orientation

North Àmerican society has three broad spheres of social control:

the legal system, lhe social welfare systenr, and the therapeutic system.

The therapeutic state differs from the weLfare state "in that the latter

offers its services to the volunLary recipient while lhe former seeks to

inpose its 'beneficial' services compulsorly (since t,he recipient is

held to be incompetent)" (nittrie,1971¡41). In juvenile justice, the

therapeutic syslem has prevailed over the J.egal and welfare systems for

the delivery of human services allhough the concepts of welfare and

social justice are encapsulated within the therapeutic ideal.

À standing debate exists in the social welfare literature

concerning the relative merits of social reform through the various

delivery systems of human services. The argument specifically revolves

around the role of agents of social control and lay persons as

resources. These resources can be represented by two different

paradigms: the institutional and the residual. The institutional model

refers to "the organized systen of social services and institutions

designed to aid individuals and groups to attain satisfying standards of

life and health"i and the residual model contends that "social welfare

institutions should come into play only when the normal structures of

supply, the family and lhe market, breakdown" (Wilensky and Lebeaux,

1965:'138-'139). It is an argument over the relative nerits of state

inlervention and the ability of comnunities to handle their own

problems. In terms of juvenile justice, the major implication for the

therapeutic state would indicate the struggle for social control between

the state and the community.
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As a point of investigation, these theoretical models present the

option of a "fornal" defivery of services by the state or an "informal"

community-based administration of services:

"We define formaL care as governmentaLly mandated or sponsored
professional services, whether slate-administered or provided
through chartered intermediaries, such as private nonprofit
organizations. Às such, formal care also includes some

, private practice when controlled by either regulation or
reimbursement, as well as services provided by voluntary
organizations that received government financial support
either directly or indirectly through tax transfers. Informal
care includes those sources of care and assistance provided by
kin, friends, and neighbors; indigenous or natural helpers;
and informal self-he1p or mutual-aid activities found within
networks or groups, usually on an unorganized or spontaneous
basis" (Froland et a1., 1981: 262-264).

Since bureaucratically controlled professional practice has

continually increased, a research initiative is required which reviews

the relative merits of these two theoretical ¡nodels. Wilensky and

Lebeaux (19652218) illustrate the necessity of targeting a specific

group for social reforn:

"Às citizens or as weJfare professionals vle can no more deal
successfully with the "lotal society" than we can deal with
the abstract "total individual", torn from his societal
setting. I{hat }re @ tackle with modest hope are the groups
in between - gangs, schools, neighbourhood organizations, and
other secondary associations in the community, as well as
families - the groups that mediate the relations of individual
to soc iety" .

with this objective in mind, it is the intent of this thesis to use

these theoretical perspectives and to focus specifically on

community-based aspects of juvenile justice in order to determine the

implications of using these different delivery systems in the rural and

northern Manitoba context.



C. Review of the Literature

Juvenile delinquents have been considered as a special social group

who are not responsible for their behaviour and, as such, the state has

a duty to intervene as care providers in cases of neglect or

delinquency. Under these circumstances the legal institution has lost

its power to the therapeutic state to administer justice. !'lhile the

introduction of the Young 0ffenders Àct has sought to introduce legal

principles into this area, much of the practice in juvenile court still
reflects an emphasis on child welfare. The bureaucracy, guided by the

principles of prevention and treatment, is the social control device for

state policy to eradicate this deviant behaviour.

The field of corrections in recent years has moved in the direction

of providing community-based alternatives for juveniles. In this

rehabilitative movement for community participation, two distinctive

approaches have evolved to deal with the problem of delinquent

behaviour. The first approach has been to administer programs under the

direct or indirect controL of the bureaucracy and the professionals in

which specific policies and programs have been delivered under the

direction of human social service agencies. The second approachr âs

envisioned by the self-help movement, perceives social control reverting

to the conmunities who are empowered to provide the care for delinquent

youth.

The administration of justice in rural areas implies differences

from its urban counterpart due to one distinct factor - distance. This

factor affects the range of services available to rural communities and

in terms of the criminal justice systen, a new set of problems are

created which do not exist in the urban environment. These rural courts
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differ among themselves in a number of components such as background and

training of court personnel, formality of procedures, adequacy of court

facilities, farniliarity of circuit cour! personnel with communities,

adequate staffing of court-related personnel, and isolation from

professional or court-related services. The delivery of services in

rural communities is a complex problem which requires that both

approaches, institutional and self-help, be considered to impart the

most beneficial delivery system for juveni).e justice.

1. Juvenile Justice and the Rise of the Therapeutic State

Since the beginning of the 20th century, juvenile justice has had

one prevailing theme - the treatment and prevention of delinquent

behaviour. This phenomena is a direct result of one profession

nredicine - which has expanded ifs social control capacity whereby more

deviant behaviour, previously managed by religion and law, has come

under the direction of medicine as ilLness. Szasz (964t44-45')

describes this reclassification of behaviour:

"Starting with such things as syphilis, tuberculosis, typhoid
fever, carcinomas and fractures we have created the class
'ilIness'. Àt first, this class was composed of only a few
items, all of which shared the common feature of a reference
to a state of disordered structure or function of the human
body as a physical - chemical nachine. Às time went on¡
additional items were added to this class. They were not
added, however, because they vrere newly discovered body
disorders. The physician's attention has been deflected from
this criterion and has become focused instead on ilisability
and suffering as a new criteria for selection. Thus at first
slow1y, such lhings as hysteria, hypochondriasis,
obsessive-compulsive neurosis, and depression were added to
the category of illness. Then with increasing zeaI,
physicians and especially psychiatrists began to call
'illness' ... anything and everything in which they could
detect any sign of malfunctioning, based on no matter what
norm. Hence, agoraphobia is an illness because one should not
be afraid of open spaces. Homosexuality is illness because
heterosexuality is the socíal norm. Divorce is illness
because it signals failure to marriage".
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Às such, the designation of deviance from a behaviour that was viewed as

'rbad'' (sin or crime) to what is now considered as "sick" is a process

which can be termed lhe "nedicalization of deviance" (pitts, 1968¡

Conrad & Schneider, 1980).

Às a result of medical ascendancy t ct iminal law has been undergoing

what Kittrie (971t4) refers to as a "divestment - a relinquishing of

its jurisdiction over many of its traditional subjects and areas" giving

rise to the "therapeutic state" (Rieff, 1966¡ Szasz, 1970i Kittrie,
1971). nittrie argues Èhat the foundation of the therapeutic staLe is

built upon scientific knowledge rather than norality and can be found in

criminological positivism which emulates therapeutic conceplions of

intervention for social defence with a commitment to rehabilitative

ideals. This therapeutic model developed from the parens patriae poner

invested in the state, namely, the state acts in the role of the parent

to aid and to protect individuals who are unable to care for themselves.

He further suggests that the development of juvenile justice, at lhe

turn of the cenLury, had its roots in medical values of treatment and

prevention for those who are incapable of looking after themselves due

to illness; when transposed to the juvenile process, a system was

conceived on diagnosis and treatment of social diseases as opposed to

measures of criminal sanction.

The modern conceptions of childhood regard children as innocent and

dependent but corruptible needing guidance and discipline (nmpey, 1975).

with this concept in mind, the "invention" of juvenile delinquencyr âs

Platt (1969) terms it, vras a product of a nerv deviant designation

emerging in the 19th century from the child-saving movement. The child

savers extended their power by updating social origin theories n'ith the
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new ideas of biological determinism and borrowed the medical "imagery of

pathology, infection, immunization, and treatment" (ptatt 1969:18) as

their strategy for assuming control over delinquency. They developed

the view that delinquents could be identified and changed. "Crime, like

disease, rÍas revealed in the face, the voice, the person, and the

carriage, so that a skil1ful and properly trained diagnostician could

arrest these criminal tendencies" (platt, 1969:30). As such, medical

intervention in delinquency could be a preventive measure. But it was

the therapeutic model and vocabulary, rather than direct medical

intervention, that became the framework of juvenile treatment.

The juvenile court was created in Chicago, with passage of the

Illinois Àct in 1899. The juvenile court was guided by two principles:

first, that children are not altogether responsible for their behaviour;

and second, that the state has an obligation to help in the care of

neglected and dependent children as well as the delinquent (Finestone,

1976). The court was designed to treat youthful offenders primarily as

children and only incidently as law violators. Platt (cited in KitLrie,

19712343) described the formation of the juvenile process:

"The child savers depicted delinquents as irresponsible and
incapable of free choice, and as victims of uncontrollable
forces... with this emphasis upon predeternined as opposed to
volitional conduct, there was an accompanying tendency to
regard delinquents as psychologically incapacitated and
therefore not responsible. Às a consequence...juvenile court' judges were cast in the role of physicians whose task iÈ was
to diagnose social diseases and to recommend appropriate
remedi es "

The implications are clear: the courtroom becomes a clinic and the

court actors become participants using medical terminology to treat

"delinquents". Furthermore, the outcome of such a premise is that, as

more behaviours come uncier medical rather than legal control, there will
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fbe a corresponding trend to view delinquent behaviours as the result o

pathology - a manifestation of immaturity (Hawkins & Tiedeman, 1975).

In Canada the Juvenile Delinquents Àct rvas passed in 1908 and this

legislation, with minor modifications in 1929, became the basis of the

juvenile justice system. The passage of this act occurred within a

framework very similar to the Illinois Act of 1899. Leon (977272)

notes that the Juvenile Delinquents Act was the result of a reform

movement "dedicated to saving or 'rescuing' children frorn what were

perceived to be undesirable and harmful effects of life in the

increasingly urbanized and industrialized society of the nineteenth and

early twentieth centuries". As in the United States, juvenile courts in

Canada adopted the doctrine of parens patriae, under which "the primary

emphasis. . .was on treatment, with only minimal attention paid to
accountability" (Leon 1977 2104).

The state has actively participated in creating new forms of fanrily

life using a managerial approach of "tutelary complex" (Donzelot, 1979)

substituting bureaucratic and medical controls for direct, legislative

controls over the family. Lasch (979) stated that the therapeutic

version of "in loco parentis" eliminates the adversary relationship

between lhe child and the state, while effectively reducing remnants of

parental authority in the hone. The juvenile court treated youthful

offenders as victims of a bad environment rather than criminals. The

court was turned into a moral agent and Lasch f979:386) describes this

movement where "the family's dependence on professional services over

which it has little control represents one forn of a more general

phenomenon: the erosion of. self-reliance and ordinary competence by the

growth of giant corporations and the bureaucratic state that serves
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them". Lasch contends that therapeutic justice has reduced parental

authority by destroy.ing moral responsibility. Parents are reduced to a

state of helplessness legitimized in the "proletarianization of

parenthood" - abdicating child-rearing techniques to the social agencies

of the state.

The importance of specific organizations as deviance defining

bodies was noted by temert f972:48) who stated, "a sociological theory

of deviance must focus specifically on the interaction which not only

define the behaviour as deviant but also organize and activate the

application of sanctions by individuals, groups and agencies. The

socially significant differentiation of deviants from non-deviants is

increasingly contingent upon circumstances of situation, place, social

and personal biography and bureaucratically organized agencies of social

control". In this regard, institutions and agents of social control

have been given the responsibility of defining, minimizing, eliminating,

or normalizing deviant behaviour (Hawkins & Tiedeman, 1975).

Social control involves the exercise of power. Pitts (1968:39'1)

suggested that "medicalization is one of lhe most effective means of

social control and it is destined to become the main node of 'formal'

social control". Etzioni (1975¡5), in analyzing io*r, in organizations,

refers to the use of normative power as "persuasive, or nanipulative, or

suggestive power" which are terms that fit the exercise of power most

preferred by human service professionals whose main intent is to gain

compliance through persuasion (woIfson, 1 984 : 121') . Generally

occupational groups wish to upgrade their status and, to adopt a

therapeutic posture with regard to a deviant client as the physician

does is to borrow some of the autonomy and power of that profession
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(rriedson, 1970). Chalfant (977279) suggests that probation officers

and social workers have wilIingly participated in the nedicalization of

deviance process "out of the need that they have to confirn and enhance

their emerging status with regard to the more established professions

and the limited amount of autonomy they ho1d".

Deviance is profitable for those who study, prescribe, manufacture

and excise social control techniques. Deviance supports an "enormous

enterprise" (Pa1mer, 1973) that includes all levels of government,

judges, prison guards, probaLion officers¡ socioJ-ogists, psychologists,

and doctors as well as private security firns, pharmaceutical conpanies,

manufacturers of weapons, etc. Deviance control is a large industry

with adequate political clout to ensure that its business will never

decline substantially for offenders (Hawkins & Tiedeman, 1975). Às

Erikson f9662 24) states, the amount of deviance found in society is

closely tied to "the size and complexity of its social control

apparalus" allowing deviance to conlinue to flourish in North Àmerican

society as long as the vested interests of the therâpeutic state

continues to expand. JuveniLe delinquency is just such a phenomenon

tied to the nature of expanding bureaucracies: the juvenile court and

its social control agencies have failed to deal effectively l¡ith the

problem of delinquent behaviour.

Through a critique of the medicalization of human need, PhiJ.ip

Rieff Í95622a) forecast the movenent of the therapeutic sLate toward

becoming "the nornative institutions of the next culture". tasch (979r

43) refers to political ideology as the last bastion against the

therapeutic state asserting that "bureaucracy transforms collective

grievances into personal problems amenable to therapeutic intervention"
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giving way to a society dependent upon the state !o control deviant

behav i our

Bureaucracy provides the social structure to initiate therapeutic

social policy. Large social control bureaucracies are constructed to

provide institutionalized support for a medical framework of deviance.

These bureaucracies support medicalization in one sense by providing

research funds, technical assistance, and other instituLional benefits

to supporters of a particular viewpoint of deviance. 0n the other hand,

they are bureaucratic "industries", with huge budgets and a large

network of employees, that depend for their existence on the acceptance

of a particular deviant designation. the result for such a bureaucracy

creates vested interests which deflect challenges to the viability of

such human delivery systems, particularly if the source of power changes

hands from the state to the community. In the case of juvenile justice,

the movement toward community-based aLternatives has challenged the

therapeutic conception of the state.

2. Community-Based Corrections: State Delivered Huma4 Services

The juvenile justice system since the 1950's has been characterized

by a growing disenchantment with the state as the mode for prevention

and treatment of delinquent behaviour. Rehabilitation is increasingly

regarded as a failed effor! (Lernan , 1970; Toby, 1970; Martinson, 1974i

tipton et al., 1975) and there is, as welI, a growing body of evidence

lhat young offenders selected for treatment and the penalties levied

upon them as rehabilitative have been inequitable (Barton, 1976;

Àrmstrong , 1977; Chesne'y-Lind, 1977 ¡ Cohen & Kluegel | 1978; Vinter,

1979). Norman Carlson, director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, in
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1975, echoed this cynicisrn by sLating: "vle cannot diagnose criminality,

we cannot prescribe a treatment, and we certainly cannot prescribe a

cure...t¡either you nor I can control unemployment, social inequality,

racial discrimination, and poverty. Neither the psychiatrist nor the

correctional officer can deal with broken families, poor neighborhoods,

bad schools, and lack of opportunity" (cited in Empey, 1982:374)

Às a result of society's disillusionment with traditional

correction services, and the growing cynicisn concerning psychiatry as a

branch of medical practice, a trend has been established toward

alternative corrections the community. Fox (977'.1) states that

community-based corrections "refers to that part of corrections - other

lhan traditional imprisonment, probation, and parole functions - which

is located in the community and makes use of community resources to

complement, augnent, and support those traditional. correctional

functions".

Commencing in the 1950's, a large number of community programs for

delinquent offenders vrere instituted. The deinstitutionalization

movement produced several large projects to utilize community prog5ams

in lieu of incarceration aimed at assessing the effectiveness of

community treatment (empey & Erickson, 1972¡ Empey & tubeck, 1971 ) and

punishment (Murray & Cox, 1979) on delinquents with serious criminal

bac kgrounds.

The Provo Experiment (Empey & Erickson, 1972) in Utah

conceptualized delinquency as the group behaviour of lower-class

juveniles who lacked easy access to legitimate means of reaching

important goa1s. Delinquent groups formed as a result of a lack of

access to legitimate means and represented "an alternative means of
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acquiring, or attempting to acguire, social and econonic Aoals idealized

by the social system which are acquired by other people through

convenlional means" (Empey & Erickson, 1972$).

The Provo Experiment's evaLuative design had offenders divided into

two groups: offenders assigned to the Provo Experiment and offenders

sentenced to the State Training School that created an incarcerated

comparison group. The results produced two important observations:

first, community-based treatment was no more or less effective than the

supervision of probation officers hampered by ).arge caseloads and

excessive paperwork. Second, community-based treatment tvas more

effective than doing time in a training school which was a "vestigial

remnant of society's emphasis upon revenge and incapacitation of the

offender" (nmpey & Erickson, 19722177). This was especially the case

three and four years after intervention when offenders in the State

Training School comparison group had averaged nearly twice as many

arrests as offenders in the experimental group.

The Silverlake Experiment (Empey & tubeck, 1971 ) was a group home

project based in Los Àngeles that replicated the Provo Experiment in

many inportant elements: its subjects all had previous records of

delinquency; and, the subjects from both projects were male and came

from working-c1ass backgrounds. The control group had juveniles

randomly assigned to Boys Republic, a progressive correctional

institution for male delinquents. The results revealed that there were

no important differences between the experinental and control group

subjects in rates of recidivism. For example, essentially equal

percentages of juveniles (Silverlake - 25% and Boys Republic - 24%) iraa

been arrested at least once in the 12 nonths following treatment.

UnIike the Provo Experiment, then, the Silverlake Experiment's
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community-based treatment program $tas not nore effective than

institutionalization. These two projects, in short, sought to replace

the coercive controls of the state with the social controls and

opportunities of the local community.

Murray and Cox (979) examined lhe deterrent effects of punishment

on 317 juveniles sentenced to the Illinois Department of Corrections

between October 1, 1974 and July 31, 1976. The evaluation design was

quasi-experimental and the control group ot 266 juveniles sentenced to

the "less drastic" placements alternatives (nonresidential services

included educational and vocational training while group home placements

emphasized group and family counselling) vrere reasonably "comparable"'

to 317 juveniles sentenced to the training schools.

Murray and Cox U979¡31-43) used a neasure of results they call the

"suppression effect". This measure compares pre-intervention

delinquency with post-intervention delinquency. The search is for

reductions in the volume of delinquency rather than for cessation of

delinguent acts. The data combined to yield a single conclusion¡

everything worked to suppress involvement with delinquency. À11 of the

Project interventions suppressed delinquency and, in lhe Project

nonresidential services group, where lhe sample size was 1arge, the

suppression effect was 53 percent. Similarly, the Department of

Corrections intervention showed a suppression effect of 68 percent.

These researchers argue that the major reason everything worked is

that the Project placements and the Department of Corrections sentences

credibly changed offenders perceptions of the consequences of continued

involvement with delinquency. Prior !o their Project placement, the

offenders studied had averaged 13.6 arrests, with the typical offender

having been to juvenile court six times. Despite the juveniles frequent
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brushes with the Iaw, nothing had really happened to them as a serious

consequence of their behaviour. They had been placed under supervised

or unsupervised probation where probation officers could manage minimal

supervision due to excessive caseloads.

Às an alternative measure to the formal court process, diversion

has become the most popular innovation since its inception in the

1970's. Gibbons and Blake U976) examined several projects which they

considered reasonably represenLative of diversion projecLs in lhe United

States but were among the more adequately evaluated plans. They found

evidence of reduced recidivism in only three of the nine projects

reviewed. Despite the relative adequacy of these studies from a

research viewpoint, most evaluations were plagued with small sample

numbers, ambiguity about process elements, and other shortconings.

Similarily, Klein (979) examined thirteen projects which reported

client change, and found that recidivism was reduced in only three

projects. Most projects - eight in all - reported "eguivocal findings".

Noting the research shortcomings that generally existed, Klein (1979r50)

stated that "almost none of these studies employed random assignment of

offenders to diversion and nondiversion". These results seem Lo

indicate no conclusive evidence that diversion does prevent delinquent

behaviour but these findings also suggest future projects should be

carefully documented research designs so that successful projects can be

replicated and unsuccessful ones discarded.

À growing number of researchers have become concerned with the

rapid growth of diversion programs leading to the creation of new forms

of social control: "placed under the control of the criminal justice

systen, diversion programs have been transforned inlo a means for
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extending the net of legal conLrol, making it stronger, and creating new

nets" (Àustin 6, Krisberg, 1 981 : 1 70 ) . These concerns stem fron an

increasing fear that this process is merely an extension of therapeutic

intervention through the state rather lhan a self-reliance movement in

the community.

Rausch and Logan (1983) conducted a study to measure the system

impact of diversion as practiced during the Connecticut

Deinstitutionalization of Status Offenders (oSO) Project. One test

compared the proportion of status offenders "novices" (those having no

prior referrals) - for the preprograrns and DSO progran periods of time.

The two time periods were found to be comparable with regard to the

proportion of novices among status offence referrals (44e.). The advent

of the DSO program, however, coincided with a considerable shift in the

proportion of detainees who were novices, f.ron 29% to 44eo. This

increase in detention of status offenders having no prior record

suggests lhat many of those status offenders who previously would have

been releaed or referred without detention were being detained during

the DSO period. It appears that the police were replacing veterans with

novices in lhe detention case flow possibly to gain the services offered

by the DSO project. Although these researchers found no clear

indication that the diversion program resulted in an overall widening of

the "net", shifts in social control seem plausible to maximize service

potent ia1 .

The administration and delivery of probation services is within the

jurisdiction of the court which delegates authority to probation

officers. However, the probation officer faces a conflict over the

legal requirements of an officer's job and the confidentiality of an
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officer-client relationship. Some observers have offered alternative

roles for probation officers who become a "broker" (Miller, 1977 ) or

"case manager" (Dietrich, 1979) by matching client needs with the

existing treatnent agencies or resources in the community. The use of

volunteers in probation frequently forms part of this service delivery

system. Volunteers act as a resource which allows the "amplification"

(more time spent with clients) and "diversification" (broad base of

skills in a community) of probation services (scheier , 1970). Ãllhough

they supplement the work of trained professionals, volunteers unlike

paraprofessionals have no allegiance to the bureaucratic structure

(Gordon , 1976l'. The relationship belween volunteers and probation has

been complimentary where "volunteers have not been relegated to perform

only augmenting or complenentary tasks, but raLher have served as

substiLutes for the professional in delivering increased direct services

to clients" (Stoecke1 , 1977:73).

Stoeckel (977 ) interviewed 60 juveniles in Hennepin County to

delermine lhe progran effects of training 320 volunteers who yrere

recruited, screened and matched with juvenile clients. The clients

evaluated the volunteers as being well inforned about court services

(93e"); having gathered adequate information for presentation to court

(90e.); providing helpful service (88e"); and making life better for them

(82r"). 0vera11, the clients believed that volunteers did a good job

(93e"), and they would want the volunteer as a worker again if another

court hearing were necessary (83e"). Stoeckel concludes the leve1 of

satisfaction experienced by juvenile clients under highly stressful

conditions indicates a high leve1 of performance by the volunteers.
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In April 1965, the Royal Oak Municipal Court instituted a study to

test the effectiveness of rehabilitative service based on volunteer

participation (teenhouts, 1 975:141-143) . Leenhouts evaluated the

effectiveness of extensive probationary services which was tested on 94

defendants appearing in Royal Oak court and 82 defendants in a

comparable court with no volunteer assistance in probation (Court ¡).

The defendant,s were between the ages 17 and 25, and these offenders

received a series of tests to study their hostility, aggressiveness,

belligerence, and anti-social attitudes. In Royal Oak 9 tested normally

both before and after the lesting program and were eliminated. 0f the

remaining 85 offenders, 62 (73.8e") showed definite improvement, 13

(15.3%) showed no change, and 10 (11,7eo) regressed. In Court A, nine

defendants were eliminated after testing normally before and after the

program while the 73 offenders remaining, 13 (17.8%) improved, 25

(34.2e.) showed no change, and 35 (48e") regressed. The findings suggest

evidence has developed which supports the principle that rehabilitation

can be effected through the use of probation with the assistance of Iay

volunteers.

Community service orders (CSO's) are penal sanctions that require a

convicted offender to work without pay as fulfilling the terms of a

court disposition. Àlthough it is a fairly ney¡ concept in Canada, it

has been extensively employed in Britain with persons aged 17 years and

over who have been convicted of an inprisonable offence and are ordered

with voluntary consen! to underLake unpaid work for between 40 and 240

hours in the community (ttarding, '1978). Àn exlensive research study was

undertaken by the ¡ritish Home 0ffice to assess the impace of community

service orders in that country in 1976 (Pease et aI., 1977). 0f the 517
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offenders ordered to perform community service, 273 (44,zvo) r'ere

reconvicted within one year. For the comparison group,37 of 11'1 people

(33.3e") were reconvicted in a similar time period. The reconviction

rates were higher for offenders with prior records and they were lower

for older offenders. In general, the community service group was

younger, which may have had an effect as a group to commit crimes. The

researchers caution that the British data were collected and assessed

shorlly after the program rvas implemented in 1973t

"It might be the case that reconviction figures over
subsequent years, when the scheme Ylas more stable, might be
considerably different from those presented. Selection for
community service might well change in ways which affect the
rates of reconviction observed. Some offenders would have
been aware that they were involved in the experiment. The
effects of this knowledge on their attitudes toward the
scheme, people administering it and consequently upon
subsequent behaviour, y¡ere likewise difficult to assessrt
(Pease et aI., 1977212).

À recent study by Doob and Macfarlane (1984) examined the CSO's for

young offenders in the Durham Region of Ontario. The sample was 100

juveniles who received CSO's during the period September 1, 1980 to

February 28, 1982. The comparison group consisted of i00 randomly

sanpled juveniles who received probation but not CSO's. These

researchers used interviews with juveniLes, parents of the juveniles,

and probation officers to neasure perceptions about the CSO program and

effects on offender's behaviour and attitude. The results showed 50eo of

the parents saw improvements in their child's behaviour after the court

appearance with no significant differences across both groups. AbouÈ

10% reported their child's behaviour deteriorated since the court

appearance and 40eo saw no change. Probation officer ratings similarly

mirrored the parents ratings and Èhe groups did not differ in whether
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their probation officers noÈed improvements in their behaviour since the

court appearance. These researchers conclude that CSO's appear to

fulfitl an importan! purpose and there were some indications it may have

an effect on the behaviour of the juvenile.

The literature suggests that community-based corrections may be

effective particularly if some form of direct community involvement is

instituted. However, caution should be noted where bureaucratic and

professional institutions uI!inately control therapeutic intervention.

Àssuming that the amount of devíance and numbers of deviants remains

generally constant (grikson, 1966), a change in policy in one social

control agency af fects other soc ial control agenc ies (Hawk ins &

Tiedeman, 1975). Deinstitutionalization may effectively lead to the

expansion and deployment of other forms of social control. Às a state

policy of indirect control that masks the underlying power structure,

the therapeutic ethic only may offer delinquents and conmunities new

categories for agencies and programs which are re-processing the same

group of deviants (cohen, 1979),

3. Community Development: SeIf-Help Approach

The advance to comnunity-based alternatives has signalled the

"self-heIp" approach to deviance which emphasizes the unused potential

strengths of traditionally regulated populations. Rather than seeing

deviants as "objects" for regulation by professionals who possess

superior knowledge, the self-help approach assumes that deviants are

"active subjects", quite knowledgeable about their conditions, and that

some groups and movenents under sone conditions are able lo use this
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knowledge and translate it into collective actions and programs (Davis &

Anderson, 1984).

The development of self-help groups nay be seen as meeling

specialized needs of our modern society, given the decline in

traditional institutions such as the family and the church. Self-help

groups may be defined as:

"Voluntary, small group structures for nutual aid and the
accomplishment of a special purpose. They are usually forned
by peers who have come together for mutual assistance in
satisfying a common need, overcoming a common handicap or life
disrupting problem, and bringing abõut a desired social and/or
personal change. The initiators and members of such groups
perceive that their needs are not, or cannot be, met by or
through existing social institutions. Self-he1p groups
emphasize face-to-face social interactions and the assumption
of personal responsibility by menbers. They often provide
material assistancer ês well as emotional support; they are
frequently "cause"-oriented, and promulgate an ideology or
values through which menbers nay attain an enhanced sense of
personal identity" (natz & Bender , 1976t9).

Killilea (976) developed the concept of

articulated by Caplan (974)z those attachments

the support system as

which improve adaptive

competence at times of life stress. Some basic characteristics of

groups may be identified within the mutual help and support system

network (Ki11i1ea, 1976): common experiences of membersi mutual help

and support; the helper principle; differential association; collective

willpower and belief; the importance of information; and constructive

action toward shared goaIs. KiIlilea calls for more systematic

exploration of the use of self-he1p groups, the role professionals play

in them, and referral patterns among mutual-aid organizations and

between them and formal delivery systems.

Gartner and Reissman (977 ) characterize the self-help approach as

an important advance in human service'technology, a nerl form of service
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that id productive, nonbureaucraLic, and aprofessional. The term

"aprofessional" is used to r.efer to social interventions that are

generally based on experience, intuition, and common sense rather than

scientific knowledge. The emphasis of Gartner and Reissman is upon the

relationship of the aprofessional to the professional where the two can

work together as a dialectic unity, each having its strengths and

weaknesses. They stress consuner intensity, that is, the role the

consumer plays as a producer of services and how the consumer increases

the effectiveness and the quality of services, and the "helper therapy

principle", which asserts that those who help are helped the nost. Às

such, people who participate in the helping process lend to the notion

that self-he1p is a direct form of delivering services which has a much

quicker response time.

The problem of deviance is hardly confined to the self-heIp

movement but it is quite relevant to it. Most groups insist on having

deviants and create them should none volunteer (Dentler & Erikson,

1959). Steinman and Traunstein (1976) argue that self-help groups are

the response of the disadvantaged to labelling and control by

professional bureaucrats. They hypothesize that there is a strong

tendency for self-help groups to substitute the autonomy ana solidarity

of members for bureaucratization and professionalization, two major

attributes of human service agencies. Steinman and Traunstein sampled

48 Self-He1p Organizations (SttO's) and a precoded structured

guestionnaire rvas administered to each group in order to gather

conparative data. One major finding was over haLf (56.2e,) of the urban

organizations and alnost three-quarters (73.6e") of Èhe rural

organizations state that their most important objective is to either (or
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both) change the public's and their membership's image of the condition

from being "deviant" to being "different". In this way "deviants"

socially nrobilize to try to persuade social institutions to substitute

the new for the old definition. These researchers concluded their data

supports their hypothesis that there is a sÈrong tendency for SHO's to

preserve and !o support their autonomy and solidarity, supplementing

professional therapeutic intervention with peer counselling. This is a

form of rejection of the intrusion of medicalized language and a

rejection of the professional claim to expertise.

Chu and Trotter (1974) documented how the professionals in

psychiatry and psychology co-opted the community health novement when it
was first begun in the '1960's. This movement supported gelting people

with nental illness out of institutions and back into the communities

r{ith their family and friends. These researchers indicated that schools

of psychiatry were particularly threatened by this, in spite of the well

documented benefits to patients. Rather than help lead the way towards

more human and beneficial care by using the social networks and support

systems of individuals, the experts in universities and in professional

organizations used their expertise, as well as their political

influence, to maintain the status quo and undermine the new emphasis on

community care. They used the government funds earmarked for educating

professionals in these neyr community-oriented approaches, to continue

teaching the one-to-one psychoanalytic approach as the treatment which

is rnost lucrative to the profession. This suggests that conflict exisLs

where professionals see lheir interests lhreatened.

The common expectation of conflict between professionals and

self-help groups is rarely confirmed. Conflict does emerge when

professionals aLtempt to maintain or establish control of a self-help
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organization (KIeinman et al.,1976'). However, more often, professional

and self-help groups are publicly supportive of one another. Gottlieb

( 1 981 ) suggests that formal service agencies and self-help groups

develop constructive collaborative efforts by recognizing the valuable

and unique contributions of the other.

Remine, Rice and Ross (1984) conducted a study on the relationship

between 154 social agencies and 348 self-he1p groups. Family Service

America undertook a survey of its member agencies in 1982-83 to obtain

data on four different levels: 1) on a concrete level, it required

knowledge on. how many agencies had any relationships with self-help

groups and how many and what kinds of groups were involved; 2) on a

process level, it sought to obtain information into how the

relationships were established and the decision-making process behind

them; 3) on a philosophical Ievel, they wanted to learn whether member

agencies or self-help groups had philosophies to guide thenr in

interrelating and their effect; and 4) on a broad spectrum, there was

interest for potential development. À two part questionnaire yras

developed which first, explored the overall relationship to agencies and

second, asked for information on agency relationships with specific

self-help groups.

The results of this investigation indicated a number of elements

present in an associaÈion between social agencies and self-help groups.

I{hen asked about changes in the amount of their contacts with self-help

groups, 49>o of agencies noted an increase, 46eo saw no change and 6%

reporÈed decline. Ànother one of the findings of this survey concerned

the size of responding agencies and the change in their work with

self-he1p groups and desir. to u*pund such work. Large (53e") and medium
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(65e") size agencies r¡ere more likely to note growth in work with

self-help groups and large agencies (87e,) were most likely to note a

desire to expand such contacts. These results appear to indicate a

willingness by social agencies to increase involvement with self-help

groups.

Opportunities for various types of collaboration between

professionals and self-heIp groups uru nuturour. Yalom, Bloch, Bond,

Zimmerman, and Qualls (197824251, in a systematic sLudy of group

psychotherapy with alcoholics, noted that Àlcoholics Anonymous (¡e) y¡as

clearly a partner, not an adversary:

"Fron the outset, we viev¡ed the therapy groups for alcoholics
as complimentary, not antagonistic, to AÀ. Many of lhe
patients derived considerable support from concurrent ÀA
membershíp; indeedr wê very much doubt whether several
palients could have maintained sobriety without AA support.
When ÀA and psychotherapy seemed to be working at cross
purposes we learned that invariably the patient at these times
used ÀÀ as a form of resistance. Patients working well in
therapy soon learned how Èo draw strength from each mode of
help available to them."

0nly one stuily was found that attempted to evaluate juvenile

justice and a community-based alternative instituted on self-heIp

principles. Fuchs and Bracken (1984) investigated the self-heIp process

in a conrmunity-based residence which promotes juveniles activityr âs

opposed to an agency taking in delinquents. This residence adhered to

the concept of diversion of juveniles through active. connunity

participation. To determine the impact of this residence on the

communiÈy, these investigators randomly interviewed 22 local residents

and found lhat 77eo viewed the home as beneficial to local juveniles for

extra-curricular activities. They established that juveniles viewed

"the agency as an informal social support resource which supplements the
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assistance provided by their family and other primary group structures"

(r'uchs & Bracken, 1984: 353). These auLhors noted that this

organization attempted to strengthen juvenile ties with other juveniles

with similar problems and, when the need was apparent, to encourage

involvement with fornal social agencies.

Àfter reviewing the literature on community-based corrections and

the self-help approach, some solutions for juvenile justice may reside

in empowerment of communities. By breaking their dependency on

therapeutic intervention through the bureaucratic state and its agents,

the human service professionals, citizens may assume social control

through common sense and folk knowledge to form their own "communities

of competence" (Lasch, 1979: 396). The conmunity assumes responsibility

for delinquents and, in equilibrium, delinquents are accountable to lhe

community. In terms of treatment of the juvenile offenders, the

community substitutes the concept "care" for ucureu.

The therapeutic state appears at the present time to show signs of

stabilizing in juvenile justice. It would be premature to indicate a

decline in lhe therapeutic model, but social policy has changed

significantly in the last twenty years. For example, the recent

legislation concerning the Young 0ffenders Àct states young people are

to be held more accountable for iLlegal acts but alternative measures

will be made available outside the fornal court process (¡ala & Lilles,

1984). However, the bureaucracy of state-administered corrections

policy operates under a different set of circumstances in urban

environments which are quite different from those which influence the

delivery of services in rural areas.
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4. Rural Criminal Justice

The administration of juvenile justice in rural areas presents

problems which are significantly different from its urban counterpart.

Ginsberg (974) examines rural justice by outlining two basic

sociological assumptions which present problerns for the dispensation of

law ín rural settings. First, the population is isolated or sparse and

Iife generally proceeds at a very slow pace as compared to the rapid

nature of urban living and these facLors of urban life stimulate

innovation and development; the criminal justice system in rural areas

exhibits these conservative attitudes as resistance to change the legaI

order. The second assumption is that secrets do not really exist in

sma11 rural communities where everybody knows each other and the

anonymity of city life is absent; it is for this reason that law

enforcement is subjective rather than objective as a social phenomena of

rural 1ife.

The adminístrators of rural criminal justice generally have greater

personal contact with offenders and "the manner in which the court

addresses rural defendants suggests that the judge has taken the time to

learn something about the defendant and the crime with which he is

charged" (Ginsberg, 1974: 43). In a three year investigation of 1210

cases of 16 and 17 year o1d male juveniles processed through court in a

large eastern metropolitan county, Scarpitti and Stephenson (971:150)

concluded that "the judges perforrn the function of sorting these cases

according to 'delinquency risk', based on prior delinquency history

associated h'ith socio-economic variables and with certain personality

items". These researchers suggested that ranking legal, social, and

personal factors are seconäary to the judges' conceptualizÍng the
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juvenile's delinquent action, his/her personality, and the social

environment in determining a disposition.

Hagan (1977 ) conducted a study in Àlberta for urban and rural

differences in bureaucraEizaEion based on two stages. First, probation

pre-sentence data from 507 questionnaires were analyzed on the following

variables: the offender's ethnic background; prior record of offender;

seriousness of most recent offence; the number of charges against

accused; the percepÈion of the probation officer of the offenders

demeanor; the probation officer's evaluation of the offender's chances

for successi the probation officer's recommendations for disposition;

and the final disposition of case. In the second stage, a prison sampJ.e

of. 974 offenders focused on these variables: the ethníc background of

offender; the type of jurisdiction where disposition occurredi the level

of alcohol use by the offender¡ the type of jurisdiction where

disposition occurred; the level of alcohol use by the offender; and the

type of disposition. One of the findings indicate that ethnicity has an

extra-Iega1 effect on the probation officer's recommendations for

disposition in rural areas, âs compared to those in urban communities,

where Native offenders receive more severe sentences without the basis

of correlaLed Iegal variables. Another finding from the prison sample

indicates that Native offenders are more likely to be sent to jail if

they fail to pay their fines in rural areas as compared to urban

jurisdictions. Both of these observations illustrat.e the problems of

rural areas particularly the disadvantages accorded to the Native

populat i on .

Probation is often a nominal type of social control which

constitutes a relatively small number of contacts between probation

officers and clients with the average number of visits one or less a
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month (Lewis, 1960). However, studies of offenders under normal

probation supervision have indicated a relatively high rale of success

(Eng1and, 1967; Scarpitti and Stephenson, 1968).

Probation services vary in urban and rural areas due to population

density which means that rural probation officers rnay spend an

inordinate amount of the ¡time travelling to see a few clients. In more

remote areas, the probation officer may have mininal personal contact

due to time constraints and budget restrictions on lravel. Finkler

(1975) conducted a study of the isolated Inuit community of Frobisher

Bay. One aspect of socio-legal controls examined was the effect of

services provided by the probation officer. The offenders tended to

have limited educationaL or vocational skilIs but probation services vras

successful in aiding many individuals to find employment. However,

probation services had very little impact to change deviant behaviour

among Inuit largely because of alcohol problems. The majority of Inuit

males and females were either charged with a breach of probation or

convicted of a new offence (generally liquor related) wilhin three

months after being ordered on probation. While the majority of Inuit

offenders improved during their period of probation, their ability to

abstain fron excessive alcohol use was forecast as doubtful to fair. In

contrast, the smal1 number on non-Inuit offenders showed a significantly

higher response to probation with no breaches or convictions and their

prognosis to avoid heavy alcohol consumption was regarded as good.

À study of Native communities in Alaska indicated that lawyers are

not available in remote communities (ÀngeII, 1981). The average number

of visits per year by communiÈy was once a year with some locations

closer to urban centres receiving more frequent visits. Clients were
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required to telephone or visit large urban centres to receive Iegal

advise resulting in dependence on the police for legal guidance. 0f the

Native vii.lage officials sampled in the survey, 36% believed that crime

problems were related to a lack of lega1 services.

One of the major problems of juvenile justice is the confinement of

young offenders in juvenile detention facilities or adult jails.

Analysis of population distribution in the United States indicates thal

on a given day, g out of 10 youth offenders in residential facilities
will be found in detention units or adult jails (Sarri , 1974). For

rural areas, the main problem is an absence or a lack of specialized

facilities to house juveniles, the result being that young offenders are

frequently hetd in adult jails (Johnson, '1983). Most adequate detention

facilities are located in large cities and Johnson (1983:75) suggests a

solution may involve "regional detention facilities serving multiple

counties ... centrally located in a geographic area small enough so that

all sections are accessible within reasonable driving time, yet

sufficiently large to contain a population base warranting a jail or

detention facility constituting an efficient operation."

One of the findings in Àngell's (1981) study was that most Native

communities have no facilities for detaining offenders and the most

common method of confinement r¡as 3'1eo taped or handcuffed the offender to

a bed, 25eo called for State Troopers¡ Eeo wÊre placed with families, and

6eo used available community facilities. Police officers were often

forced to keep detainees in their own homes and such prisoners

frequently threatened the officers or their families. The available

jaíIs were rated by police officers as poor (57e"). Àlthough Àlaska

state law required that juveniles be held in a separate unit fron
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adults, in some communities Q1>.) youth offenders are not kept in

segregated facilities.

Most people associated with juvenile justice in rural areas prefer

to keep juvenile offenders within the conmunity as opposed to sending

them to correctional or detention facilities in another region (BrakeI

and South, 1969). Stott, Fetler, and Crites f977: 54) observe that

"rural courts need to use existing community resources in
developing programs for juveniles. Several courts have done
so by finding for juveniles temporary jobs with local
organizations, using volunteers as counselors and unofficial
probation agents, or requiring a juvenile to work for the
community. These prograns have often been successful in
treating juveniles who do not need to be detained."

In summary, criminal justice reform movements have had sporadic

results in community-based corrections. Deinstitutionalization did not

produce any more positive results than supervised probation (Empey a

Erickson, 1971Ì,, community-based alternatives were not more successful

than institutionalization (empey and Lubeck, 1971), while punishment was

effective in suppressing delinquency (Cox & l,turray, 1979).. Diversion

projects do not appear to work effectively and may in fact widen the

control of the state (Austin & Krisberg, '1981). The use of volunteers

in probation have shown some success with rehabilitative effects on some

clients (Stoeckel,1977; teenhouts, 1975). Court imposed sanctions such

as conmunity service orders has shown some potential for effective use

on youthful offenders (ooob & Macfarlane, 1984). A study by Finkler

(1975) indicates the delivery of probation services in a remote

community had very littIe impact on the indigenous populations.

ÀngelI's (1981) study of Native Alaskan rural communities points out the

inadequate legal and judicial services available as well as a lack of

detention facilities in more remote conmunities.
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The self-help approach implements a nerl format for community-based

corrections. The relationship betveen state agencies and self-help

organizations suggests programs nay be developed cooperatively or

through a process of conflict due to different ideological thrusts.

Steinnan and Traunstein (976) concluded that self-he1p groups attempt

to eslablish aulonomy and solidarity to counteract professional

lherapeutic intervention. Remine, Rice and Ross (1984) indicated that

self-he1p groups were responsive to include professional advice and

services. In a study of juveniles and a community-based residence, the

opinion of juveniles were favourable towards this organization which

exhibited a willingness to involve formal social agencies only when the

needs r{ere appropriate (ruchs & Bracken, 1984).

Distance is one of the major factors affecting the rural courts

studied in this research project. In the City of Winnipeg, the juvenile

court and related services are more readily available and more

centralized providing better service and convenience to the public. In

rural areas, particular remote settings, travel may put pressure on

circuit courts which, in, turn, creates problems for these communities.

This study is not a comparison between the delivery systems of juvenile

justice in Winnipeg and rural locations in the province. Rather the

comparisons are between the rural communities and the effects of

distance and access to resources on the delivery of services in these

sites.

The empirical research to date on the rise of community-based,

self-help programs for juvenile jusLice is very minimal. There is no

research which attempts to conLrast the relative efficacy of

bureaucratic versus self-help delivery systems, especially in rural
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This research will develop hypotheses which will be guided

theorelical paradigrns outlined and the actual conditions lo

hinterland communities.
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D. Hypotheses

The preceding literature review presents two alÈernative

perspectives of administering community-based correcLions in rural

areas. The first is a traditional-oriented method of corrections under

the control of the state. The self-he1p principle of conmunity control

represents a second option for dealing with delinquent activity.

State induced social control over delinquent juveniles is guided by

medical principles of treatment and prevention. Community-based

programs are founded on these rehabilitative ideals which have led to

failed efforts and inequalities. RuraI juvenile justice presents a

challenge since resource Levels are considerably iower than large urban

centres and rural communities may be isolated from the social services

available in the larger urban communities. Under these circumstances,

community-based alternatives in rural areas present a special challenge

to the bureaucratic delivery of services and the opporLunity to

establish a self-help approach.

The remoteness of communities introduces the circuit court to a

specific sel of conditions. Court dates maybe cancelled due to bad

weather or insufficient number of cases. This may mean that no court

dates are scheduled in a community for four or five months. This

inaccessibility may have a direct conseguence in terms of the offender

having his/her case processed within a reasonable time frame in

accordance with the concept of due process.

The issue of compression of cases may be a result of large court

dockets and the remoteness of communities. Under these conditions the

question arises whether the offender receives adequate legaI services.
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Given the nature of time limitations in nore remote communities, does

defence counsel have enough time to discuss the case with the accused to

ensure the juvenile understands the charges? Does the lawyer have

adequate time to examine the information before the court to speak to

plea or disposition? Has the defence had the time to gaLher information

from witnesses !o corroborate the offender's account of the case? In

more remote sites, often accessible only by air, the defence counsel

comes to the community on the day of court perhaps spending only a few

minutes with clienLs.

The lack of resident probation officers in renote communities

indicates some dispositions cannot be used which require normal case

management and supervision. Às such, there is no possibitity of

probation officers' conducting counselling on a regular basis since the

visits to the community are so infrequent. Thus a whole range of

dispositions which might be appropriate for any given case are

el imi nated.

The availability of detention facilities for juveniles provides a

contentious issue in terns of detaining or transporting offenders. If

the accused are to be held in the community, the adequacy of the holding

facility becomes a controversial topic since a juvenile cannot be held

in the same celI as adults. Sometimes no facility exists in a

community. The transportalion of juveniles to a detention centre in

ano.ther location means removal from his family and social support

systems.

The bureaucratic delivery of services operates under a set of

conditions which vary among rural communities. Distance may be an

important factor and the more remote communities may suffer inequalities

in the delivery of services.
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Proposition 1: The quality of bureaucratic delivery systems of juvenile
justice are affected by the remoteness of conmunities.

Hypothesis 1: The more remote the community, the greater the
length of time to process juvenile cases.

Hypothesis 2: The more remote the community, the greater the
compression of court cases by key actors.

Hypothesis 3: The more remote the community, the more limited the
range of dispositions available.

Hypothesis 4: The more remote the community, the more limited the
availability of adequate detention facilities.

The implementation of self-help, community-based alternatives

requires one key prerequisite: community participation. The

development of community participation necessitates a concerted effort

by the criminal justice system to create comnunity interest in the court

process. This fostering of participation is important if a crime

problem exists in a community, or even if the community is satisfied

with the current structure in place to deal with delinquency. One such

dimension of comnunity involvement is the level of interest present in

the community, the basis for that interest, and the programs available

to generate and sustain interest in citizen participation.

Some communities make the work of lhe court potentially more

effective because they have established some type of community

committee. The presence of such a group greatly expands the options of

the court process. it allows the community to take responsibility for

the delinquent in the community by offering a variety of programs:

victim-offender mediation, communiÈy service orders, restitution for

damages, and a variety of other suitable dispositions which would not

otherwise be possible. In addition to opening a fuller range of

disposition alternatives, a community comrnittee structure creates a
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number of resources to assist the juvenile in adapting to normal

behaviour. These committees, in essence, provide an extension to the

court, a resource which has a knowledge of the community and the network

to gather the necessary background information on the family of

delinquent juveniles. In addition, such committees allow input into the

court process providing the apparatus for the court party to learn of

the community's characteristics and concerns.

Although the concept of self-help is not a testable hypothesis in

this research, an examination of community attitudes does present a

penetrating view as to the viability of self-help initiatives for

community-based corrections in rural communities. Renoteness affects

the availability of programs and facilities as well as the social

resources which may be important elenents in a self-help movement. The

self-help approach provides a hopeful solution to the problems

associaÈed with a bureaucratic delivery of services.

Proposition
alternat ives

The appropriateness of self-help, community-based
greater ín more remot,e conmunities.

The data gathered in the study of rural and northern communities in

Manitoba will be used to access the explanatory poyrer of the theoretical

paradigms and the accuracy of the hypoLheses. In the next chapter, the

sources and nature of the data will be discussed.

2z
is



Chapter II
METHODOTOGY ÀND RESEARCH SETTING

The research project was designed from its inception with the

intention of providing data for this thesis. Wi,ifu other research

purposes were also met, I played a principle role in the development of

the research design and ensured that my data needs were met. Certain

sections of the data gathered for this project will now be analyzed

within the framework of this thesis.

A. Research Desiqn

Às the result of the National Study on the Functioning of Juvenile

Court project, some concern existed within the Manitoba justice

community that large urban centres such as Winnipeg provided the main

focus of research. Since little data existed on the juvenile justice

systenr in ruraf and northern Manitoba, a study was proposed to learn

more about this non-urban process. The Ministry of the Solicitor

General of Canada indicated a willingness to undertake such a project

and asked a research team to submit a proposal.

In a feasibility phase which led to the main stage of research, a

preliminary analysis was conducted for all rural and northern Manitoba

court dockets f or 198'1 in order to determine t,he number of cases

disposed of in each location. The case volume permitted selection of

sites which would enable statistical analysis. À preliminary list of

-39-
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communities included locations such as Steinbach, Selkirk and Brandon.

Since the focus of the research vras on small or more remote cenlres,

these sites were eliminated because they are urban centres or satellite

locations of Winnipeg.

Several communities were eliminated because the number of juvenile

cases were too small over the period of a year for comparative purposes.

The remaining locations were selected to include a sub-set of

requirements which would be geographically representative of the

Manitoba population. These communities yrere divided into northern and

southern sites based on the location above or beLow the 53rd para1lel.

These sub-sets were further divided according to race into Native and

non-Native. À total ot. 24 potential sites were selected as follows:

(P1ace FIGURE 2:1 here)
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FIGURE 2:1

SETECTED RESEÀRCH SITES

NORTH

Non-Nat ive

Thompson

The Pas

FIin Flon

Grand Rapids

Lynn Lake /teaf. Rapids

Non-Nat ive

Morden

Beause j our

Heepawar/t'ti nnedosa

Dauphin

Swan River

Nat ive

God's take Narrows

Norway House

Shamattawa

Pukatawagan

Cross Lake

Wabowden

Nat ive

Roseau River

Pine Falls

Fisher Branch

Sandy Bay

Rossburn

Bloodvein

SOUTH

Lynn take and Leaf Rapids were combined into one site for statistical

purposes since each community was too small to be analyzed separately,

.each is a mining town, and they are situated within 60 miles of each

other. Neepawa and Minnedosa were combined for similar reasons of small

court dockets, close proximity and corresponding community profiles.

À research project was conducted in 1981-83 for the Ministry of the

Solicitor General of Canada and the Department of tndian and Northern
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Development in these 22 juvenile court sítes scattered throughout the

province of Manitoba. The primary objective of this study yras to

describe the delivery of juvenile justice to the hinterland of Manitoba.

Information was gathered to document the Èypes of offences being

committed by juvenile offenders as well as any pertinen! data related !o

these charges. Denographic, economic and social service information was

obtained in order to describe the various communities and to construct

conmunityprofiles. Court observation and semi-structure interviews

were conducted al each site to learn about lhe functioning of circuit

court delivery systems and any problem areas associated with these

networks. Às a result of this research study, a good data set exists on

juvenile justice in the hinterland.

Data Sources

Several government document sources such as the 1982 Northern Affairs

Community Reports and the 198'1 Census of Canada (refer to the

bibliography for a fuII listing of references) were used in the

compilation of community profiles. À number of dimensions of

community structure were examined in order to assess both need and

availability of resources for each site. This information was used

to develop a community typology. This typology is helpful when

assessing the potential of each individual community to effectively

suppor! or provide the delivery of services to their members.

2) Information gathered from 884 cases on juvenile offenders who

appeared in court in the selected communities for 198'1. Two sets of

B.

1)
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files were used to extract Èhis data: legal files and probation

files. The lega1 files contained data on the charge, date of

offence, date information was syrorn, dates of appearances in court,

number of appearances, â9e and sex of juvenile, often reasons for

adjournments, and final disposition. Secondly, the probation file
contained information on prion record, family characteristics,

school or employment status, parents occupation, race of offender,

and any other details relevant to specific charges. The probation

file was less complete in terms of data since less serious charges

usually did not include the preparation of a pre-dispositional

report.

3) Court observation data was collected concerning fornal aspects of

court appearances which nay or may not take place in various

communities. The data base was fairly small (270 juvenile cases)

because juvenile dockets were small or court hearings may be held

infrequently. However, lhese observations do give an indication of

type of services available !o specific communities. Some

differences in services were recorded in these court observations

and may be particularly relevant to the more isolated communities in

Man i toba .

4) À series of semi-sLructured, open-ended interviews were conducted

with several key actors in the court syslem and members of the local

communities:
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RESPONDENTS TOTAL TNTERVIET{ED

Judges 1 0

Crown Attorneys 10
Legal Àid 7

Private Defence Counsel 4

Probation 21
R.C.M.P. 22
Native Community
Representatives 45

Non-Native Community
RepresenLat ives

38
157

These interviews dealt with a number of issues regarding the

effectiveness of the delivery of services. These interviews were

conducted to identify salient and recurrent themes. The merit of this

approach lies in the familiarity of the respondents vrith the delivery of

services and issues inherent in such a delivery system.

À11 of the data sources are valuable in identifying patterns of

variation which relate specifically to the delivery of human services.

These dat,a elements provide a rich source of information when assessing

the most effective delivery system in various types of communities.
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C. Data Collection

1. File Study

In most of Lhe 22 communities data were collected on all Crininal

Code and Liquor ControL Act offences which resulted in dispositions on

198'1 court dockets. For select communities 1 a random sample of charges

were drawn due to the fact that some larger Locations had a

significantly higher number of offences of certain types. À11 Highway

Traffic Àct charges were excluded for budgetary reasons and the fact

lhat several remote communities have no permanent access roads and few

vehicles.

The analysis of the data from 884 cases from 1981 was based on

information obtained from the legal files and probation files for these

cases. These data were coded (see Àppendix À) on information about the

offender, types of offence(s), assessments or recommendations by various

key actors, etc. This thesis utilized only lhose data that had a direct

bearing on lhe delivery of human services.

2. Court Observation

Court hearings were observed in all 22 communities. In the more

remote communities, only one trip was scheduled due to the high cost of

travel and although the sample is smaI1, the quality of the observations

is very good. A total of 28 court dockets were observed and 270

juvenile cases vrere recorded on a coded module (eppendix n).

lCrininal Code offences were sampled for Thompson, The Pas, Dauphin and
Swan River. Liquor Control Àct offences nere sampled for Flin Flon,
Beausejour, Neepawa/t'tinnedosa, Fisher Branch and Rossburn.
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The major limitation of this information is the small number of

observations per site. However, court is he-ld infrequently in many

remote sites, quarterly in some comnunities, and large travel costs

prevented the collection of more information. The data, however, does

give some indication about the type of proceedings that take place on

circuit courts. This thesis will focus only on the detention and

disposition aspects of court as they pertain to the delivery of

services.

3. Semi-Structured Interviews

The interviews were conducted with persons knowledgeable about

juvenile justice practice in order to gain their perceptions of the

juvenile justice system. The basis for this orientation was to better

understand a subject's "definition of the situation", meaning their

perception and interpretation of events revolving around the court

system and how it affects their reality. The questions posed to the

various interviewees are included in the interview guides listed in

Àppendices C,D and E.

The questions on interview guides ï¡ere specifically constructed for

individuals familiar with the court process. The key actors (Crown,

Judiciary, Probation, tegal Àid, R.C.M.P. ) were not a problenr since they

are directly involved in the judicial process. However, due to the

specific nature of the research questions, community respondents were

selected on the basis of either direct involvement v¡ith the court

process or direct association with the juvenile population. This

selection process meant only a snall sample was available for the
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interview aspect of the research project. The interviews ranged from

one to four hours in duration with the average interview taking

approximately 1 1/2 hours. These interviews were lape recorded and a

precise transcription was made of all answers to concentrate on the

qualitative nature of the data.

The analysis of data from the interviews is based on a

"hunt-and-peck" (Schwartz & Jacobs, 1979) analysis by searching for and

identifying different pieces of information which are associated with

one general problem, the delivery of services in the juvenile justice

system. À comparison of non-Native, Native and key actors views emerged

in the following four areas: 1) issues surrounding the court party, 2)

court dispositions, 3) community input into the court system, and 4)

the use of detention facilities. These areas provided specific

information related to the delivery systems used in juvenile justice.

4. Community Tvpoloqy

À11 of the 22 comnunities selected for research were assessed on

the basis of a number of government, sources. However, the principal

problem of describing these communities accurately is that although the

court sits in a particular community, it is hearing matters usually from

a large geographic region. it is.not difficult to describe social and

demographic characteristics of a remote site such as Shamattawa since it
is the only community in the "catchment" area for the court. In most

other sites, court dockets consist of juveniles who reside both in the

community and surrounding smaller communities, some of which are

reserves and some of which are non-Native. It was impossible within the
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scope of this sLudy to describe complete catchment areas for each court

because the informalion was not readily available. However, it was

feasible to gather data on larger surrounding communities. Às a result,

the characteristics of central communities were described along with

characteristics of surrounding communities for the following sites:

CENTRAL SURROUNDING

The Pas Town

Grand Rapids Town

Pine Falls

Fisher Branch

Rossburn

Since the bulk of cases on the. court

centralized communities, these additional

understanding of the social circumstances

areas. The information gathered for

The Pas Reserve

Grand Rapids Reserve

Fort Alexander Reserve

Peguis,/fisher River Reserve

Waywayseecappo Reserve

dockets originate in these

locations provide a better

that exist in these catchment

all community profiles are

contained in Àppendix F.

The communities in this sample were selected for this study on the

basis of the largest juvenile dockets for rural Manitoba in 1981.

However, from the outset it became evident that there were basic

differences in the struclure, resource and need levels, and

accessibility of the various communities which have services delivered

by circuit courts. À major goal of this study vras to develop some form

of typology which would function as an organizational tool for

information that lras assembled with respect to these communities

(Kuenenan et al., 1985). Because major differences in comnunity

structure, access and need for resources Ylere discovered through this
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typology, these differences 'wi11 be explored first as the analysis of

file, court observation and interview data are predicated on these

dissimilarities in conrmunity characteristics. The renainder of this

chapter wilI be devoted to exposition of the community typology

development while other data source findings will be discussed in

Chapter Three.
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D. Research Settinq: Dimensions of Community Typoloqv

The community analysis vlas guided by lhe conception of

"institutional compleÈeness" (Gerber , 1979¡1984), especially with

regards to services and resources which are relevant to the

socialization and attitudes of juveniles who may become involved in the

judicial process. Às a result of this kind of reasoning, the dirnension

of level of resource development evolved. Ànother important dimension

for community analysis emerged from an arrareness that families have

significantly different levels of need for outside social support in the

role of raising their children. The available data led to the

categorization of communities on the basis of a family's potential need

for resources. These two dimensions were deemed to be sufficient for

the organization of the descriptive data for each community.

'1 . Level of Resource Development

Each community decided on for research had data gathered on

resources whích would be most likely to have an impact on the juvenile

population and their likelihood of involvement with the juvenile justice

system. The following sub-dimensions were selected: economic

development, social service development, counselling service

development, and recreational services development. It can be argued

that a low level of economic development in a conmunity would deprive

youth of the opportunity to work, that it would deprive them of role

models of working parents, or that the high levels of hopelessness and

despair associated with the lach of employnent opportunities and Iinked

with a high level of reliance on welfare would create poor social

conditions for both children and adults.
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In a similar fashion it can be argued that the sporadic

availability of some social services and the elementary development of

other social services especially with respect to health, education,

police and the courts would reduce the communiLy's ability to provide

the necessary support systens !o families with problem children.

Counsellino services are a primary resource !o families experiencing

difficulties with children and, with respect to the juvenile justice

system, the level of development of this key resource is very crucial

for understanding the scope of delinquent involvement and reinvolvement.

FinalIy, recreational services are an important indicator because they

may help direct youthful activities into non-criminal. projects.

The source documents on communities often provide only elementary

or fornal information on lhe presence or absence of service development.

There was no adequate way of assessing the "qua1ity" of services and

programs. However, a general classificatory scheme was developed

containing the categories of rudimentary/underdeveloped/developed which

were arbitrarily assigned respective values of 1,2, and 3. These data

are ordinal in nature and thus the numerical values indicate, somewhat

unrefined, the leve1 of development in the comnunity. The parameters

that were used to assign numerical values for each sub-dimension are

reflected in the following table.

(Place TABLE 2:1 Here)
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TÀBLE 2:'1

DEFINTTiON OF RETATIONSHIP BETWEEN COMMUNITY
CHÀRACTERISTTCS ÀND ASSIGNED VÀIUES

ECONOMiC DEVELOPMENT

3 Developed

2 Underdeveloped

1 Rudimentary

SOCIÀt SERVICES

3 Developed

2 Underdeveloped

1 Rudimentary

COUNSETTING SERVICES

3 Developed

2 Underdeveloped

1 Rudimentary

RECREATIONAT SERVICES

3 Developed

2 Underdeveloped

presence of a spectrum of retail and
service outlets
presence of some professional
occupations resident in community
presence of retail, .service,
iestaurant or hotel/motel service of
some scale .
presence of very limited retail,
service, restauiant, motetr/irotet
serv ices

presence of developed, and community
located services on most sub-
dimens i ons
presence of some community located
services but others only available on
intermittent, circuit basis
low level of development of community
located services and/or reliance of
intermittent delivery on circuit
basis

presence of community located
resources for both alcohol and
family matters
presence of only one of lhese
resources on pernanent basis
resources are only available
on circuit service from
another community

availability of programs and
facilities which includes special
recreational use facilities such
as bowling alleys, curling arenas,
swimming pools
includes programs and facilities but
facilities are multiple use building
(community centres) or capital non-
intensive (outdoor rinks, playing
fields)
low level of programming
and/or facililies

1 Rudimentary
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These paraneters yrere applied to the descriptive information

available for each community. In general, if a community's Level of

resource development was on the borderline in terms of classification,

the coding problem rlas resolved by categorizing the level as more

developed. This may result in errors which would describe a community

as more developed than is actually the case, but such an error is better

than indicating that a community has fewer resources than in fact it
night encompass. Using this method of assigninj nu,nurical values, the

minimum that any community could receive was 4 (if they were to have a

rudimentary level of development on each sub-dimension), and the maximum

score they could receive was 12 (if they developed resources in each

sub-dimension).

(Place TABTE 2û Here)
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TABTE 2:2

DISTRTBUTION OF COMMUNITIES
tEVEt OF RESOURCE DEVETOPMENT

SCORE

6

COMMUNITY

Shamattawa
Grand Rapids Reserve

Pukatawagan
Bloodve i n
l{aywayseecappo
God's Lake Narrows
Cross Lake
Norway House

Sandy Bay
Fort Àlexander
Fisher River
Pegui s

The Pas Reserve
Grand Rapids Town

Roseau River
Lynn take

Rossburn
Neepawa
Beause j our
Minnedosa
Leaf Rapids

Morden
Swan River
Pi nefalls
Dauphin
Flin Flon
The Pas Town
Thompson

10

11

12
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2. Familv's Potential Need for Resources

This dimension of the typology rvas developed by assessing

demographic characteristics for each communiLy as contained in the 198'1

Census of Canada. 2

The percentage of total population who are children at home

provides a general indicator of the number of juveniles who are

dependentandunderparenta1supervision.The@and
the percentage of sinqle parent families also provides a sense of the

domestic structure of the community. The average number of children per

family and the average also provide a sense

of the general living arrangements that are available for children in

any given community. The census family income and averaqe fanily income

provide a measure of the general economic viability of the community.

The information on the school and employment for the population over'15

gives a general indicator of the population activity in the community.

The typology yras based on patterns of fanrily structure leading to

the selection of three indicators: percentage of single parent

families; the average number of children per family; and the average

census fanily income. These three were judged to best indicate

structural characteristics of the family's potential need for resources

but the other indicators could have similarly reflected lhe same general

pattern of family structure.

2 this comparison includes data on Winnipeg. I{hile it would be more
desirablá to exclude Winnipeg fron the data base for a "rural/northern
average", such statistics were not available and Lhe provincial base
is better than Winnipeg as a basis of comparison. Some of the
perbentage totals will add up to more or less than 100% due to the use
of "confidential random rounding" procedures which round small cell
frequencies and totals up or down by 5eo in order to reduce the
possibility of individual identif ication.
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The range of variation for each indicator varied greatly among

families in the sites. In terms of singLe parent family population, the

lowest was 5.3eo of all families and lhe highest population was 33.3eo.

The average number of children per family ranged from a low of 1.0 to a

high of 5.5 children per family. The lowest average census family

income was $6,179 and the highest ranged up to $31,561. A method was

developed to assign numerical values to reflect the ordinal nature of

the data with the range for each indicator divided into equal thirds and

assigned the values of 1, 2 or 3. The following table indicates the

assignment of values.

(P1ace TABTE 2:3 Here)
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TÀBLE 2:3

REtÀTIONSHIP BETIÍEEN FÀMILY
INDICÀTORS ÀND ÀSSIGNED VATUES

SINGTE PARENT FAMITIES

3 High

2 Medium

I LOT{

ÀVERAGE NTJMBER CHILDREN PER FAMitY

3 High

2 Medium

I LOht

AVERÀGE FÀMILY INCOME

3 High

2 Medium

1 tow

24.0 to 33.3 (in percent)

14.7 to 23.9

5. 3 to 14.6

4.2 T0 5.6

2.6 Eo 4.1

1.0 ro 2.5

22,940 to 31,600

14,570 Eo 22,930

6 ,200 to 14 ,560
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If a fanily had a fanrily size and number of children in the bottom third

of the range and an income in the top third, a score would be shown of

3. Conversely, if a family had a family size and number of children in

the top third and a family income in the bottom third, a score ot 9

would be assigned. The procedure resulted in the following distribution

of communities:

(Place TABTE 2:4 Here)
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TÀBIE 2:4

DISTRIBUTION OF COMMUNITIES
FÀMItYIS POTENTiAL NEED FOR RESOURCES

SCORE

3

COMMUNITY

Thompson
The Pas Town
Flin Flon
Pine Falls
Dauphin

Leaf Rapids
Lynn Lake
Grand Rapids
Swan River
Mi nnedosa
Neepawa
Beause j our
Morden
Rossburn

Fisher River
Pegui s

Town

Grand Rapids Reserve
Fort Àlexander
Norway House
Cross Lake
Roseau River
Sandy Bay
GoQ's Lake Narrows

The Pas Reserve
Waywayseecappo
Bloodve i n
Shamattawa

Pukatawagan
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Às established by the distribution of data on communities, it was

deciiled to divide the two dimensions into categories. The levels of

resource developnent was divided inio two categories: "less developed"

assigned to communities with scores of 6, 7, or 8; and "more developed"

ascribed to communities with scores of 9, 10, 11, or 12. The potential

need for resources dimension was divided into two categories: "Iow

need" for all sites with scores of 3 or 4; and "high need" for all sites

with scores of 6, 7, 8, or 9. The distribution for both dimensions was

bimodal indicating very distinctive community types as seen in Fígure

2¡1.

( P1ace FIGURE 2 ¡ '1 Here )
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FIGURE 2:1

TYPOIOGY OF RURAT ÀND NORTHERN MÀNITOBA COMMUNITIES

FAMILY'S POTENTIÀL
NEED FOR RESOURCES

TEVEL OF RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Less Developed More Developed

High

Low

Pukatawagan Roseau River
Shamattawa The Pas Reserve
Bloodvein
Waywayseecappo
God's Lake Narrows
Sandy Bay
Cross take
Norway House
Fort Àlexander
Fisher River
Pegui s
Grand Rapids Reserve

Rossburn
Neepawa
Mi nnedosa
Morden
Beause j our
Swan River
Pine Falls
Dauphin
Grand Rapids Town
t'I i n Flon
The Pas Town
Lynn Lake
Leaf Rapids
Thompson
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A pattern emerges when both dimensions äre compared simultaneouslyi an

almost perfect inverse relationship develops between potential need for

resources and the availability of resources. Às can be seen from this

comparison, every low potenlial need community is non-Native. It should

also be noted that two high need Native communities have a more

progressive development of resources. It is very apparent lhat reserve

communities have family structures with high need but very litt1e

development in terms of resources. It is this pattern of resource

requirements which demands investigation in this thesis. Às a prelude,

a brief discussion of some research sites is useful in describing

community differences in terms of a need for resources. Two non-Native

communities (Thompson and Beausejour) and trvo Native communities (Roseau

River and Shamattawa) will be compared and contrasted.

3. Demoqraphic and Social Characteristics

Beausejour is a farming and government service cenlre while Roseau

River is a reserve. Both communitíes are located r¡ithin 60 miles of

l{innipeg. Thompson is primarily a nining community which also acts as a

government service centre and Shamattawa is an isolated reserve

accessible only by air from Thompson.

The family strucLure for Thompson indicates 31eo of the chíldren

under the age of 18 reside at home which is very cLose to the provincial

average of 27.2e". Beausejour shows 22.7e. of lhe children are living

l¡ith their families. Both the Native communities reveal significantly

higher rates of children living at home with Shamattawa over 50eo and

Roseau River over 40eo.
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Thompson and Beausejour both show approximately 1Oeo of the families

are single parents and most of the families have one or two children.

Thompson has a high family income ($3'1,699) as compared to the

provincial average of. $24,455 while Beausejour is slightly below this

figure at $21,731. 0n the oLher hand, Roseau River averages 2.3

children per family with 25so single parent families and the average

f amily income stands at $'1'1 ,737. The average f amily income in

Shamattawa is $9,200 l¡ith 3.2 children per family and 22eo are single

parent familíes.

The provincial average is 10.7eo of the population over the age 15

who are attending school on a full-time basis. Thompson falls within

this average while Beausejour and Shamattawa indicate approximately 8eo.

Roseau River shows a significantly higher rate of 17.9% attending school

on a full-time basis. Over 80eo of the population of Thompson is

involved with work or school as a full-time status but Beausejour is

below the provincial average 02.1%) with 59.8eo in this category.

Roseau River indicates about 54eo of the population as working or

attending school while Shamattawa shows only one third of the people in

the community working or in school. These statistics are mirrored in

welfare rates, with 70eo of the population in Shamattawa on permanent

welfare and Roseau River registers close !o a 50eo welfare rate.

Thompson and Beausejour have well developed retail and service

infrastructures with a large number of professionals available as a

resource to these communities. Conversely, Shamattawa and Roseau River

have little economic development with Roseau having only one store. It
should be pointed out that Roseau River has access to services in

Winnipeg while residents of Shamattawa are isolated from the resources

available in Thompson.
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Social services are readily available in Thompson where many

government district offices are located for northern operations.

Thompson has a complete conplement of court and legal prograrns as well

as a very active restitution committee. Thompson also offers several

other programs: a 24 hour crisis centrei a shelter for battered wives

and children; a high school program based on Big Brother where older

juveniles counsel younger chililreni a treatment facility (Marymound

North) for delinquent juveniles; and a wide variety of alcohol and drug

abuse programs which include two treatment facilities, Alcoholic

Ànonymous (e¡) and the Àlcoho1 Foundation of Manitoba (¡ru).

Beausejour has many of the sociaL services available to Thompson

and has access to many others available in llinnipeg. Probation Services

and a conmunity corrections committee are located in Beausejour. Roseau

River lacks most of the social services but has an education progran up

to Grade 12, a very active community committee, and a probation worker

as a liaison to Probation Services. Beausejour and Roseau River have

active alcohol and drug abuse programs. The Dakota 0jibway Tribal

Council (DOTC) Ci¡lfA and Family Services is available in Roseau River.

Shamattawa, however, lacks many similar services. In fact Shamattawa

Iacks most social counselling services which are available only on a

fly-in basis from Thompson. The alcohol and drug progran in Shamattawa

consists of one resident Native Àlcohol and Drug Àbuse Program (t¡¡Dep)

workerr ân ÀÀ program, and an AFM worker who flies in from Thompson.

Although police services are readily available in Thompson, Beausejour

and Roseau River, the RCMP fly-in from Gillam to patrol Shamattawa for a

few days a week.
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Recreational services are well developed in Thompson, Beausejour

and Roseau River. À wide variety of facilities and programs are

available which include arenas, recreation centres, playing fields as

well as active comnunity participation to coordinate these activities.

Shamattawa has a community hall and a few programs such as bingos and

sports but the organizaLional level and community participation are

underdeveloped as compared to the other sites.

The 1evel of resource development generaÌly indicaLes a communities

need for such resources. By building a community typology, one can

determine, if only crudely, the factors which allow a community to

function as an independent unít giving rise to the implementation of

social systems which are capable of handling delinquent behaviour.

Native communities differ from non-Native communities in one

specific area: reserves are financially supported by government. The

location of reserves is frequently located in remote areas with only

marginally useful farming land. The reserves have no type of industries

capable of attracting large scale investments of capital thereby

Ìessening employrnent opportunities. Lacking a strong economic base,

most reserves have huge unenployment rates and significant portions of

the population are on permanent welfare.

It is not surprising that a ]ow level of resource development

distinguishes Native and non-Native communities. The significant

differences in resource development are tied prímarily to the economic

structures which support these two types of conmunities. It is

imporLant to note that a site such as Roseau River is more developed due

to a strong political leadership in the Band Council. This reserve has

been moving inlo farning as an economic base and government funding has
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been put to use in developing a strong social unit in the community.

Roseau River has shown a deep concern for its youth and has implenented

a strong education program. A community committee has had a good

relationship r{ith the juvenile justice system. In addition, the

community has realized the importance of well developed recreational

activities as an alternative to crime for juveniles and adulLs.

Shamattawa ís a community with unfavourable family opportunities.

A high unemployment rate coincides with a falling interest in

!raditional skills of hunting, lrapping and fishing. Serious alcohol

abuse among the adult population is compounded by the serious gas

sniffing problem among juveniles. The alcohol and drug abuse programs

are poorly developed and lack participation. Huge court dockets

indicate a high rate of offences of which a very high percentage are

alcohol related. The few recreational activities available to youth are

basically ignored in favour of idleness.

In summary, the undeveloped nature of reserves is due to a

cumulative set of factors which are not easily changed without

significant economic and social reorganization. These factors are

important in Èhe delivery systens of court-relaled services.

4. Classification of Conmunities

Due to the selection of high volume courts for this research, the

large catchment areas includes both Native and non-Native of population

for some sites. Twelve of those sites could be classified as either

Native or non-Native court dockets rvhile the remaining 10 court dockets

included juveniles from both racial backgrounds. Therefore, the

following classification of community types will be pertinent to court

observation and file study data, '
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FIGURE 2:2

COMMUNITY TYPES

NÀTIVENON-NATIVE

Flin Flon

Morden

Beause j our

Mi nnedosa/Heepawa

Norway House

God's Lake Narrows

Shamattawa

Pukatawagan

Cross Lake

Roseau River

Sandy Bay

Bloodvein

MIXED

Thonrpson

The Pas

Grand Rapids

Lynn Lake/
Leaf Rapids

Wabowden

Dauphin

Swan River

Pine Falls

Fisher Branch

Rossburn

Remoteness is a dimension of rural life which requires research.

In this study, communities which are large service centres or are within

close driving distance to other rnajor centres are considered low in

remoteness. The communities with a higher degree of renoteness take

longer to reach by road and may be only accessible by pLane or boat.

Native communities (with the exception of Roseau River) are Located in

area which can be considered moderate to high in remoteness. Non-Native

conmunities (with the exception of Lynn Lake/Leaf. Rapids) are low in

renoteness. The mixed category, however, indicates court matters are

nol as clean in lerms of dala collection and this classificalion points
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ofout the problems of obtaining data sets which are muLually exclusive

Native and non-Native populations in analyzing remoteness.

Ì.tith the remoteness concept in mind, the non-Native/Native/t'tixed

grouping of communities will be examined in the next chapter. The mixed

category contains both Native and non-Native communities. The analysis

of file and court data will focus mainly on the two categories of Native

and non-Native to obtain maximum variation between sites. The interview

data is analyzed on perceptions obtained from comrnunity representatives

and key actors in the court systen which eliminated the need for a mixed

category in this data seti accordingly, the interviews are based on a

Nat ive/non-Nat ive dichotomy.



Chapter Iii
FINDINGS

À. Proposition 'l: The quality of Bureaucratic a.fiu.ry systems of
juvenile justice is affected by the remoteness of comnunities.

The bureaucratic delivery of services consists of the circuit court

and court-related services. Remoteness introduces a degree of

inaccessiblity to these delivery systems. The circuit court makes

infrequent trips to remote communities. Legal Àid lawyers and probation

officers are restricted to monthly visits with their clients. The range

of court dispositions is affected by the distance and resources

available in communities. The following analysis wilI attempt to ansrrer

some of the questions regarding the effective delivery of services to

hinterland communities and, in particular, the effect these systems have

on juvenile justice in remote communities.

Native communities are equated with higher levels of remoteness.

Most Native sites are separated by long distances to large urban

communities and the transportation Iinks may be gravel roads or access

by airplane. The social services made available in these communities is

intermiLtent to the extent mos! services originate fronr the larger urban

centres. Due to the geographic location of these reserves, these

communities would seen to best fit the paraneters for this definition of

remoteness.

-69-
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This analysis focuses on a number of elements rvhich affect the

delivery of court and social services in rural areas. These data are

culled from information obtained in interviews. The interview data are

supplemented by information from the file study which is presented in

bivariate tables. Some court observation dala appropriate to the

delivery of services has been included.

Hypothesis 1: The more remole the community, the greater the length of
time to process juvenile cases.

a) Length of time between date of offence, date charge is laid,
and date of first appearance:

Native communit,ies Ìrere more like1y to take longer for charges to

be be laid after offences have been committed t.han other conrmunities

(fab1e 3:1). The charges were laid nore quickly in non-Native sites

with 77.9vo of offences processed within one month. Native communities

show less than half (47.9e.') processed within the same time period.

Mixed sites 3 stood at 64.8eo processed up to one month. By the end of

two months 69.1% of charges in Native sites had been processed. À11

communities show 96r, of. the charges had been laid within six months

after the date of the offence. The remote communities, Native sites,

indicate delays occur in the police investigations between the date of

offence and date charge is laid.

3 Mixed sites are communities whose court dockets consisted of a large
percentage of Native and non-Native cases. Based on the file study, it
was impossible to classify these sites strictly on the basis of a
Native/non-Native division. The quality of this data on mixed sites
should be examined with caution due to the focus on renoteness in this
thesis. The Native category is much more representative of
remoteness.
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The length of time required for initial appearances in court after

charges have been laid are similar for all communities (Table 322). In

Native communities 83.6>o of. all cases appeared in court within one month

after charges were laid'as conpared with 90e" in non-Native and 87.3po in

mixed sites. The remoteness of Native communities demonstrates littIe
difference fron other communities in the first appearance in court after

the charge has been processed.

Native communities were more lihely to have more time elapse

between date of offence and initial court appearance than other

communities (rable 3:3). Native communities indicated 29.6eo of charges

appeared in court within one month as compared rvith 62.7eo in non-Native

and 42.9% in mixed sites. Close to 80e" of charges in non-Native sites

were processed through court within two months but a similar number of

of f ences in mixed Q7.3%) and Nalive (69.5e") took up to three months.

Native communities as representative of remoteness indicate an initial
lapse of time in the first two months between date of offence and first
appearance in court.

b) Length of time between date of first appearance and last
appearance in court:

The period of time between first and last appearance was

comparable for all communities (tab1e 3:4). Nearly 60e" of cases for all
sites were concluded within the first month. The completion rate within

one month showed 77.3e. non-Native, 66,8>o Nalive, and 58.9eo mixed.

Renoteness created no significant differences with cases proceeding

rather quickly in all sites.
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c) Number of hearings necessary to process cases:

Cases heard in Native communities vrere more likely to require a

second court hearing to dispose of natters than non-Native communities

(rable 3:5). Forty-nine percent of cases in Native communities were

processed in one hearing, conpared with 64e" in non-Native and 35.5% in

nixed sites. Over three-quarters of the cases were finished after two

hearings in non-Naiiue and Native communities. Àlthough Native sites do

require more hearings, most cases proceeded rapidty in all communities

after two hearings. These resul!s should be interpreted with caution

since remote comnunities may have court sittings cancelled due to bad

weather or infrequently scheduled due to a 1ow volume of cases.

In sum, the most apparent delays occur in Native communities before

the charges are laid. À longer time period is initially required to

process cases in Native communities due to police investigations between

the date of offence and first appearance in court. The time factor is

negligible for all sites between }ength of time charges are laid and the

inital court appearance. The time required to process cases between

first and last appearance was approximately the same aiross all sites.

The number of hearings was slightly higher in Natjve communities but

cancelled court dockets or infrequently scheduled courts may be a

crucial factor in consideration of time elapsed. Remoteness does not

significantly affect the length of time to process juvenile cases

through the court system in the hinterland but may be a factor in police

services.
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the greater LheHypothes i s
c onpress i on

The more remote the community,
court cases by key actors.

a) Information on juvenile offenders available to court parties:

Native community respondents were less likely to perceive the court

party as receiving enough information on juvenile offenders to make

suitable dispositions than other respondents. The main source of

information for the court is the probation officer. Several Native

interviewees rrere frustrated by probation officers arriving in their

community on the day of court and collecting information in court or in

a temporary office. Most of the non-Native respondents thought that

the court party received adequate information and, in particular,

probation officers who often spent considerable time with the offender

and fanily in nore serious cases. Several of the non-Native

interviewees alluded to the presence of a resident probation officer as

the nain factor for access to background knowledge on juveniles. In

general key actors thought that adequate information was available to

the court particularly if a pre-disposition report had been ordered. Às

one key actor in the Thompson circuit court noted¡

*I think in terms of practicality you can't do a
pre-disposition report on every kid. I don't thinh it is
necessary anynay. Often the first time in court for a kid is
his last time."

Remoteness is a najor problenr for probation officers in Native

communities where time is lin¡ited. This factor may potentially lead to

problems in terns of background information concerning cases where a

pre-disposition report is required.
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b) tegal Aid and the legal interests of juvenile offenders:

Native community respondents were more likely to conplain about

Legal. Aid services lhan other respondents. tegal Àid lawyers travel as

part of lhe court party with usually one lawyer allocated to a number of

communities serviced by a circuit court. Native interviewees generally

expressed dissatisfaction with the most conmon complaint that Lega1 Àid

comes into the community on the day of court spending only 5 to 10

minutes with each offender. Non-Native respondents were generally

satisfied with legal Aid if these lawyers were residents in the

community. Key actors felt lhat tegal Aid was adequate in sites where

the dockets are small or the Legal Àid has an office in the community.

Several key actors stated that the major problem extends from the

practice of going into the community on the day of court when

compression of cases may occur if detailed information is required for

careful consideration of cases. The remoteness of Native communities

presents an implicit obstacle for access to Legal Àid services.

The legal interests of the accused were nore likely to suffer if
the court dockets are excessively large and/or a comnunity is isolated

creating a fly-in situation. Key actors stated that court will sit
until all cases are finished on the day of court with the exceptions of

fly-in situations for Native communities where weather is a faclor or

the onset of darkness forces the court party to leave earIy. Most key

actors noted that premature termination of court rarely occurred in

communities and dockets rlere usually finished in adequate time. Several

key actors on circuit courts for Native communities indicated some

problems arise periodically as contained in the following comments:
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"I have been in court where the Judge has y'elted out 'next'.
Whether the same decision would have been arrived at is in
some yrays insignificant; rather, it is ihe effect it has on
people (key actors) when they see another person they don't
have information orì. We have two days for court scheduLed
(God's Lake Narrows) and sometimes one day is cancelled
because of weather and we are doing two days in one. They
(key actors) don't check out alL the information because there
isn't time."

"I have had court where at 3:00 P.M., líke Shamattawa, there
is a big juvenile docket. Individuals parade up, pleas are
taken, and cases adjourned sine die. The reason for quickness
is to get through the docket. Hopefully, it isn't done often.
Everybody is feeling some strain¡ the Crown attorney is
probably summarizing the facts, not taking the time to analyze
the situation or make proper subnissions, while defence
counsel is briefly glossing over whatever few details he has."

Thus, the aspect of remoLeness in Native comnunities may present

problem for the court party if the dockets are excessively large or

weather becomes a factor.

In sum, the remoteness of a community may have a detrimental effect

on the rights of the accused in due process. Native communities present

a problem for probation officers who visit infrequently and obtain

minimal information unless a pre-disposition report has been ordered by

the court. Às part of the court party, Lega1 Aid representatives

usually come to a remoÈe community on the day of court speaking briefly

to their clients. The use of bureaucratically delivered services in

remote Native communities may cause some concern for the legal rights of

the accused when court dockeLs are unreasonably large or weather

conditions dictaLe the terminatíon of court proceedings.
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Hypothesis 3: The more remote the community, the nore limited the range
of dispositions available.

a) The type of disposition used in communities:

Native communities were more ]ike1y to receive probation orders as

dispositions than other communities (table 3:6). Over 50% of Native

ca6es were disposed of with an order of probation as compared Eo 26,1eo

in non-Native and 35.3eo in mixed communities. Conversely, non-Native

cases showed approximately 50ø" of dispositions as fines and restitutíon

whereas Native cases indicated about 25eo for sinilar dispositions.

tÍhile lhe pattern of dispositions was not as marked during court

observations (table 327), there rgas a similar trend for less probation

orders in non-Native sites (13.8e"). The results of the court

observations should be interpreled with caution due to the small sample

and shorter time frame for collecting data. Native communities in more

remote areas receive significantly more probation orders than other

sites.

Native communities (rable 3:8) were more likely to have serious

charges resulti¡g in probation orders for dispositions than non-Native

communilies (fable 3:9). A gamma of .47 (excluding stayed, dismissed or

withdrawn) for Native communities indicates a moderately strong

relationship between seriousness of offence and disposition; similarly

the non-Native sites show a gamma of .39 (excluding stayed, disnissed,

withdrawn). However, in Native communities over 54eo of all charges

resulted in probation as compared to less than 29eo in non-Native sites.

Conversely, dispositions, fines, restitution and community service

orders constituted 37,3eo of serious charges in non-Native sites as

compared to 13.9eo in Native communities. These dispositions suggest
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non-Native sites have the organizations to implement restitution,

community servÍce, elc. while the remoteness of Native conmunities

combines with a Lack of resources for a traditional bureaucratic

approach to sentencing through probation orders.

b) Probation officers supervising juveniles on probation:

Native community respondents were less likely to perceive probation

officers as being generally successful in supervising juveniles on

probation than other respondents. Native offenders receive more

probation orders but lhe human resources are not available to supervise

these cases. Most of the Native interviewees did not think probation

officers were successful in supervising juveniles on probation because

lhey visit the community only once or twice a nonth:

"They don't stay here. I think the only time they fIy out
here is when a kid is ín trouble. I notice a lot of kids on
probation get in trouble but they don't see their probation
of f icer. "

Non-Native respondents thought that probation officers were doing an

adeguate job in supervision mainly because these probaLion officers were

residents in the community or made several trips for regular contact

with juvenile cases. Key actors generally concurred with non-Native

respondents by indicating probation supervision was successful if the

probation officer yras a resident of the community and had a fair amount

of contact with his clients. Several key actors thought probation

orders had some effect in Native sites if a probation worker rvas

available to supervise juveniles. The remoteness of Native communities

affects the implementation of supervised probation by social agents in a

bureaucralic delivery system.
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c) Community service order (CSO) as an alternative disposition:

Native community respondents were less likely to perceive CSOrS as

being successful than other respondents. Several Native interviewees

stated that CSO's tlere being used in their community but these

dispositions yrere often unsuccessful due to a lack of adequate progran

supervision. Several non-Native respondents mentioned community

organizations which administered CSO'S for juveniles with only so_me

minor problems in supervision or finding enough work for juveniles to

perfornr. Key actors perceived non-Native communities as usually better

organized than reserves and as one responden! commented:

"speaking for reserve areas, I can see lhat if there are no
strong Band Councils, community work can become a joke.
Whether the work gets done or not is somet.hing we don't follow
up on. In areas where work is not supervised nothing is
getting done. "

Some remote communities, Native sitesr mây lack the organizational

structure to successfully manage a community-based dispositions.

In sum, Native communities are Iess accessible to probation

supervision. Native sites frequently lack a sufficient level of

community organízation and resources to administer community-based

alternatives. Native communities indicated over 50% of dispositions

resulted in probation orders. Sinilarly over 50eo of serious charges in

Native communities resulted in probation orders. Supervision of

juveniles in Native sites rvas perceived to be unsuccessful as compared

to a general impression of satisfaction with probation services in

non-Native centres. Native communities indicated CSO's v¡ere not

generally successful due Lo improper supervision of work. The remote

aspects of Native communities indicate a lack of human resources and

comnunity organization to support community-based dispositions.
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the more limited the

a) The type of detention facilities available in communities for
j uven i les:

Native communities were nore likely to have poor or non-existent

detention facilities as compared to other communities. Respondents in

Native sites stated that R.C.M.P. cells are used to detain juveniles

but the more remote reserves frequently use a R.C.M.P. temporary trailer

with room for only one occupant. Non-NaÈive interviewees commented that

R.C.M.P. cells are available in local detachments but facilities in

larger connunities such as Brandon, Thompson or The Pas will hold

juveniles 3 or 4 days before sending them to the Manitoba Youth Centre

(¡¿yC). Key actors described a wide variety of detention practices as

reflecLed in the following comment by a probation officer who stated

"the R.C.M.P. in Pukatawagan will frequently allow the individual

(juvenile), if they are leaving the following day, to go hone and pick

him up the next day prior to leaving rather than holding hinr in a

facility that isn't a suitable faciliLy." Several key actors in the

tloitir complained abouL the poor detention facilities in Thompson as

revealed in the following statement:

I'The detention cell here for juveniles in Thonpson is lhe
pits. The cell is darh, dingy, and small. I,¡e've had kids
held in these conditions for up to four days. I can recall
four kids in this cell built to hold two people and some had
to sleep on the floor."

Most of the detention facilities in communities are usually not equipped

to hold juveniles in separale areas and MYC is Èhe only facility in the

province currently equipped to detain juveniles for long periods of

time. Native communities, as the most remote sites, frequently cannot

detain juveniles because the facilities are inadequate or do not exist.
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b) The use of detention facilities in communities:

Native communities yrere more likely to deLain juveniles than other

communíties (table 3:10). Over 40eo of Native cases were confined as

compared to 16.Seo of non-Native and 32% ot mixed cases. These results

should be interpreted with caution because ilata is missing for over

one-half of the cases for this variable. Missing data was also a

problem in cases with no detention required. Therefore, the percentages

shown are likely overestimates of detention rates. More realistic

figures would probably show considerably lower rates of detention for

all sites.

All of the communities indicate a policy of sending youth to MYC

(rable 3:11). During court observation in non-Native and Native sites,

over 80eo of detention cases resulted in offenders being sent to MYC.

The mixed sites showed 67e, in local facilities which may be a reflection

of cases observed in Thonpson where youths may be detained 3 or 4 days.

The sample, however, vlas small and the results should be interpreted

with caution concerning the use of local facilities.
Native community respondents were more likely to perceive a

detention centre closer !o the community as beneficial than other

communities. Several respondents in northern reserves observed having a

detention centre closer to their comrnunity would enable thenr to visit
tlieir children. Some Native interviewees mentioned that some juveniles

taken out of the conmunity for detention had never left the reserve and

often experienced culture shock as set out in this remark:

"Most kids from northern communities have never been in the
City (l{innipeg). It is kind of a drastic change from the
reserve and they can have a hard time in adjusting (to
confinement ) . "
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However, another Native respondent expressed a viewpoint held by a

number of people who were interviewed:

"Àt one point it was a big thing to be taken out (to I'tyc). It
was a breeze when they got to sit around all day doing
nothing. They received good meals and this type of thing. I
think it was the reason a lot of them were getting in trouble
so they could be taken out of here and away from their family
for awhile, away from their parent's drinking. I think it was
a scapegoat and in some cases nay have helped the child to get
away and to seek a bit of counselling from the outside."

Most non-Native respondents felt that delention facilties would seldom

be used in their conmunities because of few serious crimes. However, in

more northern communities, particularly Thompson, non-Native

interviewees felt lhat a detention centre in the North would eliminate

excessive traveL costs for transporting juveniles. Key actors in the

Norlh supported a detention centre for several reasons: juveniles in

remote areas are cut off from their families; high transportation costs

for sending juveniles to MYC; and, difficulties are encountered by

defence counsel and probation officers in maintaining contact with their

clients. However, several other key actors cautioned that a detention

unit in the North may be prohibitive due !o construction costs and

mainLenance of the facility. The availability of detention facilities

in the remote areas of the North, particular Native communities, pose a

major problem for juveniles, family, and the delivery of court services.

In sum, Native communiLies detain juveniles more frequently than

other communities but also lack local detention centres to hold

juveniles. The facilities that are available in some Native sites

usually consist of a one room ceIl room for holding both adults and

juveniles. MYC is used .for long term detention for all sites. The

remote northern communities suggest a need exists for a permanent

delention facility in the North.
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B. Proposition 2z The appropriateness of self-help, community-based
alternatives is greater in more remole communities.

The comnunities isolated from the nrajor service centres are

typically reserves. Àccording to the community typology, lhese Native

siles have the highest potenLial family needs for resources yet are the

Ieast developed in terms of these resources. In consideration of the

limited access to resources, these remote connunities would appear io U.

ideal candidates to foster a self-help approach to their problems with

delinquent behaviour. The data is analyzed based mainly on infornation

obtained fror¡ the interviews.

a) The programs aimed at generating and maintaining interest in
juvenile behaviour:

Àlcohol abuse programs in Native communities are less 1ikely to be

perceived as successful lhan non-Native sites. The association of

alcohol and crime was noted by a Legal Aid lawyer who stated that "I
wouldn't be doing three-quarters of the stuff I do right now if it
wasn't for a1cohol." Most of the Native respondents associated crime

wilh alcohol and noted that NÀDÀP workers and programs were available

but these programs often yrere poorly attended or the alcohol workers

were either overworked or in a few instances also suffered from drinking

problems. in addition, several Native interviewees mentioned ÀFM

workers who came to the community periodically from a najor rural

centre. Non-Native interviewees generally expressed concerns about

juvenile consumption of alcohol but fhey usually perceived few serious

crime problems associated with alcohol abuse. Most of the non-Native

respondents referred to a wide variety of alcohol related facilities and

counselling services available in their communities. The remoteness of
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Native sites affects the availability of resource people and alcohol

related progra¡ns in these communities.

Native communities were less likely to have recreation programs and

facilities available for juveniles than non-Native communities. Native

respondents generally acknowledged a few organized activities such as

baseball and hockey but at the same time these respondents indicated

disappointment that better facilities vrere not available to support

these activities. À few interviewees mentioned attenpts to establish

drop-in centres which usually consisted of a few pool tables and pin

ball machines. Youth in Native communities were generally perceived as

restless as echoed by this comment that "they roam around and try to
look for excitement." Non-Native respondents conmented on a wide

variety of prograns and most interviewees thought the facilities were

adequate to meet the juveniles needs. Most key actors felt that more

resources in Native communities may have some effect on juvenile crimes

but other factors had to be considered:

"A couple of years ago through the sumner, the R.C.M.P. that
were in Pukatawagan on the weekends organized baseball. They
found i! really successful in terms lhat they cut the rate of
juveniles who were getting involved (with crime). I think you
have to look at other reasons why they are getting involved -
sure they are bored - sure they have no places to 90. But
simply providing them with something to do doesn't deal with
the socioeconomic problens. À lot of people out there are
belo¡v the poverLy line and giving them a place to play
baseball is a band-aid solution and doesn't answer the problem
at all. "

Remoteness affects the level of recreation activities but social and

economic factors in Native communities may play a role in determining

delinquent behaviour.

Native communities were less likely to have programs implemenled

for crime prevention as compared to other communities. Almost all of
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the Native respondents, with the exception of Roseau River, stated thal

the reserves had no crime pr_evention prograrns. Although several

respondents in non-Native sites were unfamiliar with the various crime

prevention programs in their community, the R.C.M.P. lrere set out as

active in high schools and programs such as neighborhood watch, rural

crime walch, etc. Key actors noted the range of.programs in non-Native

sites and the dearth of similar programs on reserves. Native

communities in renote areas do not have the crine prevention programs

available to the non-Native comnunities.

b) The establishment of community organizations to help delinquent
j uven i les:

Native conrmunities rvere less likely to institute and nraintain

community committees as compared to non-Native communities. Several

Native respondents cited failure of committees due to a lack of

interest. Roseau River interviewees, however, considered their

community committee to be quite successful as stated by a resident:

t'I.te have a community committee here that has been dealing with
juvenile delinquency for about nine years novr. They deal with
all cases that the police investigate and they send reports to
(Probation Services) who in turn set up meetings with the
committee to deal with the juveniles. The chief and council
are involved with the conmitLee and two members sit on it all
the lime. it is beneficial for background (information) on
juveniles plus the fact the court listens to committee
recommendations. "

Non-Native respondents concurred that nost communities had established

such a self-help type of committee and yrere satisfied with the

performance of these organizations with such projects as victim-offender

mediation. Most of the key actors thought that community committees

were a good concept but several respondents in the North expressed

skepticism about the ability of Native comnunities in remote areas to

start and maintain community committees.
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Native communities were less like1y to exhibit volunteer

participation than non-Native communities. Native respondents stated

that very litt1e voLunteer work took place in their community and as one

interviewee remarked, "people want to get paid off for everything they

do. " Non-Native respondents, on the other hand, mentioned that

voLunteers yrere active in the communities but severaf people complained

that it always seemed to be the same individuals volunteering their

services. In non-Native interviews, several respondents noted that

self-help groups such as church organizations had specific programs for

juveniles while recreational ac!ivities had a nunber of adult volunteers

who coached sports teams or similar activities. Remoteness and access

to resources affect Native communities which appear to lack the

initiative and organizations necessary to mobilize volunteer work.

c) Community interest in juvenile court:

Native communities are less likely to show an interest in juvenile

court than non-Native sites. Some respondents in Native communities

perceived lhat several members of the community attend court 4s a

special social event. And as one key actor connented, "they all go to

r¡atch a 'show' but they are really not interested." À few Native

interviewees noted that the chief and band council, with concerns abou!

the community, occasionalLy take an interest in certain cases involving

dangerous or repeat offenders. Several non-Native respondents mentioned

that community committee members showed interest in the juvenile

offenders. The remote factor of Native communities indicates the court

may serve more as an entertainment feature for residents rather than an

agency which is perceived as a system for dealing with delinquent

juveni 1es.
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AIl of the Native communities had a probation worker (pw) or a

volunteer probation officer (vpO). Native respondents were likely to be

satisfied with their work on behalf of juveniles. Hòwever, several

interviey¡ees expressed a need for more workers to adequately deal with

the juvenile population because probation officers usually came to their

reserve only once a month. One major benefit frequently mentioned was

these workers are faniliar with the comnrunity enabling the court to
receive a better description of living conditions on the reserve and

adequate background infornation on the accused. Several interviewees

also thought these Native workers offered counselling services to
j uven i les .

Key actors vrere likely to respond favorably towards community input

into the court system. Respondents frequently mentioned that family

background information was particularly useful in cases with serious

offences. Another useful tool provided to the cour! was the

availability of options such as foster home placement. One probation

officer stated that

"these people know a lot more about background information
than we would. No matter how good an interview or assessment,
you don't get into small intricacies that happen in sma1l
communities. They rnay also know the victim and have the
victim's opinion about what happened and how they feel about
this situation."

Another key actor, a judge, offered the following opinion:

"In the juvenile system people such as the probation officer
are helpful. If you have a couple of local volunLeers it is
almost as good as talking to a probation officer. À

restitution committee is another help to see that the victin
is compensated or money paid !o the court."

Several key actors, however, stated that too much apathy exists in

Native communities to self-generate interest in delinquent behaviour.

The following opinion about reserves echoed this statement:
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"I don't know if people want to take lhe time to rvork with
kids. Peop1e here are on welfare and unenployed. They have
the time but we can't even get a baseball program sLarted.
Cross take is a sports-minded community for adults but not for
k ids. "

In sun, Native conmunities have few if any programs related to

crime prevention, alcohol abuse and recreational activities. Native

communities indicate a lack of comnunity organizations to assist problem

juveniles. Volunteer participation in Native communities is virtually

non-exístent. Both Native and non-Native communities show very little
interest in juvenile court but non-Native sites have some community

members actively involved through community committees. Native

communities indicate satisfaction h'ith PW's and VPOrs as resources for

the court system. Key actors generally acknowledged the benefit of

receiving community input into the court process but they noted the

apathetic conditions which exist in Native communities. The remoteness

of Native communities suggests that programs would benefit from a

self-heIp approach in generating community participation.
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Table 3 ¡ 1

LENGTH OF TTME BET}IEEN DATE OF OFFENCE
AND DATE CHÀRGE tÀID BY COMMUNITY TYPE

(In Percent) (H=891)

TIME NON-NÀTiVE NÀTIVE MIXED

Up to 1 Month

1-2 Months

2-3 Months

3-6 Months

6-12 Months

Over i year

N

77 .9

8.4

2.9

9.8

1.0

0.0

(204l.

47 .9

21,2

10.6

'1 5.8

4.0

0.4

Q26)

64.8

10.5

12.0

8.7

3,4

0.4

(401)

Cramer's V = .25
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TÀBLE 3:2

TENGTH OF TIME BET9qEEN DÀTE CHÀRGE IAID
AND FIRST ÀPPEARÀNCE BY COMMUNITY TYPE(in percent) (N=808)

TIME NON-NATIVE NATIVE MIXED

Up to '1 Month

1-2 Months

2-3 Months

3-6 Months

6-12 l¿onths

Over 1 Year

N

90.0

6.5

2.0

0.5

0.5

0.5

(200)

83.6

6.5

5.6

1.9

1.9

0.5

(214)

87.3

6.9

1.8

2.3

1.5

0.8

(3e4)

I

Cramer's V = .'1 6
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TABTE 3:3

LENGTH OF T]ME BETWEEN DATE OF OFFENCE
ÀND FIRST APPEÀRÀNCE BY COMMUNITY TYPE

(In Percent) (H=86¿)

TiME NON-NATIVE NÀTIVE MIXED

Up to 1 Month

1-2 Months

2-3 Months

3-5 Months

6-12 Months

Over '1 Year

N

62.7

17 .0

5. '1

12.3

1.9

1.0

(214)

29.6

22,5

17 .5

22,5

7.1

0.8

Q40)

42,9

23,2

11.2

14.7

6,4

1.5

(410)

Cramer's V = .25
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TABËE 3:4

TENGTH OF TIME BETWEEN DATE OF FIRST
ÀPPEARÀNCE AND tÀST ÀPPEARÀNCE

BY COMMUNITY TYPE
(In Percent) (N=860)

TIME NON-NATIVE NATVE MIXED

Up to 1 Month

'1-2 Months

2-3 Months

3-6 Months

6-'12 Months

Over '1 Year

N

77 .3

12.3

2.4

5.2

2.3

0.5

(214)

66.8

'1'1 .8

5.9

9.6

4.1

1.6

(240)

s8.8

11 .7

10.2

12.2

trtr

0.6

(406)

Cramer's r,l = .22
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TÀBLE 3:5
NIJMBER OF HEÀRINGS BY COMMUNITY TYPE

(In percent) (N=860)

HEARINGS NON-NATIVE NÀTIVE MIXED

0ne

Two

Three

Four

t'1ve

Six

Seven

Ei ght

9 or More

N

64.0

18.7

6.1

4.7

1.4

2.8

1.9

0.0

0.5

Q14\

48.8

27 ,5

1 0.0

7,1

0.8

2.1

1.3

0.8

1.6

Q40)

35. 5

23.4

13.8

9.4

5.2

5.2

1.2

3.9

2.3

(406)

Cramer's Y = ,22
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TÀBIE 3:6

FItE STUDY

DISPOSTION BY COMMUNITY TYPE
(tn Percent) (N=881 )

DI SPOSITION NON-NATIVE NÀTIVE MiXED

Stayed

Di smi ssed

withdrawn

Adjourned Sine Die

Transfer Èo
Àdult Court

Fine, Restitution,
Community Service
0rder

Probat i on

I nst i tut i onal ized,
Committal to CAS

'1 s.8

1,4

0.0

7.0

1.0

47 .9

26.1

0.9

(21s)

12.0

0.8

0.0

7.6

2.8

23.3

50.2

3.2

Q4e)

16.5

1,4

0.2

8.6

1.4

34. 1

3s. 3

2.3

(417 )N

Gamma = -.19
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TABLE 3:7

COURT OBSERVÀTIONS

DISPOSITION BY COMMUNITY TYPE
(ln percent) (H=lz3)

DI SPOSITION NON-NATIVE NÀTIVE MIXED

Stayed

Àiljourned Sine Die

Transfer to
Adult Court

Fine, Restitution,
Communíty Service
0rder

Probat i on

I nst i tut i onal i zed,
Committal to CÀS

2,0

25.5

2.0

55. 1

1 3.8

3.7 0.0

11 .1 1 5.6

3,7 0.0

40 .7 46.5

22.2 3s. s

2.0 18.5 2.2

(s1) Q7) (45)

Gamma = .03
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TABTE 3:8

RELÀTI ONSHI P

BETWEEN SERIOUSNESS OF OFFENCE
ÀND DISPOSTION IN NÀTIVE COMMUNITIES

(ln percent) (H=z¿g)

Gamma = .29

Gamma (excluding stayed, dismissed,withdrawn) = .47

DI SPOSI TION STÀTUS tESS SERIOUS SERIOUS

Stayed, Dismissed,
lÍi thdrawn

Àdjourned Sine Die

Fine, Restitution,
Community Service

Probat i on

Transfer to
Àdult Court,
I nst i tut i on ized,
Committal to CÀS

3.7

3.7

7 4.1

18.5

16,1

8.9

1 9.6

55 .4

13.3

8.4

13.9

54.2

0.0

Q7')

0.0

(56 )

10,2

(166)
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fABtE 3 ¡ 9

RETATI ONSHI P

BETWEEN SERIOUSNESS OF OFFENCE
ÀND DiSPOSITION IN NON_NATIVE COMMUNITIES

(In Percent) (H=215)

Gamna = .03

Gamma (excluding stayed, dismissed, withdrawn) =.39

DTSPOSITION STATUS LESS SERIoUS SERIOUS

Stayed, Disnissed,
wi thdrawn

Àdjourned Sine Die

Fine, Restitution,
Community Service

Probat i on

Transfer to
Adult Court,
I nst i tut i on i zed,
Committal to CÀS

1 0.7

1 3.3

54.7

21.3

2.6

10.5

60 .5

26.3

27 .5

2.0

37 .3

28.4

N

0.0

(7s)

0.0

(38)

4q

(102)
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TÀBLE 3:1 0

FILE STUDY

OFFENÐER DETÀINED BY COMMUNITY TYPE
(tn percent) (H=gg9)

Craner's V = .18

NON-NÀTIVE NATIVE MIXED

Yes

No

N

16.5

83. s

(7e)

41.3

58.7

(104)

32.0

68. 0

Q06)

I
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TABTE 3:11

COURT OBSERVÀTIONS

PtÀCE OF DETENTION BY COMMUNITY TYPE
(In Percent) (H=25)

DETENTION NON-NATIVE NÀTIVE MIXED

LocaI Facility

MYC

Headingly

Agassiz

N

0.0

80. 0

20.0

0.0

(s)

7 ,1

8s. 7

0.0

7.1

(14)

65.7

33. 3

0.0

0.0

(6)

Cramer's V = .55
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Chapter IV

coNcrusioNs

Bureaucratic and Self-Help Deliverv Systems

Manitoba is a province with many small communities which vary

greatly in lhe services provided by the juvenile justice system.

Winnipeg supplies the largest number of government services which extend

to several communities close to this urban centre. À number of

satellite offices in Brandon, Beausejour, Dauphin, Thompson and The Pas

provide circuit government services to many smaller centres. The

accessibility lo government services, however, varies according to

geographic location with isolated communities having only sporadic

delivery of these services.

The first proposition stated by that the bureaucratic detivery of

court and court-related services was affected the distance to

communities. The first hypothesis was not supported as juvenile matters

are processed in Native communities as rapidly as non-Native

communities. The compressíon of court cases by key actors was supported

in the hypothesis where Native communities are accessible only by

airplane and if the court dockets are excessively large. The third

hypothesis was also supported as the range of dispositions is very

limited in Native communities where a poor economy makes fines and

restitution difficult to enforce and probaLion orders are difficult if
not impossible to supervise. The final hypothesis h'as also supported as

-99-
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detention facilities in the remote reserve communities are either

inadequate or do not exist for detaining juveniles.

The second proposition suggested that the more remote communities

were more appropriate for self-help, community-based alternatives. The

interview daLa indicated that Native comnunities, as most representative

of remoteness' have the greatest need for self-heIp organizations.

However, a perplexing situation occurs on reserves where interest in
court is very low and volunteer work does not appear to be a cultural

way of life.
The findings of this sLudy indicated the nost significant breakdown

in lhe justice system occurred in Native communities. Às indicated in

the typology, Native communities are the sites which have the least

developed resources and have lhe highest family needs for t,hese

resources. The social, economic, and infrastructural deficiencies of

Native communities are beyond the control of the bureaucratic delivery

systems and may be beyond the control of the communities; however, the

effective use of services for juvenile delinquency are criticat factors

in administering juvenile justice in the hinterLand.

The circuit court works effectively in both Native and non-Native

communities as suggested by the findings. Juvenile cases are processed

through court quickry in all sites. The delays occur in police

investigations in Native communities which are remote and frequently are

serviced by R.c.M.P. detachments on a fly-in, rotation basis. These

findings are consistent with the community typology which indicates a

need for better and more efficient police services in Native

communities.
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I,[ith respect to access to court related professiona] services,

Native communities indicaLed their dissatisfaction with Legal Aid

services. tegal Àid lawyers are present in a renote community

approximately once a month via the circuit court. These findings are

consistent rlith Ànge1l's (1981) study of Àlaskan communities. It is

questionable whether the lega1 interests of juveniLe offenders are

served in a process which dictates a minimal amount of time spent Þ¡ith

clients in discussing their cases before final disposition. Àlthough

the court party shows efficiency in processing cases, a loss of quality

in delivering services is very real particularly with respect to Legal

Aid lawyers who are responsible for interviewing offenders, collecting

information on the accused, explaining the court process and facts of

the case with offenders, and naking recommendations to the court in a

compressed time frame: all in one day. In many cases only a few

minutes may be required to dispose of the matter. However, there is a

real risk that key actors may proceed on a case relying on minimal

information available within the tine constraints inherent in some court

dockets for remote communities.

The results of this study indicate Native communities have a

narrower range of dispositions than non-Native conmunities. Over 50% of

Native cases resulted in probation orders and over 50eo of the serious

offences were disposed of through probation orders. The seriousness of

offences in Native sites indicates a need for more atÈention by

probation officers. However, probation officers may come to a Native

cornmunity only once a month and contact is minimal with their casefoad.

Since these dispositions cannot be supervised, the court process

suggests these cases are merely paper dispositions with little or no
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impact which is sinilar to the findings of Finkler ('1975). À need is

indicated for more probation workers, volunteer probation officersr ot

para-professionals to fill this void by adding a continuous presence in

lhe community.

Community service orders (CSO) as a disposition in Native

communities appears to be used infrequently due to the inadequate

supervision of work. Doob and MacFarLan's study (1984) of CSO's suggest

that these dispositions have a posiLive effect on delinquent behaviour.

Native comnunities generally lack economic and resource development

making use of such disposition alternatives less J-ikely.

The lack of adequate detention facilities in Native communities

causes a number of problems for circuit courts and court-related

services. The results of this study lrere consistent with the findings

of Angell (1981) in that no detention facilities are available for

detaining juveniles. Às a resul-t, juvenile offenders are held in the

homes of band constables or released to stay h'ith Lheir family until a

plane arrives to take them to an outside detention unit. in addition,

Native respondents indicated a need for a centralized detention centre

in the North to house long-term detention cases. They expressed concern

about a facility which is not accessible to parents, family and friends

who are forced to visit youth offenders in l{innipeg at MYC. À detenLion

centre in the North tlas also an issue with lawyers and probation

officers who were effectively cut off fron their clients housed in MYC.

The ability of the justice system to deliver community-based

corrections in rural and northern Manitoba requires community

participation. It is beyond the ability and mandate of the court to

attenpt lo remedy yrhat stems fron the poor economic and social climate
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in Native communities. À11 the justice system can do is hold juvenile

offenders accountable for their offences in Èerms of lega1 variables.

The involvement of community input in extra-legal variables requires a

concerted effort by the community to institute programs to provide

alternatives for the judicial process. The weakness in Native community

organízation seriously impairs their ability to provide this additional

Ievel of sentencing options to the court.

The findings indicate that Native communities have few programs

which would enable them to care for their youthful offenders. Crime

prevention programs are virtually non-existant; recrealional resources

are poorly developed for juveniles; alcohol programs are managed poorJ.y

with mixed resultsi and community committees have failed due to a lack

of support. Native communities tend to have a high rate of serious

offences but lack the resources to deal with these delinquent juveniles.

Às indicated by Stoeckel (1977 ) and teenhouts (1975) volunteers can

effectively support probation-delivered services. Some Native

communities do provide useful functions in court through probation

workers or volunteer probation officers as indicaÈed by the interview

respondents. However, the findings indicate the concept of voLunteer

work is virtually non-existant in the Native population. These findings

add significantly to the literature reviewed which has not looked at the

conduciveness of community variables as they relate to the essential

element of vorunteerism which is a critical factor in self-herp.

The Native population generally shows little interest in juvenile

court or juvenile affairs. The typology indicates two factorsl first,
a large segment of the Native population has free time with welfare

rates ranging from 37v" Eo 81%¡ and secondly, the economic climate on
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Native reserves is very poor. Perhaps it is not surprising t.hat a

general attitude exists where paynent is expected for any activity

outside their immediate family structure. This paid welfare mentaliLy,

however, would have to change for the successful implementation of

self-help alternatives in community corrections for juvenile

del inquents.

It is apparent that Native communities will require structural

changes in economic and social areas for community-based prograns to

function. These current circunstances are beyond the bureaucratic

delivery of human services. The viability of the self-help approach

would appear to be questionable h'ithout state intervention to encourage

econonic self-sufficiency. 0n the other hand, non-Native communities

have better economies, more social services, more counselling services,

and a wide variety of recreational activities. These services lend

themselves to an association between professionally delivered services

and the establishment of self-he1p groups to deal effectively with their

own juvenile population. It is this type of association which should be

fostered in Native communities.

The Case of Roseau River

Roseau River illustrates that Native communities have the potenlial

to become more vibrant, self-sufficient communities. In the early

1970's, Roseau River had the reputalion as a very violent comnunity with

high crime and delinquency rates. The changes have been dramatic as

reflected in the following statement by Bernie Henry, ân employment

coordinator for the Roseau band:
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"People feel more a part of the reserve when they build things
themselves. i{hen we plan things together as a band, everyone
is responsible. It was different when welfare was practically
the only source of income and Indian Àffairs lold us what
buildings we could get" (cited in Caves, 1983217).

Roseau River at one time was no different fron nany other Native

communities suffering from economic and social inequalities; despair and

hopelessness is a common social phenomenon for the Native people.

However, through a strong political organization, Roseau River took on a

new direction. In the opinion of one band member, this political

effectiveness was the direct result of the band leaders at one lime or

another residing in Winnipeg and experiencing the problenrs of big city

life (Caves, '1983). The experience gained by these band leaders

provided a good base of knowledge which allowed them to press for and

implement programs in the community

Às indicated by the community typology, Roseau River has a number

of services for juveniles which have not been developed in other Native

communities. Through an aggressive education program, Roseau shows

17.geo of the population attending school on a fulI-time basis which is

considerably higher than the provincial average. À very active

communiÈy commiLtee works with the juvenile court to offer alternatives

such as diversion and community work-type of dispositions. A local

probation worker has had a very long and close association with

probation Services. In fact, Roseau River in association with probation

Services formed the first community committee in the province in 1975.

The NADÀP program in Roseau takes a very active interest in juveniles

and their families encountering problems wilh alcohol and drugs. À

number of recreational activities have been nade available due to the

efforts and concerns of the local leadership about the juvenile
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population. À11 in all, Roseau River is a prime exanrple of the

prornising aspects of Native community organization for a self-help

approach to juvenile delinquency.

The key to the self-help approach in community-based alternatives

may resiile in existing Native culture and values. Volunteerism is not a

Native concept but they do have other network systems which act as

social supports such as the use of Elders to settle disputes. In the

case of Roseau River, the aggressive leadership provided by the chief

and band council has led to efforts to improve their economy by widening

their land base and in the words of their chief, Carl Roberts,

"traditional forms adopted to nodern times have given us the freedom to

decide our future" (cited in Caves, 1983:2i). It would appear that

Roseau River is effectively dealing with government to obtain an

economic base and community programs which are prerequisites for

self-heLp, community-based alternatives for juveniles.
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B. Social Policv

The implicatíons for social policy in juvenile justice for Manitoba

can be outlined within the context of recent reforms which effect the

juvenile justice system. The reform intended through the passage of the

Young 0ffenders Àct has ramifications for the delivery of services in

two areas: Legal Àid Services and the Working Together Project. Each

one has provisions within its terms of reference for both formal and

infornral service models.

The Young 0ffenders Àct is intended to create a reasonable balance

between needs of the juvenile and the needs of society. Part of the

policy of this Àct is to provide for the lega1 rights of young offenders

and alternative measures to the fornal court process (Solicitor General,

1981). Thus legal rights (as a state-delivered service) and alternative

measures (as a community-based service) are provisions which can be

examined within the theoretical franework of this thesis. Àlthough the

Young 0ffenders Act was not officially implenented until Àpri1 of 1984,

court officials and other key actors had discussed the proposed

legislation at the time of the field research.

1. Leoal Àid Services

Legal Aid Services provide the vast majority of legal counsel for

the juvenile justice systen in Manitoba. However, the role of the

lawyer in court proceedings has been widely debated. Às Erickson (1975)

notes, role expectations call for the lawyer to serve in two roles: the

"traditional" or treatnent-oriented approach to the child; and the

"legalistic" or rights-oriented approach. The .traditional role calls

for the lawyer to gather infornation on Èhe social background of



offenders in order to defend

outside the boundaries of the

role is more concerned with

processing of the case.
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their clientele on the basis of resources

court. 0n the other hand, the legalistic

due process accorded by the state in the

This study indicates the difficulties of providing legal services

to renote communiLies. Legal Àid representatives arrive on lhe day of

court. A few minutes spent with each client would appear to defeat the

purpose of both the traditional and legalistic approaches. This would

suggest that the court does not receive adequate information on

offenders and the Iegal rights of the accused may be eroded.

Under these circumstances, a number of options are recommended to

address this problenr of the circuit court. One option Èo be considered

is Lega1 Àid scheduling pre-court clinics a day before the court sitting

to enable offenders to seek out the advice of a lawyer. The lawyer

should also attempt to seek out clients would do not show up for

appointments, perhaps due to shyness, and obtain background information

which may be vital to a case. A second option to be considered is a

policy of two or more lawyers on circuit court if the caseload warrants

such a policy. This type of systen would aIlow a division of huge

caseloads and increase access to legal services for all juvenile

of fenders.

Serious consideration should be given to the community-based

service option of training resident para-legals. Para-legals would be a

source of detailed and reliable information. They are more able to

recommend dispositions that are appropriate and acceptable to the

comnuni ty.



All of these recommendations are

0ffenders Act and the accused's access Lo

freedoms.
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consistent with the Young

legal protection of rights and

2. The Workinq Toqether Pro'iect

The Working Together Project is a program designed to facilitate

community involvement in the juvenile legal process on a province-wide

basis in Manitoba. It fosters not only conmunity participation in
responding to juvenile crime, but also the accountability of the

offender to the community. The basic AoaI that is guiding this project

is to facilitate the establishment of the Youth Justice Committees

(y,:C), in a special role under the Young Offenders Act, to oversee a

number of first-tine offenders, sone with serious offences, in order to

divert them from contact with the court and in order to allow the

comnunity to resolve some of the disputes.

The findings of this study has one prevailing lheme: a wide range

of variation exists between non-Native and Native communities within

Manitoba. The rural non-Native communities appear to be the type of

community most suited to the YJC. They have stable populations with a

high level of interpersonal familiarity rvith loca1 juveniles, and a

generally strong network of kin, triendship, and community ties which

help to build social support sysLems. The community typology indicates

stable fanily situations and a good economic base. The non-Native

structure shows a snall proportion of single parent families, a high

rate of school participation, developed social services, good

transportation links, hi.gh employment, and well developed recreational

facilities and programs. Many of Èhese communities already have
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successful community committees and a volunteer network. The formation

of YJC's would be to identify these networksr seêk out locaL leaders and

allow the community to implement this concept.

Native communities, however, present a nore problematic situation

for YJC's and a greater initiative will be required to implement such a

program. The social, economic, and demographic aspects of Native

communities contrast sharply with non-Native sites as shown in the

community typology. Most of the reserves are remote communities.

Families include Iarge numbers of children and many arrangements

involving single parent families. These communities have juveniles

living in crowded conditions and sub-standard housing. The economic

situation on reserves is bleak with high unemployment and high welfare

rates. There is generally a low level of participation in education

which can only add to the juvenile problem if they cannot be employed.

In addition, low leve1s of social service and poor recreation facilities
make the implementation of YJC's much more problematic.

The disorganization of reserves make Èhe implenentation of YJC's by

the bureaucratic delivery system a low potential situation for success.

The Band Councils will likely want a great degree of input and control

over such committees. In order to deploy YJC's, a degree of cooperation

will be necessary to successfully start such committees.

The time and expense involved in organizing YJC's is a critical
factor whích must be considered. The findings of this study, with the

exception of Roseau River and The Pas reserve, indicate self-help groups

do not exist outside of kinship networks on reserves. The committees

cannot be simply set up with a program, director. An in-depth

understanding of lhe Native community will be required to foster



participation in such a program. In

must take place before the institution

not followed, the concept of YJC's

destined to fai1.

11'1

community development

If this procedure is

communities is almost

other words,

of YJC's.

in Native
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C. Future Research Directions

The study of juveniles justice in rural and norlhern Manitoba

provides an insight into the differentiating aspects of lhe delivery of

court-related services. This thesis has attempted to oulline the

requirements of remoLe communities in the context of this delivery

system. The circuit court delivery system will likely continue in its
present format as the nost efficient method of administering justice in

the hinterland. However, future research of community-based

alternatives in rural areas will take on added significance as

communities move to take over responsibility of handling their own

deJ.inquent populat ions.

As can be ascertained by the findings of this research, remote

communities, more specifically Native communities, present a challenge

for future research. Research conducted in remote areas will require a

degree of cooperation between researchers and the community to help

identify problems areas and assist the community in developing

strategies for implementing programs. Thus research should be

undertaken to assist such communities in their own developnent so that

netv programs can emerge as part of the communiLy structure and culture.

This type of research should be ethnographic where the researcher

develops an intimate knowledge about the community and its social,

family and political organization. Research becomes a stimulus for

endogenous change rather than the intervention of outsider policies tor

social change.

Research of this type requires that research planning focus in

specific areas by initially targeting a small set of comnrunities and
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would begin by assembling cornmunity profiles at the outse! of research.

A small number of communities allows an intense investigation of the

different problems and needs that exist in a certain type of conmunity.

The goal should not be to describe a large number of communities but

rather to foster the changes needed to reduce crime and the factors that

create it.
The major goal of research in conmunity-based, self-help

alternatives would be to learn the best sLrategies to develop public

participation in both stable and poorly developed communities. Research

would be undertaken in these communities to ascertain the nost viable

ways to deliver human services to reduce delinquency. The findings of

this research suggest Native communities will require a more intense

research effort in order for Native participants to establish a base of

knowledge to nurture community development.

À researcher would have to become familiar with each community and

the various social agencies and services available in order to help

identify community needs. This procedure would involve in-depth prior

research into conmunity background. Àn on-site evaluation of the

political structure would enable a general assessment of the extent to

which citizens parlicipate in community organization. This would lead

to an examination of the climate in the community to support the various

programs necessary to establísh a self-help approach. Thus the

.researcher would be accessing the level of commitment and the

possibility of developing programs such as conmunity committees and the

various netrvorks to help support juveniles in trouble with the law.

The profile of the community would be produced to the established

community organizations to help dispense the necessary information to
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establish self-he1p systems. The initial ain would be to seek out

natural leaders whose role would be to initiate the kind of

participation that comes from People's Organizations (elinsky, '1969).

This procedure would allow the community to implement its own programs

rather than an intervention strategy by outside agencies. Thus the

community can identify its most deficient areas in dealing with

juveniles and allow the community to adjust or implement slructures to

cope with juveniJ.e crime. This form of involvement by the researcher

should lead to a cooperative arrangement with the community who look

upon research as the means to improve or instituLe programs. Thus the

researcher plays a background role by identifying problems and offering

suggestions without direct inÈervention.

The potential for developing autonomous Native justice structures

needs to be researched. For Native communities an independent judicial

process could encapsulate the customary laws and peacemaker court in

strenglhening traditional values. This type of policy would in all
likelihood encounter resistance from the bureaucracy with vested

interests in the circuit court. However, non-Native society could

benefit from a strengthened Native community capable of handling and

settling its own disputes at a formal or informal level within the

community. Even if a Native judicial syste¡n were not implemented, the

extension of the role of local magistrates should be exanined as a

nethod of settling disputes which are agreeable to the parties

immediately involved and within a traditional Native framework.

Research is needed to find a more efficient way to deliver on-site

supervision of probation cases. An assessment should be made on the

viability of the community to assume control for probation services.



Àreas which should receive serious consideration are the

probation workers or volunteer probation officers and

function as independent resources in the community,

para-legals who are residents in a community.

Research needs to be conducted on alternatives Èo detention in

remote communities. À review is , required concerning the policy of

sending youth offenders to MYC in Winnipeg. Such areas as group homes,

open cuslody and the extension of family and kinship should be exanined

to ascertain the viability of juveniles remaining in their communities.

The feasibility of establishing a detention cenlre in the North is

another alternative to the facility in ttinnipeg. À long lerm study on

the effectiveness of holding juveniles in the community or in a Northern

detention centre, as compared with those youth in MYC, would investigate

for patterns of reinvolvement with crime.

À major finding of this study rras the lack of community

participation in the juvenile justice systen at Native sites. Research

needs to be conducted into the reasons for the condition of apathy which

exists in these communities. A study of this magnitude might include a

number of Native communities which were similar on demographic and

remoteness "huru.teristics but dissimilar in terms of economic base.

Better economic bases in some Native communities could provide

Ínformation as to the benefits that may be derived if similar economic

development was fostered in poorer remote communities.

Within the context of community participation, äD examination of

non-Native and Native communities on the basis of volunteer work is

another research need. One specific area of investigation would revolve

around the establishment of conmunity committees. These committees have

115

extended use of

their ability to

and the use of
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shown success in delivering their services by administering programs in

association with the court. The extent to which the range of

dispositions has been expanded could be analyzed within the court

records while community committees could be assessed on the successful

completion of dispositions and rates of reinvolvement with the judicial

system.

Another pertinent area of research in comnrunity participation

revolves around the concept of self-help. Àn investigalion should be

undertaken to determine the network structure of social support systens

particularly in Native communities. For Native comnunities much benefit

would be realized by uncovering support systems in terms of customs and

traditions which could strengthen the community networks so that

juvenile problems could be handled at an informal level diffusing

situations which would otherwise result in bringing the juvenile into

contact with the justice system.

Research topics in judicial and self-help delivery systems suggest

the systems may function independently or as an association to achieve

their goals in juvenile justice. It is apparent lhat Native communities

be given serious consideration as future endeavors of research to

improve their quality of life and the quality of the justice delivered

in these communities. All citizens, including Natives, have a right to

social services, justice, and a satisfying set of life experiences.

Comnrunity-based alternative lhrough a self-heIp approach may prove to be

the most efficient delivery system for juvenile justice.
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NORTHERN AÎID RURAL JUVEI'¡ILE COURT

l98l Fi le Study

1. Case Number:

2.Site:

JUVEN I LE DESCRIPTION

(l) x¿¡e (2) Fe'm¿le3. Sex:

4. Date
Day l{on th

5. Race of Juveni le: l. Caucasian

6. Legal Status (re:

6. 0ther: speci fy

Living Arrangements (re: l98l charges)

8. llaritål Status of Parents (re: l98l charges)

l. l{arried
2. Comron- law
3. Separated/dlvorced

level (re: l98l charges)

l. Social assistance
2. Less than 510,000
3. s10,000 - s20,0004. s20.000 - s30,000
5. Over S30,000

l. Enrployed ful l-time
2. Employed part-time
3. Unenployed
lt, Not in labour force
5. 0ther: speci fy

Student stðtus (re: l98l charges)

l. Full-tlme studcnt
2. Part-tlme student
3. Not a student
4. Student, status unlsror¡n

Yea r

2. Ful I Native (Treaty, non-ståtus)
3. Part l{ative (retis)
lt. Neg ro
5. €ast Aslan (nr¿inly Chlnese, Japanese)
6. South Asian (East lndian, Pakistani )

7. 0ther: specl fy

l98l charges)

l. Pårentrs care
2. Guardianrs care (e.g. relatives,
3. Temporary ward of C.A.S.
¡t. Perrnanent ward of C.A.S.
5. Uard of train¡ng school

s.I

7.

9. Family lncome

I0. Employment stðtus (re: l98l charges)

l1

I.TTD!
,.DT

3.I
of 8i rth: / / 4.rrrlnf,

I25

6.I
foster parents)

i.I
l. One parent høne
2. Two parent horæ
t. Group or foster hqne
4. Detentlon centre
5. Training school
6. other assessment or treatment facility
7. lndependent I ivlng
8. Extended fami ly
9. 0ther: speci fy

8.I

e.D

10.

Il.



L2.

13.

14.

lf in school: current grðde

lf left school: last grådc completed

Employrænt status of father/surrogate (re: l98l charges)

L2.

t3.
14.

!T
XD

l. Ernployed full-time
2. Erployed part-r¡rle
3. Uncmployed (i.e. looklng for r+ork)¡t. Not lo labour forcc (e.9. i I l, dlsabl I ltv)

15.

16.

17.

r8.

16.

t?.

18.

5. 0thcr: specl fy

Fatherrs occupðt¡on:

€nploynrent status of

I'lotherr s occupatlon:

nothe r/s u r roga te : (same categerics)

Family History (e.9. narriage breakdown, alcohollsn)

trr
!l. Good

¿. t¿¡t r
3. Poor

19. Has the child been involved ln the Child lJelfare system?

l. Yes
2. No

3. Oonrt knour

DETET{T I ON

20. Has juveni le ever been

t.
2.
3.

2I. Has the juvenlle been
of the lt8l charges?

held in detention

Ycs
No
O'on I t knour

in detentlon in relatlon to any

on prior charges?

¡. Yes
2. No

3. Donr t knoc,

22. Numbcr of days ln dctcntlon (on this charge)

PRIOR CHARGES

2 3 . t{¡¡nbcr

24. ilumber

25. Nunbcr

26. t{umber

of non-judícials

of prior çharges

of prlor charges

of prior chargcs

lald (prior to l98l charges)

proceeded with in juvcnlle court

adjourned sine die

DN
DTD
TTD
!DT

,r.!I

23.

24.

25.

26.

726

,s.!f]DD

Df,D

19.

2L.

27. l'lumber of prior chargcs resulring in a f indíng of dellnquency 2?.I D f-|



COURT HEARING

28. Pre-disposition report on juveni le:

l. Yes
2. No.
3. Don't knour

30.D

3t.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

4 t.
42.

TDDTD"!D
TDDDD"DT
TTDD¡"TN
NNf,TD"DDDnl[D.nD¡DnD!"¡D
!trDDD,X¡
TtrDDN"DD
trNTDD"NDT[ITD"DT
trNTDtr"DD

!
!
D
T
D
tr
n

29. Are the dellnquencies coÍmlrted by juvenlle ln the s¡te of 29. !
court ðppearånce?

l. Yes
2. No

3. D,ontt know

30. ls the juvenilers rcAular place of residence the sâme as thesite for court åppeârances?

l. Yes
2. No

t. Donrt kno¡¿

TYPE OF pRIOR Ct{^RcEs RESULTÍNC IN A }-INDLNG ot 0ELINQuENCY

,-rlofnal Code
ieccfon

l'luober of
Coun!6

lypE OF pRIoR DISPOSITIONS (check all categorfee char
heve ever been applled,
code yes - l, no - 2.)

4 3. l'lnes

44. Court Costs

45. Reeclrutfon

46. Probatlon

4 7. Cooolttals to Instltutfons

48. Cooolttals ro Chltd Uelfa¡e

¡19. Tranefers co AduIt Court

NDDD!.DE

43.

4¡l .

{5.

46.

47.

48.

49.

I27



SAHPLE CHARGE (for cach evenr)

50. Charge number 50.TD
51. Type of Offense

52. 0ffense date . . 
å"i

s3. Dåte rnrornation tatd .dày. (. droñtñ .'. o.r, 53.DI DnDI

52. 0ffense date
sl.[f,DD!

yèar54.DDDDII
yèar55.trDDDlI

54.oåte of arrest

55. Date of flrst hearing

56. Date of last hearing

Day

day

" dåv'

mon th

month

npnth

5 7 . Number of hear i ngs

58. Nunber of accompllces . .

59. Number of vlctims of bodily harm

60. Number of sex offenses

61. Number of inti¡¡ídatlons (other than sex)

62.f,tpe of drug, if any

63. Nr¡nber of premises forclbly entered

64. Number of rÞtor vehlcles stolen

65. Value of property stolen S

66. Value of property damaged or destroyed S

67. fVpe of vlctlm of property offense:

l. Private citizen
2. Retð¡ I store
3. Factory or warehouse
4. School
5. Bank
ó. Govern¡r¡ent buíldin9
7 . Othe r: spec i fy

68. 0¡ spos i t ion of observed charge:

SAñPLE CHARct (for cach event)

69. Charge number

70. Type of Offense

7I. 0ffense date

72.0ate lnformation laid . .¿¿r.

73. Date of arrcst
Oay nron th

//
dåy month

/¡
day tpn t h

57.

58.

se.I

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

!
ü
!
u
D
D
T
T

60.

6r.

62.

68.DDl

...../.
daY mon th

//
rnon th

69.DD
TO.NDDDD

vå"i' 7r.D¡DI¡¡
.icår 72.DtrDDDÜ

yèar ?3.DtlDDID
Vè"'74'DDDDDD74.0ate of fir¡t hearing .

?5.0ate of last hearing

'/' ' yé"..56 IDDDID
DD
DD

DDDD!DID

t2B

yåar ?5.¡DtrDDD



t29
76.Number of hearings

77.1{r¡nber of accomplices . .

?g.l{unbcr of victims of bodily harm

T9.llumber of sex offenses

80.Nur6er of intimidations (other than sex)

8l.Type 6f drulr if any

tt.Nunber of premises forcibly entered

83.Number of ¡otor vehicles stolen

84.Va¡ue of property stolen S DNDN!trDu6$.Value of property damaged or destroyed S

86.Type of victim of property offense:

l. Pr¡vate c¡tizen
2. Retai I store
3. Factory or warehouseq. School
5. Eank
6. Government bui lding
7. Other: spec¡ fy

87.0isposi t¡on of observed charge:

SAI{PLE CHARGE (for each event,

gt. Charge number

89. Type of 0ffense

87.D¡D

''. DD
89.Dt]DDD

92.Oate of arrcst

93.Oate of flrst hearing

94. Date of last hearing

gO.offense date day,nonrh' "'"vå"i' eo.f]n!IDD
91'Date lnrormation taid ' '¿à,t'/" 'rñoñtñ ieår 9r. DnDDDtr

nonth VèAr92'DDDDTD
yåare3.trDDDDD
yåare4.¡DDDDI

95.Number of hearinss 95. D D
96. ilunber of accompt ices . . 96. f] D
g7.ilumber of victims of bodlly harm 92. !
98.Nunber of scx offcn¡es 9g. D
99. l{umber of ¡nt¡n¡darlons (orher than sex) 99. f]

100. Type of drug. if any IOO.D
1.01. Nr¡nber of prernises forcibly entered l.f .D
102. Number of ¡rotor vehictes stolen lO2.D

Day

/
day nonth

dåv' ' åråtå

?6.D!
??.DT
78.D

7e]l
8o.D
81f,
82.!
83f,
84.8
ssfl
86D



103. Valse of propcrty

104. Value of propcrty

I05. Type of victim of

stolen S

damaged or destroyed S

property offense:

l. Private citizen
2. Retai I store
3. Factory or warehouse
tt. Schoo I

5. Bank
6. Government bui lding
7. 0ther: spcci fy

106 . D¡ sgos í t ion of observed charge:

SAI{PLE CHARct (for cach evenrl

107. g¡¿¡9. number

108. Type of offense

1ll. Datc of arrcst I
,itontÊ'

103.

r04 .

D¡DtrN
DDDID

ro6.D!!

112. Datc

113 - Datc

first hearlng .

last hearing

íìon th
/t' ' 

'ipåtå 
'

oay

'dåv '

'dåv'

of

of

"YåartIl '

Yåarl12 '

' 'yéarI13.

NDNTTD
DDDtrDT
DDt]NDD

I18.D
rre.D
120.!
ur.D
r22.fJ
123.n

124n

tr!
ND

D
n

D
D

IO?.DD
IO8.DTDNN

10e'.rrense datc ' 'å"i ' ' ( ' i,oåti.,' '/' "vå"i' roe.DDDD¡D
110.D¿te lnformation lald .,. . ( . . . /- day moñtñ ' Íeår rro.DD DDDD

130

114. t{urnbcr of hcarlnss Il4.D !
115. Nunber of accompl iccs . . ll5.n ¡
116. Nuñber of victlms of bodl ly harm U6.n
1I7. t{urnbcr of ¡ex of fen¡cs f,,.D
ll8.Nunócr of lntl¡¡ldat¡ons (othcr than sex)

ll9.Type of drug. if any

120.Nunbcr of premises forcibly cntered

12I. Numbcr of ¡otor vchicles stolcn

L22.Value of property sto¡en S

I23.Valuc of propcrty danaged or dcstroyed S

L24.fype of victim of Property offensc:

¡. Private citizen
2. Rctal I store
3. Factory or wðrehouse
lt. Schoo I
5. Bank
6. Govcrnnrent bui lding
7. Othcr: specify

I25 . Di spos i t ion of ob¡ervcd charge:

I25.DDT
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NORTHERN AND RURAL JUVTIIILE COURT

OBSERVATTON HODULE

L32

1. COURT SITE:

2. Judge:

,. In
2.r

(l ) Famiìy Division

(2) Criminal Di vision

3. Identifier of juvenile on docket:

4. Juvenile appears in court:

(ì) Yes (2) No

COURT PROCEDURES:

5. Is the court hearing held in camera?

(ì ) Yes (2) No

6¡ l.las the juvenile's case held in the same courtroom
used for adults?

(l) Yes (2) No

7. If yes, is the juveniìe's case handled separateìy
on a juvenile docket?

(l) Yes (2) No

8. l.las the case set down in order that Legal Aid or a
probation officer could speak to the juveniìe?

(l) Yes (2) llo

3 [D[T
4.tr

s.x

6. I

?.n

8.I



9.

Persons present:

Court cìerk

Stenograph/Court reporter

Legal 
.Aid 

lawyer

Private defense counseì

Chi ld l.lel fare representative

Probation staff

Prosecutor

Father onìy (include relative/guardian)

Mother onìy (include reìative/guardian)

Both parents (include relatives/guardians)

2L.

I NTERPRETER

Other. Specify

Other. Specify:

Other. Speci fy:

22. Is an interpreter requested in this case?(l) yes (Z) No

23. If yes, was an interpreter provided? (l) yes (Z) No

24. tlas an interpreter readily available? (l) yes (Z) No

25- If not readily available,how long did it take to bring one
to court?

mÍ nutes

133

(ttr:nter

s.f
1o-fl
u.!
r2. fl
13.T
14.r
15.I
16.n
1?.f
18. fJ
19.r
20.I
21.f,

n
n
n
n

10.

11.

J2.

13.

l'4.

15.

16.

r7.

18.

19.

20.

tr
¡

n
r
T
tr

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
26. Type

(t)

(2)

27. Vlhat

of interpreter?

Court appointed professional

Local resident or member of juvenile's famiìy

language(s) were interpreted?



RACE

28. Juveniìe appearing is :

(l) Caucasion

(2) Native or Metis

( ¡) Otfrer. Speci fy :

PROSECUTOR

29. t.lho acts as prosecutor?

(l) Crown Attorney

(2) Probation

( 3) Other. Speci fy:

REPRESENTATION FOR ACCUSED

134

29.

30. Does the juvenile have a defense counsel?

(l) Yes (2) No

31. If yes, was the defense counseì a Legaì Aid representative or
a private lawyer? 3I-

(ì ) Lesaì Aid

(2) Private lawyer

32. Did Legaì Aid or private defense counsel take an active part in the
court proceedings?

(l ) Yes (2) No

33. If the juvenile does not have legal representation, does the iudge
explain that he/she has a right to consult with a ìawyer?

(l ) Yes (2) No

34. Does the judge expìain to the unrepresented iuvenile that he/she may

be eìigibìe for Legaì Aid?

(ì) Yes (z)No

30. I

32. D

33. f

34. I



135

JURISDICTION

35. Is the issue of jurisdiction discussed in th'is case?

(ì) Yes (z)No

36. 0n what basis is jurisdiction established? 36.

( I ) Date of bi rth

(?) Notice to parents

( 3) Both

(4) Ascertained in general

35.

37- In what circumstances is jurisdiction established?

(NQTE: Since more than one of these stages happen in a case, record
where jurisdiction is first discussed. Over a court sitting most of
these possible beginning points should occur.)

(l ) ArraÍgnment (5) Adiudication

(2) Plea (indicated) (6) Disposition

(3) Plea (formal ) (7) Trial

(4) Bai I (8) Transfer

38. Were parents caìled upon to establish their chiìd's age by testimony?

(l ) Yes (z) No 38'

39. Were they sworn in to give this testimony?
39.(l) Yes (z)No

37. I
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ARRAIGNMENT

40. Is the juvenile arraigned during this court hearing?

(l) Yes (2) No

4L. Who reads the information in the arraignment?

(l ) Judge

(2) Cterk

42. Does defense waive reading of the charges?

( I ) Yes (2) l,¡o

43. t{hen the information is readris it verbatím
or paraphrased?

(ì ) Verbatim

(2) Paraphrased

44. After the information is read, does the judge expìain
the charges to the juveniìe?

(ì) Yes (?) No

45. After the information is read, does the judge ask

46. If juvenile has legal counsel, did the ìaltyer take an
active part in the arraignment?

(1) Yes (2) No

47. Is there a joint arraignment of co-accused
juveni les?

(ì) Yes (2) No

48. Is there a joint arraignment of juvenile and
adul t co-accused?

(l) Yes (2) No

42.

40. r
4r- [

47.

48. I

44.

the juveniìe if he/she understood the charges? 45.

(ì) Yes (2) No

43. I

46. n

,S,



L37

PLTA

49. Is a plea made or changed in this court hearing?

(l) Yes (2) No

50. l.las the plea formal, indicated or changed?

(l) formaì pìea

(2) indicated pìea

(3) changed pìea

51. If the juvenile had legal counsel, did the lawyer take
an active part in the process of entering a pìea?

(l ) Active-indicated plea

(2) Active-formal plea

(3) No

52. If a guilty plea is entered, are the facts read?

(l) 0n aìì charges

(2) 0n some charges

4s- f

s0- I

sI. I

52. n

53. If a guiìty pìea is entered, is a forrrnl request made
by the crown, judge, or defense for a Pre-disposition 53.
Report (PDR)?

(ì) Yes (2) No
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DTTEI{T I ON AND BAI L

54- Is the juvenile in custody prior to toda.v's court
hearing and had his/her custody reviewed today?

(l) Yes (2) rlo

56. If not in custody, was the possible detention of the
j uveni ìe df scussed?

( ì ) Yes (2) tlo

57. If yes, was the iuvenile actualìy taken into custody?

(l) Yes (2) No

5g. were conditions of bail set out in lieu of remanding
a juvenile into custody

(l) Yes (2) No

If yes, what are the conditions of bail?

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

T
tr
tr
tr
n

n
tr
f,l
T

64. If the juvenile is currentìy released on bail ' t'rere changes
made in existing baiì conditions?

(ì) Yes (2) No

65. If detention was considered or reviewed, did defense/duty counseì 65.
take an active part on behalf of the iuveniìe?

(l) Yes (2)No

66. If the juvenile does not appear in court, was a warrant to issue ordered?
66-

(t) Yes (2)No

54. I

55. If yes, was he/she held in locaì holding facilities
or ihe 

'l'lani 
toba Youth Centre i n t'li nni peg? 55'

( I ) Locaì holdi ng faci ì i ties

(2) Mani toba Youth Centre (HYC)

57. I

s8. I

59.

60.

6r.

62.

63.
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PRIOR RTCORD

67. Is a mention made about the prior record of
the juveniìe at this court hearing?

(ì) Yes (2) No 
'

68. If yes, was this nention of no prior record
or a prior record for the iuvenile?

(ì) no prior record for the juveniìe

(2) a prior record for the juvenile

69. At what stage of the court proceedings is this
mention made?

(ì) during bail hearings

(Z) during transfer hearing

(3) during trial before adiudication

(4) after trial at disposition

(5) after guilty plea at disposition

DOCUMENTS

70. l'lere any documents introduced

(l ) Yes (z) No

during this court hearing?

71. t'lhat type of documents?

(r) PDR

(2) Forensic

(3) CAS worker report

(4) 0ther. Speci fy:

(5) 0ther. Speci fy:

67.fJ

68.I

6e.f,

70.r

71.I
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ADJUO tCAT I ON

72. Is an adjudication ¡nade? ( I ) Ycs (2) No

73. ttas the adiudication expì ici t or inrpl icit?

(l) explicit

(2') impì ici t

74. lf an explicit adjudication, did it occur
during a trial?

(l) Yes (2) f{o

STATEHENTS

75. tlere any witnesses calìed during this court hearing?

(l) Yes (z) No

76. At what stage of the court proceedings are these
wi tnesses cal led?

(ì) triaì (z)uaiì hearing (3) transfer hearing

77. .Here these wítnesses sworn-in or affirued?

( I ) sworn-in

(2) affi rmed

(3) neither

78. How many post-adjudication (speaking to disposition)
statements were nade during this court hearing?

75- I

76. I

77- n

72- D
73. n

74.

78. rI
79. If the parent(s) is/are present, did he/she/they make a

statement on behalf of the juvenile concerning disposition? 79.

(l) Yes (2) No

80. tf the juvenile has a defense counsel, did the lawyer
make a statement on behalf of his client concerning 80.
disposition?

(l) Yes (2) No



I4L

81. Is the iuvenile's case disposed of at today's court hearing? gt. f
(l) Yes (2) No

82. t.lere any recommendations for disposition made at the court
hea ri ng?

(ì) Yes (2) No

83. If yes, who made these recornnendations?

DI SPOSIT IONS

( I ) Crown

(2) Defense

(3) Probation

(4) 0ther. Speci fy

(5) Two or more persons. Specify

84. If the juvenile has a defense counseì, did the lawyer respond
to dispositional recommendations made by others?

(l) Yes (2) No

85. DÍd the judge expìain the disposition to the juvenile?

(ì) Yes (2) No

82. I

83.ffJ

85. I
86. Did the judge ask the iuvenile if he understood the disposition? 

86.
(ì) Yes (2) No
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CHARGT INFORMATION

l.lhich charge or set of charges are before the
court at this hearing?

(rnrmuer) (ctrarge)

87.

88.

89.

90

9l

92. At what phase of the court process is this charge
or set of charges?

(ì) Adjournment (6) Transfer hearing

(2) Jurisdiction (7) Bait hearing

(3) Arraignment (8) Adjudication

(4) Plea (9) Oisposition

(5) Trial

What was the dispositÍon if it took pìace at
this court hearing?

T
T
l
T

89.

90.

88.

91.

87. ntr"IIl
fl "rlffl"[If
fl "u[]r
f "Inl

T
l
u
T
n

s2. I

93:

94.

95.

96.

97.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

¡

tr
tr
tr
T

f
n
n
u
l
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!4flvE CoMHUNITY tNTERVtEW cutDE

¡¡Ail u, o*ro*, r0,

l. why are Natíve conrnunities trying to develop their own servicesin the area of child welfare and probatíon?

Probe: t/hat are,the advantages in having separate services for childwelfare in your community?

Probe-: l.lhat are the advantages in having separate services forprobation in your community?



r45

2. ls there are res¡stance to this movement for separate Native
services in chi ld welfare and probation? Probe: lf yes,
who is responsible for this resistance?

3. l./hat currently happens when Native chi ldren need special protection
in cases such as child abuse or neglect?

Probe: ln your opinion, what can be done to improve the handling of
child abuse and neglect cases?



r46

4- t'/hat is the current membership of the Band councir?Probe: Are they elected?

5. l,Jhat are some of the major concerns or issues (e.g., education,
housing, employment, child werfare, probation, arãohol ism,
adoption, Native rights) that the Band councii is actively
involved in?

6. t'Jhich Nat ive organizations ín this community are act¡vely
involved,in helping juveniles with their problems?



r47

Probe: tJhat do they specif ically do to aid juveni les?

7. Do you (or your Native organization) play a role in juvenile
court? Probe: lf yes, what is your role and how dîd it come
about?
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COI{HUUITY RESOURCTS AND CRIHE

8. The pattern of juvenile crime in this Native community for lgBl
was

Probe: Can you offer any explanation for this particular criminal pattern?

9. ls the level of crime presently (1983) different from how ir used ro
be in the past? Probe: lf yes, in your opinion, what are the
causes for the chfre-in criminal act ivity?



r49

10. What programs or faciì ities are availabìe for Native juveniles
on this reserve?

Probe: lJhat programs or faci I íties are avai lable off-reserve?

Probe: lf there are very few or no programs/facilities, what
do juveni les do to occupy their time?
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ll. ln your opínion, would more progr¿¡ms or faci I ities help to
el iminate some of the juvenile crime problems in thís
commun i ty? Probe: I f yes, what programs or faci I i t ies are
requ i red?

12. ls alcohol abuse a problem in this community? lgþt lf yes,
what effect does it have on your crime problem?

13. l,/hat types of programs are avai lable in terms of alcohol
education and counsel I ing in your community?
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14. Do you think the current programs for arcohor abuse are
adequate? Probe: I f no, what type of programs do you think
should be instituted in your community?

15. Who handles law enforcement in your community?

Probe: Do you think the pol icing of your community is adequate?
lf policing is inadequate, what improvements do you think are
necessary?
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ISSUES SURROUNDING THE COURT PARTY

16. Do you find the court party knows enough about the Native
community background or culture to arrive at real ist¡c court
decisions? Probe: lf no, what efforts should be made by the
court party to improve their understanding of the particular
needs of your community?

17. should members of the court party live in or near your community?
Probe: lf yes, what would be the benefits? lf no, what uould be
EËì-negat ive factors?

lB. ln your opinion, does the court party have enough information on
Native juvenile offenders to arrîve at suitable dispositions?
Probe: lf no, what areas need improvement?
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19. Do you think there is suspicion in your communi¡y about the
fairness of court decisions if the court party travels together?
Probe: lf yes, what are some of their views?

20. Do the accused juveniles in the courtroom ever seem overwhelmed
or confused by the whole court process? Probe: lf yes, what could
be done by the court party to make the proceedings more under-
standab¡e to the accused (either prior to or during court pro-
ceedings)?

21. ln your opinion, does Legal Aid have enough t¡me to discuss a case
with juveni les to adequately give them sound advice concerning
pleas, etc.? Probe: lf no, what can be done to improve this
s i tuat ion?



Probe: l./hat are your viervs about having Legal
community a day in advance of tÀe nãxt
become more fami l iar with their cases?

rs4

Aid travel to the
court date in order to

77 Have the accused ever complained to you about theirit has been handled superficially by theîr lawyer?what are some of theír compl.aints?

case th i nl< i ng
Probe: I f yes,

23; Do you think ¡t is necessary or beneficial to have a para-
lega I , Probat ion trtorker or Volunteer probat ion 0f f icerpresent within yourcomrnunity to gather detai led informationfor the court party? probe: rf yes, what benefits do you
see from ma¡ntaining põãTã ín these capacities?
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24. Do you think that Probatíon, Crown Attorney, Defense/Legal
. Aid, or a Judge should be doing something special or different

ín your community? (ldentífy the key actor and what should
be done to adapt to the focal settïng.)

Probat ion:

Crown Attorney:

Defense/Legal AÍd:

Judge:
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DISPOSITIONS

25. Do some offenders in your Native community have any special
needs that might requíre special consideration in court
d i spos i t ions? Probe: I f yes, what are these needs?

26. Does the courtsr handling of some juvenile offenders ever upset members

of this community? Probe: lf yesr can you site any incidents whereby
court decisions have caused resentment within your community?

27. Are some of the dispositions handed down by the court wrong in
terms of your reserve culture? Probe: lf yes, how are these
dispositions in conf I ict with thffilture?
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Probe: ln your opinion, what can be done to avoid these conflicts
between court dec i s ions and Nat i ve ¡nterests?

28, Do you think that, in general, the court dispositions that are
gìven out are appropriate to the offense in terms of being
a) fair; b) too lenient; c) too severe? prcÞg: Why?

29. ln your opinion, which offenses are not handled severely
enough by the court,s?
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Probg: l/hy are these offenses not being deal t with more harshly?

30. l./hat has been done in your community to provide more
dispositions available to the court in regards to cornmunity
service work?

P robe : l,Jhat has been the ef fect of these d i spos i t i ons?
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32.

31. Have Probation Officers (erobatíon llorkers or Volunteer probation
0fficers) been generally successful in supervising juveniles onprobation in_your communíty? probe: lf yes, vrhy hás supervision
been successful ? lf no, why hãñpervis ion been unsuccessful ?

Do you think that isolatîon (in relation to a large city) or
remoteness affects the type of disposition used in your community?Probe: lf yes, how does it affect disposîtions?

33. Does remoteness or isolation affect the speed of court disposi-
tions in your community? probe: lf yes, what can be done to
speed up the court process?
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3l+. t/hat do you think should be the purpose of a disposition?
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COMMUN I TY I NPUT I NTO COURT

35. lJhat is the current level
and adult court?

of

36.

community interest in juveni ìe

Does your I'lat ive commun i ty exert pressure on the courts in
terms of court decísions about juveniles or adults? probe:
yês, how is pressure exerted? 

-

ln your opinion, do court parties respond to community
pressure? How do they respond?

rf

P robe:
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37. ls there a particular
currently expressing
specific crimes?

cr ime probl em that th ¡ s
concerns about? Probe:

community is
lf yes, which

38. Are there any programs in this community aimed at generat¡ng
and maintaining interest ín crime prevention? Probe: lf yes,
urhat type of programs are available? I'lhat about RCMP programs?

39. To what extent is a community court committee or similar
organization necessary in this I'lative community?
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40. How much interest is there in this community to undertake
working with juveni les on a volunteer basis?

Probe: l/hat could be done to get more volunteers involved in
proj ects concern i ng juven i I es?
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DETENT I ON

41. l./hat type of detention or holding facil ities are currentlyavailable in your Native community?

Probe: Are separate juvenile facìl it¡es available?
no facilities, where are juveniles who are

lf there are
deta i ned kept?

Probe: ly'hat is the maximum length of time juveniles are detained?
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\2. l,Ihat is your opinion about sending llative juveni les for
detention to the Hanitoba Youth Centre (MYC) in tlinnipeg?

\3. Do you think ¡t is necessary or beneficial to have a

detention centre closer to your community than HYC?

Probe: l.lhY? llhere?

4\. Have juveni les expressed thei r viebrs to you about being
sent to HYC? Probe: lf yes, what are some of their
viewpoints?



\5. l.lhen shou I d the accused j uven i le be

community as opposed to confinement
cumstances ) ?

L66

al lowed to remain in the
in HYC (guidelines or 'cir-

\6. Are Native grouPs concerned
of removing juveni les from
time? Probe: lf Yes, what

wi th the poss i b le
the communi tY for
is being done?

negat i ve effects
long periods of

\7 . Can you sugges t some a I ternat i ves
the communitY for detention?

to remov¡ng juveni les from
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NON-NATIVE COI'IÎ4UNITY INTERVIE}ll GUIDE

COMMUNITY RESOURCES AND CRIME

l. The pattern of juvenile críme in this community for l98l was

Probe: Can you offer any explanation for this particular criminal
Pattern?

2. ls the level of crime presently (1983) dífferent from how iË used to
be in the past? Probe: lf yes, in your opinion, what are the
causes for the ctã6¡n criminal activity?
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Probe
J uven

3. I'Jhat programs or facilities are available for juveniles in this
commun i ty?

: lf there are very few or no programs/facil.¡t¡es, what do
iles do to occupy their time?

\. ln your opiníon, h,ould more programs or faci I ¡ties help to
eliminate some of the juvenile crime problems in this community?
Probe: lf yes, what programs or facil¡t¡es are required?
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5. ls alcohol abuse a problem in this community? Probe: lf yes,
what effect does it have on your crime problem?

6. l./hat types of programs are avai lable in terms of alcohol
education and counsel I ing in your communíty?

7. Do you think the current programs for alcohol abuse are
adequate? Probe: lf no, what type of programs do you think
should be instituted in your community?
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B. Who handles law enforcement in your community?

P[obe: Do you think the policing of your community is adequate?
lf policing is inadequate, what improvements do you think are
neces sa ry ?
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ISSUES SURROUNDING THE COURT PARTY

9, Do you find the court party knows enough about the community
background or local culture to arrive at real ist¡c court
decisions? Probe: lf no, what efforts should be made by the
court party to improve their understanding of the particular
needs of your community?

10. Should members of the court party live in or near your community?
Probe: lf yes, what would be the benefîts? lf no, what hrould
6'ãTne negat ive factors?

ll. ln your opinion, does the court party have enough ínformation
on the juveni le offenders to arrive at suitable dispositions?
Probe: I f no, what areas need improvement?



12. Do you think there is suspicion
of court decisions if the court
what are some of theTr views?

in your community about
party travels toqether?

L73

the fai rness
Probe: I f ves ,

¡3. Do the accused juveniles in the courtroom ever seem overwhelmedor confused by the whole court process? probe: lf yes, what could
be done by the court party to make ttre prGã-ings more under-
standable to the accused (either prior to or during court pro-
ceedings)?

t4. ln your opinion, does Legal Aid have enough time to discuss a case
with juvení les to adequately give them sound advice concerning pleas,
etc.? Probe: lf no, what can be done to improve this situation?



Probe: l,/hat do you think about having
õñ"-un ity a day in advance of the next
becorne more famil iar wi th thei r cases?

Legal A¡d travel to your
court date in order to
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case thinking
Probe: lf yes,

r5. Have the accused ever complained to you about theirit has been handled supérficially by their lawyer?
what are some of their compìaints?

16- Do you thínk it is necessary or beneficial to have a para-
legal, Probation l,lorker or volunteer probation off icer presentwithin the community to gather detailed information for thecourt party? Prgbe: lf yes, what benefits do you see frommaintainíng people in these capacÍties?
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17. Do you think that Probation, Crown Attorney, Defense/Legal
Aid, or a Judge should be doing something special or differênt
in your community? (ldentify the key actor and what should be
done to adapt to the local setting.)

P roba t ion :

Crown Attorney:

Defense/Legal Aid:

Judge:
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prsP0stTt0Ns

l8' Do some offenders in your community, such as Natives or other mínoritygroups, have any special needs that m¡ght require special consider-at¡on in court d¡spositions? probe: tf yur, what are these needs?

l9' Does the courtsr handling of some juvenile offenders ever upset membersof this community? probe: lf y"r, 
""n 

you site any incidents wherebycourt decisions have-ãìFed resentment withîn your community?

20' Are some of the dispositions handed down by the court inappropriatein terms of your rocar curture? pr.obe: ri yes, how are-itrese ¿¡s-pos i t ions i n conf I ¡ ct w¡ th the cuTiõFã?



Probe: ln your opinion, what can be done to avoid these conflicts
between court decisíons and community înterests?

22. ln your opinion, whîch offenses are not
by the courts?

t77

d i spos i t ions that are
in terms of being
Probe: tJhy?

handled severely enough

21. Do you think that, in general, the court
given out are appropriate to the offense
a) fair; b) too lenient; c) too severe?
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Probe: t/hy are these offenses not being dealt w¡th more harsh|y?

23. t'Jhat has been done in your community to provide rpre
disposîtions available to the court in regards to community
service work?

Probe: LJhat has been the effect of these dispositions?



2\. Have Probat ion Of f icers (Probat ion r.Jorkers or Volunteer Probat ion
0fficers) been generål ly successfur in supervising juveni les on
probation in your conrnunity? Probe: lf yes, why has supervision
been successful? lf no, why has supervision been unsuccessful?

25. Do you think that isolation (in relation to a large city) orrerþteness effects the type of disposition used in you comnrunity?Probe: lf yes, how does it affect díspositions?

179

the speed of court disposi-
yes, what can be done to

26. Does remoteness or isolation affecttíons in your conrnunity? probe: lf
speed up the court processT---
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27. What do you think should be the purpose of a disposition?
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COMHUNITY INPUT INTO COURT

28. lJhat is the current I evel of
adu I t court?

community ¡nterest in juvenile and

29. Does your community exert pressure on the courts in terms of
court decisions about juveniles or adults? probe: lf yes, howis pressure exerted?

Probe: ln your opinion, do court part¡es respond to communitypressure? How do they respond?
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30, ls there a particular crime problem that the community is
currently expressing concerns about? probe_: lf yes, which
spec i f ic cr ímes?

3l- Are there any programs in this community aimed at generat¡ng
and sustaining interest in crime prevention? probe: lf yes,
what type of programs are available? lrhat aboffi-ct'tp programsf

32. To what extent is a community court committee or similar
organization necessary in this comnrunity?
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33, How much ínterest is there in this community to undertake. working w¡th juveniles on a volunteer basis?

Probe: l./hat could be done to get more volunteers invorved in
projects concern ing juven i les?
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DETENTI ON

3tt. vJhat type
available

of
in

detention or holding faci I ities are
your community?

currently

Probe: Are_separate juveni le fac¡ r ¡t¡es avai lable? lf there are
no fac¡lit¡es, where are juveniles who are detained kept?

Probe: t/hat is the maximum length of time juveniles are detaíned?
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35. l.lhat is your opinion about sending juveniles for detention
to the Hanitoba Youth Centre (HYC) in t'Iinnipeg?

36. Do you think it is necessary or beneficial to have a detention- 
centre closer to your commun i ty than HYC? Probe: t'Jhy? l'Ihere?

3T.Havejuvenilesexpressedtheirviewstoyouaboutbeingsent
to Hyc? Probe: if y"s, what are some of their viewpoints?
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38. hlhen should the accused juvenile be
corTrnun i t y as opposed to con f i nemen t
CircnmstanCeS ) ?

al lowed to rema¡n in the
in HYC (guidelínes or

39. Are local of f icial s concerned wi th the
effects of removing juveniles from the
periods of time? Probe: lf yes, what

possible negative
commun i ty -for 

I ong
is being done?

40. Can
the

you suggest some alternatives
community for detention?

to reÍioving juveniles from
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KEY ACTOR I NTERV I EI.J GU I DE

ISSUES SURROUNDING THE COURT PARTY

l. ls the court party familiar enough with the local culture or conmunity
background to arrive at real istic dispositions? Probe: lf no, what
efforts should be made by members of the court pafflo improve their
understanding of the partícular needs of a community?

2. Should some court party members be located in or near the local
communities they service? Probe: lf yes, what would be the benefits?
lf no, what would be the nelFve factors?

3. ln your opinion, does the court party have enough information on the
juvenile offenders to arrive at suitable dispositions? Probe: lf
the information is not adequate, what improvements can Ufü¿ef
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4- Do the accused juveni res in the courtroom ever seem overwhermedor confused by the whore court process? prgþg: tf yes, ,À", cou rdbe done by key actors to make court pro".ãings more understandableto the accused (either prior to or during court proceedings)?

5. ln your opinion, does Legal
with juveni¡es to adequately
pleas, erc. ? !¡9þ-: lf no,
s i tuat ion?

Aid have enough time to discuss casesgíve them sound advice concerning
what can be done to improve thïs

Probe: llhat are your views about having Legal
community a day ín advance of the nãxt
become more familiar with their cases?

Aid travel to the
court date in order to
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6. Do you ever find the accused complaíning to you over the¡rcase rhinking it has been handled superi¡c¡aily uy tt.defense counsel? !¡gÞe: rf yes, what are some of their
complaínts?

7. Do you think it is necessary or benefícial to have a para-legal, Probatíon worker or volunteer probation Officer piesent
wi th in a cornmun i ty to gather deta i I ed i nformat ion for tLecourt party? Prgbe: rf yes, what benefits do you see fromma¡ntaíning people in these capacities?

8. Are there d¡ff¡culties in locating parents, juveniles, andwitnesses for court hearings in rãmote conmuÃitíes/in'aÀì, area?Probe: lf yes, what are some of the d¡ffículties?'



9. To what extent do the legal interests ofqualíty when court part¡es must compressframe ín more remote areas/in th¡s àrea?

the accused
cases into a

T9L

suffer in
certain time
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KEY ACTOR I.'ORK CONDITIONS

10. To what extent do you as a key actor feer job demands andtime constraints create excessive pressu."-", you traverto more remote sites?

ll. In your opinion, does your job performance suffer becauseof travel, hígh case roadsr- rack of preparation time, etc.?Probe: !f yes, what do you think could'be done to iáproveyour working cond it ions?

12. Are there d¡ff¡culties in your occupation to keep trainedstaff invoìved ín your ¡t¡f¿l/norËhern area? probe: Ifyes, what type of incentives could be implement"ãiili-n¿,i-ustaff to stay on for longer time periodsi
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t3. What can be changed to reduce the case
demand on court personnel in rural and

compression and high
northern courts?
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DETENT I ON

14. Vhat type of
avai lable in

detent ion or hold lng
(commun í ty) wh ¡ ãh

faci I ities are currently
you service?

Probe: Are separate juveni re fac¡ r it¡es avai rabre? rf thereare no facirities, where are juvenires who are detained
kept ?

Probe: tJhat is the maximum length of time juveniles are detained?
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t5. What is your opinion about sending
to the Hanitoba Youth Centre (l4VC)

juveni les for detention
in l,Iinnipeg?

t6. Do you think it is necessary or beneficíal to have
detentíon centre closer to thiscommuníty than MyC?
Probe: tJhy?

17. Have juven i les
sent to MYC?
viewpoints?

expressed
Probe: I f

their views to you
yes, what are some

about being
of thei r
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18. l'/hen should the accused juvenire be al rowed to remain in thecommun¡ty ?l opposed to confinement in Hyc (gurdelin"" o, 
"rr-CrtmStanceS) ?

19' lJhere are bai I hearings for juveniles in this conununity/area held?

Irqb"t Do you think the accused ín remote centres have an
advantage or disadvantage in bail hearings? bfhy?
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20. Can
the

you suggest some alternatives
corilnun i ty f or deten t ion ?

to removing juveni les from



DISPOSITIONS

2l' Do some offenders, such as Native or other minority groups,
have any special needs that might require speciar consideriation ln disposition matters? probe:' rf yes, what are thesespecial needs?

23. ln your opíníon, are some of the
by the courts inappropriate from
Probe.: lf yes, in what r^rays are

198

díspositions handed down
the standpoint of local/Native culture?
some dispositions inappropriate?

22' Does active. community opposition occur in controversial courtdecisions about juvenires or adurts? probe_: rf yes, how-iscommunity opposition presented to the õFtf
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24. Do you think that, in general, court dispositions areappropriate to the offense in terms of being a) fa¡r;b) too lenient; c) too severe? prãuu, -wf,vf

25. ln your opinion, which offenses are not handled severelyenough by the courts?

Probe: üJhy are these offenses not being dealt with more harshly?
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26. lias this community/or communities made more disposítions. available to the court through community service work ?Probe: lf yes, what has been the effectiveness of these
díspositions?

27. ln your opinion, have probatíon 0f f icers (probation l/orkersor volunteer Probation Officers) been generally successfulin supervisíng juveni les on probation Tn remote comrnunities/ín this area? probe: lf yes, why has supervision been successful?
lf no, why has supervision been unsuccessful?

28. Does isolation or remoteness, in your estimation, affect thetype of disposition used in more remote cormunities?Probe: lf yes' how does ft affect disposftions?
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29. Hovr does rerrìoteness affect the speed
ideal of justice for the juvenile?

of dispositions and the

Probe: What can
al low key
proper I y?

be done to speed up the court process and still
actors the necessary time to handle cases

30. tlhat do you think should be the purpose of a disposition?
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COHHUNITY INPUT INTO COURT

31. what is the current level of interest in juvenile and adult
court ín ( community )?

32. Do you feel this community exerts pressures on the court in
regard to court decisions about juveniles or adults?
Probe: lf yes, how is pressure exerted?

Probe: Do you as a key actor respond to such pressures? How
do you respond?
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33. ls there a particular crime problem that this community
is currently expressing concerns about? prgþ: lf yes,

whích specíf ic crimes?

34. Are there any programs in this community aimed at generat¡ng
and sustaining interest in crime prevention? probe: lf yes,
what type of programs are available? I,that about Rdp programs?

35. To what extent is a community court committee or similar
organization necessary in this community?
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3ç. How much interest is there
working with juveniles on a

in this community to undertake
vol unteer bas i s?

Probe: l/hat could be done to get more volunteers involved in
projects concerning juvení les?

37. lf a cormunity provides input into the court, do you find it
useful ín the judicial process? Probe: lf yes, what
part¡cular kinds of input are useful?
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COHHUNITY RESOURCES AND CRIHE

38, The pattern of juvenile crime in ( community )

for llSl was

Probe: can you offer any explanation for this particular criminal
pattern?

39- ls the level of crime presently(1983) dÍfferenr from how Ít usedto be in the past? Probe: lf yes, in your opinion, what
are the causes for tññ-ange in criminal actìvity?
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40. lJhat programs or facilities are available for juveniles
in this corununity?

Probe: lf there are verY few or no programs/facïlities, what do
juveniles do to occupy their time?

41. ln your opinion, would more programs or fac¡l ¡t¡es help
to el iminate some of the juveni le crime problems in this
community? Probe: lf yes, what programs or facilities
are requ i red?
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42. ls alcohol abuse a problem in thís community? Probe: ¡f
yes, what effect does it have on the crime problem?

41. What types of programs are available in terms of alcohol
education and counsel I ing in this community?

44. Do you think the current programs for alcohol abuse are
adequate? Probe: lf no, what type of programs do you
think should be instituted in this community?
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45. Do you think the law enforcerþnt by the
community is adequate?
Probe: lf pol icing is inadequate, what
think are necessary?

ín this
improvements do you
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Demographic and Social Characteristics
Si te: Provi nce of t4ani toba

Total Popuìation | ,026,241

Percent of total popu'lation who are chi ldren
under ì8 and who are residing at home 27 .2

Number of families in Province 262,r90

Percent of families which are single parent
fami I ies il

Average number of chiìdren per family ì.4

Average number of persons per room/private
dwel I ing 0.5

Census Family inc
Percent with incor

0me

nes:

6

tì

under $5000
5000 - 9999

10000 -- 19999mme-
over 30000

27

27

28

Average census family income 24,455

Percent of popuìation over age ì5 who are
attending school on fulì-time basis 10.7

Percent of maìe population over age l5 who
are working fulì-time 74.0

Percent of female population over age l5
who are working full-time 49.0

Percent of total population over age ì5 who
are attending schooì or working fuìl-time 72.r



lotal Population

Percent of total population
who are children under age l8
and who are residing at home

Number of familles in comnunity

Percent of famllles which are
single parent famllies
Average number of children per
fami ly

Average number of persons per
room/prlvate ôrelling

Census Famlly income
Percent with income:

Demographic and social Services characteristics SITE: BEAUSEJOUR

Average census family lncome $

Percent of population over age
l5 who are attending school ón
ful I -time basis

TRAilSP0RTAT¡ON Road

8us

Rail

Percent of maìe population over age
l5 who are working full-time

Percent of female population over
age l5 vrho are workfng full-time

UÎ¡IITIES ltater
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro
Phone

Percent of total populatìon over
age l5 who are attending school
or working full-time

ECONOI4IC DEVELOPMENT RCtAiI
Hotel /¡,lotel
Restaurant

Professlonal

2l ,731

H i ghway

Dai ly Service

Freight

S0CIAL SERVICES Government
Educati on

Heal th
Fi re

Pol i ce
Lega l/Court

0ther

Treated, Residential Servlce
Lagoon
lleekly Pick-up

I f OOZ Residential hoock-upI

COUNSELLING SERVICES Fami ly
Al cohoì

3

?

7

6

7 Retail, 22 Service outlets
Hotels, I |4otel

Lawyers, 2 Accountants

RECREATIOIIAL SERV¡CES Programs

Faciì ities

Mayor and Council
Pre-school to Grade l2
Hospi tal , Publ ic Heal th Cl inic, Doctors, Dentist
Equipment, Voìunteers
RCMP Detachment,3 Town,3 Rural
Probation, Cormunity Correction CMTE.

AFM Project Workers, AA

Fair, Festival, Power Tobaggan Races, Skating

Rinks, Curìing, Bowling, Golf, Easeball Theatre

N)
H
H



Total Population

Percent of total population
who are children under age l8
and who are residing at home

l{umber of fanilies ln cofimunity

Percent of families which are
single parent families

Average number of children
per family

Average number of persons per
room,/pri vate dwel I ing

Census Family income
Percent with incomes:

Demographic and Social Services Characteristics SITE: BLOODVEIN RESERVT

4t3

48.4

Average census family lncome $

70

Percent of population over age
l5 who are attending school
on full-time basis

29.0

TRANSP0RTAïION Road

Bus

Boat
Âin

Percent of male population over
age ì5 who are working full-time

¿

3.4

Percent of female popuìatlon over
age l5 who are working full-time

UÍIL¡T¡ES l,later
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro
Phone

l.t

?

28.5

Percent of total population over
age 15 who are attending school
or working fulì-time

35. 7

2A-11

7.1

EçON0HIC DEVELOPIIENT Retai l
Hotel /f'lotel

Restaura n t
Professi ona I

l0,230

Daily Freight by boat all sunmer
fl¡ilv cerviro

IIELFARE

?.2

SOCIAL STRVICES Government
Educati on

Hea I th
Fi re

Pol ice

Lega I /Court
0the r

21.7

0nly nursìng station and
98% Pit priview
Individual burning
Residentiaì hook-up
l7% Residential hook-up

%
'of

18.2

popu

22.2

lation on permanent welfarel

COUNSELLING SERVICES Fami ly
Al cohol

!::"ot"n 
at teacher's residence

RECREATIOI{AL SERVICES Programs

Faci I I ties

school have treated

Band Counci I
Pre-school to grade
Nursing station
Exti ngui shers
RCMP Fly-tn from Lac
I Band constable

49.8

NADAP Program

8ingo. Children's Bingo,

Playing fieìds, Equipped
Gymnasium, Cormuni ty Hal I

Du Bonnet, regular and emerge

Oances, Movies

playgrounds. Skating rinks

NJ
F
NJ



Total Population

Percent of total population who
are children under age l8 ônd
flho are residing at home

l{umber of fami I les in cormuni ty

Percent of families which are
single parent fami lies

Average number of children
per fami ìy
Average number of persons per
room/private dwelling

Census Fami ly
Percent with

Demographic and Social Services Characteristics SITE: CROSS LAKE

I 567

4l .5

income /
i ncome: ,/r rrLvilrç.

Mverage census family 'lncone $

250

Percent of populatlon over age
l5 who are attendlng school
on full-tlme basis

TRANSP0RTATION Road

Bus

Rail

Air

22.0

Percent of male population over
age l5 who are working full-tine

3.4

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-time

UTILITIES t{ater
Se¡rer

Garbage

Hydro
Phone

1.2

20.0

Percent of totðl population over
age l5 who are attending school
or working full-time

34. 0

28.0

12.0

E[0N01.'|IC DEVEL0PI,IENT Retail
Hotel /motel

Res taurant
Profess i ona I

/1 n

I I ,680

All weather road

,.n"Ort"O Fl iqhts

I{ELFARE Í of oooulation on Derman€nt welfare I

6.8

S0CIAL SERV¡CES Government
Educati on

Heal th
Fl re

Pol i ce

Lega I / Court

0ther

19.6

Treated, Trucked in
Lagoon-Public Bldgs; Pit Privies
Individual Disposal

lResidental Hook-uo
I

16.0

24.9

C0UNSELLIt{G SERVICES Family

Al cohol

Unknown
I l.lotel
I
Unknown

RECREATIONAL SERVICES Programs

Facilities

Reserve-Band Councl l, Town-l,layor
Pre-school to Grade 9
Nurslng Station
Equipment, Volunteers
I RCI'IP, 3 RCMP Special , I l,letis

constabl es
I Court Connunicator/P.lJ.

74.1

NADAP Program, AFM Program, Conrn. Health

Meti s : Bi ngos, Dances , Sports
Reserve: Pow wows, Festivals, Sports. Bingos. Dances
Metis: Townhall. Rinks, Playground, Pool Hall, Schoo

Gym, Arena
õ^-^-..^. ñl-.,¡-^ r¡^!r- ôl-.,^-^,,-f^ ô¡-1.- ò--r ¡¡-

û Council

Constable. 3 Band

N)
ts



Total Pooulation

Percent of total population
who are children under age l8
and who are residing at home

Number of famlIies in conmunity

Percent of fanllies whlch are
single parent famiìies
Average number of children per
fami ly

Average number of persons per
room/private dwel I ing

Census Family income
Percent with incomes:

Demographic and social services characteristics slTE: DAupHlN

Average census farnlly lncome S

Percent of population over age
l5 who are attending school -
on ful ì -time basi s

TRANSPORTATI0N Road
Bus

Rai ì
Air

Percent of nale population over

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-tlme

l5 who are workinq full-time

UT¡LITIES ¡{ater
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro
Phone

Percent of total popuìation over
age 15 who are attending school
or working fulI-time

EC0NOMIC DEVELOPÎ'|EI|T Retai I
Hotel /Hotel
Restaurant

Profess i ona I

23,023

H i ghway
Dai ly Service
Passenger and Freight
Charter Service

S0CIAL SERVICTS Government
Educa t I on

Heal th
Fi re

Pol i ce
Legal /Court

0ther

Treated, Residential hook-up
Aerated Lagoon
I'leekly pick-up

100% Residential hook-up

01 poputatron on permanent weìfare

COUNSELLING SERV¡CES Fami ly
Al cohol

105 Retail, ì83 service outìets
4 Hotels, 4 Hoteìs
l8
ì3 Lawyers, 7 Accountants

RECREATIONAL SERVICES Programs

Facillties

l4ayor and Council
Pre-school to Grade l2
Hospital, Public Health Clinic, Doctors, Dentists
Equipment, Volunteers
RCIIP Detachment, I constables
Juv. Judges, Crown, Legal Aid, Probation, court

corimun i ca tor
Friendship centre (Native/Metis)

Child & Family Services

Hockey, Surmer Festival

ilization Unit.
non- A

Golf, Tennis, lheatre, Bowling, Indoor Pool,
Cormunity Centre: w/skating & Curling Rinks, Aììied

Non-Residential Treatment

N)
ts
Þ



Percent of total population
who are children under age lB
and who are residing at home

Number of families in conmunity
Percent of famiIies i¡lãtr-ãE'
single parent families

Average number of children
per fani ly

Average number of persons per
room/private dwelling

Demographic and social services characteristics slTE: FIsHER RIvER REsERVt

Census Family inconre
Percent with incones:

Average census famlly income $

Percent of population over age
15 who are attending schooì -

on full-time basis

TRAIISPORTATION Road
Bus

Rail
Air

Percent of male population over
age l5 who are working full-time

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-time

UTIL¡TIES Hater
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro
Phone

Percent of total population over
age l5 who are attending school
or working ful l-time

EC0NOHIC DEVELOPI4ENT Rerai I
Hotel /Hotel

Res taurant
Profess i ona I

Hi ghway
Dai ly service

SOCIAL SERV¡CES Government
Educa t i on

Heal th
Fi re

Pol ice
Legal /Court

0ther

Untreated: 90t piped in, l0% cárry
50% Septic tank,50l Pit Priview
lndividual disposal
100% Residential hook-up
75X

of popuìation on permanent weifàre

COUNSELLING SERVICES Fami ìy
Aì cohol

I
I
I

RECREATIONAL SERVICES programs

Faci I i ties

Band Counci I
Pre-school to Grade l2
Heal th Office
Unknown
RCMP p'lus I Band constabìe

(NADAP llorker, AA (but no members)

Homemakers club, festival, bazaars, sports

Playing fields, Equipped pìayground, Skating rink
Gymnasium, Conmunity Hal l, Recreation Centre.

N)
H
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otal Population

Percent of total population who
are children under age l8 and

l{umber of families in cornunity

Percent of famllies whlch are
single parent famllies

Average ntmber of persons
room/prlvate dwelllng

Census Famlly lncome
Percent with incomes:

Demographlc and Social Servlces Characteristics SIIE: FLIN FLOI{

Average census famfly lncqne $

Percent of population over age l5
who are attending school on fulì-
tlrB basls

TRANSPORTATIOI{ Road
Bus

Rai I
Air

Percent of male populatfon over age

Percent of female populatlon over
age ì5 who are rmrking full-time

UTILITIES t{ater
Sewer

Garbage

Percent of total populatìon over
age l5 who are attending school
or worklng full-time

EC0N0|,|IC DEVELoPMENT Retall
Hotel /l.totel

Restaurant
Professl onal

Hlghway
tÞily Servlce
Freight
Chartered Service

I{EIFARE í of nonrrl¡tlnn on ñcmånenf .olf¡ra I

SOCIAL SERVTCES Governnent
Education

Heal th
Fl re

Pol lce
Legal /Court

0ther

Hydro
Phone

ïreated, Residentlaì Hook-up
Sewage Treatment Plant
Bi-weekly Pick-up

l00X Resldential Hook-up]

COUIISELLING SERVICES Farnl ly
Al cohol

65 Retall, 39 Servlce Outlets
3 Hotels. 2 I'lotels, Hostel for lransient
t4
4 Accountants, 2 Lawyers

RECREATIONAL SERV¡CES Program

Facilitles

l,layor and Councl I
Pre-School to Grade l2
Hospltal , Publ ic Health Cl lnic, lþctors,
Equipment, Chelf, Deputy & Volunteers
RCl.lP Detachment, l5
Probation, Crlme Preventlon Conmlttee
Indian-lletis Friendshi p Association

AFM ïreatment l,lorkers, AA, Alcohol& Drug Atrare Con¡n

Skatf ng, Hockey, Festivaì

Theatres, Parks, I'ladding Pool s, Bowl i ng, i ndoor
. Pool, Goldcourse, Tennis, Billards

Dentl s ts

NJ
H
o\



Total Population

Percent of total populatlon
who are children under age l8
and who are residing at home

Number of fami I i es i n comuni ty

Percent of fanilies which are
single parent farnil ies

per family

Average number of persons per
roorfl/private dwel ì ing

Demographic and Social services characteristics SITE: FoRT ALEXANDER RESERVE

Census Family incone
Percent with incomes:

Average census family income S

Percent of population over age
15 who are attending school -

on full-time basis

TRAI{SP0RTATION Road
Bus

Rail
Air

Percent of male popuìation over
age 15 who are worklng full-time

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-time

UTILITIES I'later
Sewer

Ga rbage
Hydro
Phone

age l5 who are attending school
or working fuìl-time.

ent of total population over

ECONOMIC DEVELOPI'IENT Retai I
Hotel /t4otel
Restaurant

Professional

Hi ghway
Daily Service
Frei ght
Charter Services

I{ELFARE Í of oooulation on oerrnanênt wplfarpl

S0CIAI SERVICES Government
Educa ti on

Hea I th
Fi re

Pol ice
Lega I /Court

0ther

Treated, Trucked into conrnunity
95% Pit Privies,5% Septic lanks
Individual Disposal

J 
Res i denti a I

C0UiISELLING SERVICtS Fami ly
Al cohol

l,]t""' 
ì Gas station

hook-up

RECREATIONAL SERV¡CES Programs

Faciìities

Band Counci I
Pre-school to Grade l2
Conmunity Health Cl inic
Unspec i fi ed
RCMP (Powerview)
Native Court Cormunicator/P.!1.

762

4 Social ¡,lorkers

SAB KEENG Alcare Centre

Festivals, Bazaars, Bingos. Dances, Sports

Playgrounds, Pìaying Fields, Native Centre

(Residentia l Treatment)

N)
.H
{



Total Population

Percent of total population
who are children under age l8 and
who are residing at home

l{umber of familles in conmunlty

Percent of families which are
single parent fanilles

Average number of children per
fami ly
Average number of persons per
room/private órelling

tÞnngraphic and Social Services Characterlstics SITE: G00'S LAKE ¡IARROI,IS

Census Famlly income
Percent with inconer

440*

36.4

Average census family income $

85

Percent of populatlon over age
15 who are attending school on
full-time basis

TRANSPORTATIOII Road

Bus

Rall

Air

?9.0

Percent of male population over
age 15 who are working full-time

2.5

/

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-time

UÍILITIES water
Sewer

Garbage

Hydro
Phone

1.0

t 8.8

Percent of total population over
age l5 who are attending school
or working full-time

37.5

37.5

*The statistics for this chart are for reserve onìy. they also report a smaller population than other sources for the Reserve Conrnunity

6.3

ECoNollIC DEVEL0PI.iENT Rerai ì
Hotel /l,,lotel

Restauran t
Professional

6.3

11,232

l{i nter Road

,nu.,"."0 Service

I{ELFARE %

lt.3

S0CIAL SERVICES Government
Educati on

Heal th
Fi re

Pol i ce

Legal /Court
0ther

37 .0

Treated & Piped - Public Eldgl¡ Pickup Untreated
Septic-Publ ic Bldg.; Pit Privies for others
Picked-up - Metis; Personal Disposal - Reserve

Diesel Plant
Residential Hook-up

of

19.2

population on permanent welfare

39. 6

C0UNSELLING SERVICES Fami ly
Al cohol

i-Loog",5 Cabins

RECREATIONAL SERVICES Programs

Faciì ities

Band Council - Reserve; Advisory CTTE - t'letis
Pre-school to Grade l l
Nursing Station, Doctor - weekly' Dentlst twlce

RCt'lP (Norrray House Detachment) 3 Person Rotation
every 5 days, plus 2 special Native Constables'

2 Band Constabìes.
2 Court Cormunicator/Probation I'lorker

70.2

AI|ASIS Began in 1983
NADAP 2 workers

Sports

School Gymnaslum, Auditorìum,
Playground, 0utdoor Rink, Póol

Playfield, Equipped
Hall.

.N)

oo



Total Population

Percent of total population
Hho are children under age l8
and who are residinq at home

l{umber of familles in conmunity

Percent of families which are
singl e parent fami I ies

Average number of chlldren per
fami ly

Average nrmber of persons per

tÞmographlc and Social Services Characteristics SITE: GRAI{D RAPI0S - TO{l{

roon/grlvate órellt
Census Famlly income
Percent wlth income:

Average census famlly lncome $

Percent of population over age
15 who are attendlng school on
ful I -tlme basls

TRANSPORTATION Road

Bus

Rai I

Alr

Percent of nale population over
age l5 who are rrrking full-tlme

Percent of fem¡lc populatlon over
age 15 vho ere rorklng full-tlme

UTIL¡Î¡ES tlater
Sewer

Garbage

Hydro
Phone

Percent of total population over
age 15 who are attending schooì
or worklng full-tlme

ECONOI.|I C OEVELOPI4ENT Retai I
Hotel /l4otel

Restaurant
Professi ona'l

24,61 I

Hi ghway

0aily Service

None

Chartered Service

I{ELFARE I of oooulatlon on oermånent nelfare I

S0CtAt SERVICES Government
Educat i on

Heal th
Fl re

Pol i ce
Legaì /Court

0ther

Treated, Resldential Hook-up

Septic Holding Tank or Lagoon

l{eekly Pick-up

1 looz
ì

COUNSELLING SERVTCES Family
Al cohol

3

I
3

Rental, 5 Service 0utlets
Hotel , 2 i'lotel s

RECREAT¡ONAL STRVICES Programs

Faclllties

Mayor and Counc'l I
Pre-school to Grade ì2
Nurslng Station, Doctor vislts weekly, Dentlst
Equlpment, Volunteers
RCI'IP Detactment, 7 Constables

4.4.. Alanon, Alateen

Basebal I , Hockey, Curl ing

Recreation Complex, School Gymnasium, Blllard Hall

N)
F
\o



Total Population

Percent of total populatlon who are
children under age l8 and who are
residing åt home

llunber of famllies ln comnunlty

Percent of famllies whlch are
single parent families
Average number of children per
fami ly

lÞmographic and social services characteristics slTE: GRAHD RAplm - RESERVE

Average number of persons per
room/private dwel I ing

Percent with lncomes:
sus Famiìy income

Percent of population over age l5
who are attendlng school on full-
time basis

TRANSPORTATI O¡¡

census famlly lncome $

Percent of nale population over
age 15 who are workíng full-tlme

Percent of female populatlon over
age l5 ¡ùo are ¡rofklng full-tlne

UTILITIES t{ater
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro
Phone

Percent of total popuìation over
age 15 who are attending school
or working full-time

ECONOMIC DEVEL0PMENT Retail
Hote'l/l''lotel

Restaurant
Profess I onal

Bus

Ral I

Air

l5,l7l

I.,ELFARE f of population on pennanent welfare

[hi ly Service

l{one

Chartered servlce

SOCIAL SERVICES Government
Educatl on

Heal th
Fi re

Pol I ce
Legal /Court

0ther

4f Treated, 96f collect from Rìver
l4f Septic, 2Í Lagoon, 84Í Pit Privies
Twice I'leekly Pickup
95% Resldential Hookup
95X

COUi{SELLING SERVICES Farnlly
Al cohol

::*r.t" 

Laundry Facir ity

RECREATI0T{AL SERVICES Programs

Facilities

Band Council
Pre-school to Grade l2

Appointed Band Constable
Court Cormunicator, 2 V.P.0.
Dmp-ln Centre for Juveniles

47.8

Dances, Blngos, Bazaars, lt|ovies, Sports

Playing Fields, Playgrounds, 0utdoor Rinks,
Bandhal I N)

l'.)
o



Total Population

Percent of total population
are chlldren under age l8 and
who are residing at home

ltumber of fami I i es i n corrmuni ty

Percent of families rhich are
single parent families

Average number of children per
fami ìy

Average nt¡mber of persons per
roon/prlvate dwelling
Census Family incme
Percent rith income:

Demographic and Social Services Characterlstics SITE: Lt/\F RAPIDS

Average census farnily income $

Percent of populatlon over age
15 who are attendlng school on
full-time basis

TRANSP0RTATI0N Road

Bus

Rail

Air

Percent of male populatlon over
age l5 who are working full-tlme

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-tíme

UTILITIES Water
Sewer

Garbage

Hydro
Phone

Percent of total population over
age l5 who are attending school
or worki ng ful I -time

ECOI{OMIC DEVELOPMENT RetaiI
Hotel /Motel

Restaurant
Profess ional

H i ohway

Daily Service

Scheduled Fl iohts

I{ELFARE f of populatlon on perflanent weìfarel

S0CIAL SERYICES Governrent
Educati on

Heal th
Fi re

Poì i ce
Legal /Court

0ther

Treated, Residential Hook-uP
Trea t ed
Bi-weekly Pickup

J loOc Residential Hookup)

COUNSELLING SERVICTS Family
Al cohol

l0 Retail, l5 Service Outlets
I Hotel
2
I Accoutant, 2 Part-tlme LawYers

RTCREATIONAL SERVICES Programs

Facilities

i4ayor and Council
Pre-school to Grade l2
Conmunity Health Centre, Doctors, Dentist
Equlpment, Vol unteers
RCMP Town Detachment, 5 Constables

Native Relocation 0fficer

AFM l'lorker From Thompson, AA

Easebal l, Hockey, l{inter Carnival

Gymnasium. Theatre, Skating and Curl ing Rinks

t!
NJ
ts



Total Population

Percent of total population
who are children under age l8
and who are residing at hone

Number of families in conmunlty

Percent of familles which are
single parent families

Average number of children per
fami ly

Average number of persons per
room/pri vate dwel I ing

Demographic and Social Services Characteristics SITE: LYNN LAKE

Percent with incomes:

Average census family income $

Percent of population over age
l5 who are attending school on
full time basis

TRANSPORTATION Road

Bus

Rall

Air

Percent of male population over
age l5 who are working full-time
Percenq of female population over
age l5 Hho are working full-time

UTILITIES Water
Sewer

Garbaqe

Hydro
Phone

Percent of total population over
age l5 who are attending school
or working full-time

EC0NOMIC DEVELOPHENT Retai I
Hotel /llote l

Res taurant
Pro fes s i ona I

Highway

Dai ly Service

Passenger and Frelqht

Schedul ed Fl i ghts

I{ELFARE

SOCIAL SERVICTS Government
Educati on

Hea ì th
Fi re

Pol i ce
Legal/Court

0ther

lreated, Residential Hook-up
Areated Lagoon
Seni-weekly Pick-up

'100% Residential Hook-up

of population on permanent

l
45
I
3

COUIISELLINGSERvICES Family
Al cohol

Retail, 33 Service Outlets
Hotel, I Motel

RECREATtONAL SERVICES Programs

Facilities

It|ayor and Council
Pre-school to Grade l2
Hospi tal , Publ ic Heal th Cl inic, Doctors, Denti st
Equipment, Chief , Volunteers
RCMP Detachment 8r 2 Native Special Constables

Hostel for Transients

we I fare

AFM I'torker comes from Thompson, AA

Racket BalI, Badminton,

Community Club, Bowl ing
Skating Rink

Tennis, Hockey. 2 Festivaìs

Al I ey, Curì i ng Ri nk '
t\)
N)
N)



Total Population

Percent of total population
who are children under age l8
and who are residing at home

Number of faml I ies in corimuni ty

Percent of families which are
single parent families

Average number of persons
room/private dwel I lng

number of children per

Census Family income
Percent with incones:

Demographic and Soclal Characteristics SITE: MINNtDOSA

Average census family income

Percent of population over age
l5 who are attending school
qn full-time basis

ïRANSPORTATION Road
Bus

Rail
Air

Percent of male population over
age ì5 who are working full-time
Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-time

UTILITIES t{ater
Sewer

Garbage

Hydro
Phone

Percent of total population over
age l5 who are attending school
or working full-time

EC0N0I|IC DEVEL0PI,IENT Retai I
Hotel /Motel

Res taurant
Profess i ona I

Hi ghway
Dai ly Service
Fre i ght
Charter Service

S0CIAL SERVICES Government
Education

Heal th
Fi re

Pol ice
Lega I /Court

0ther

Treated, Residential Hook-up
Aerated Lagoon
Heekly pick-up

I
|00% 

Residential hook-up

f of population on permanent welfare

COUNSELLING SERV¡CES Family
Al cohol

7

I
6
3

4 Retail, 48 Service outlets
Hotel, 2llotels

Lawyers, 5 Accountants

RECREATI0NAL SERVICES Programs

Facilitie

l:layor and Council
Pre-school to Grade l2
Hospital, Public Health Cìinic,
Equipnent, Volunteers
RCMP Detachment, 4 Constabìes
Probation Officer

AFM l'lorker, AA, Alanon, Alateen

Hockey, Tennis, Basebal I , Festival

Lawn Bowling, Goìf, Skating & Curìin9 Rinks, Theatre

Doctors, Dentists

¡.J
ts(,



lotal Population

Percent of total population
who are children under age l8
and who are residing at home

Number of fami I ies in comuni ty

Percent of families which are
single parent families

Average nunber of children
per fami ly

Average number of persons per
room/private ô+ellins
Census Family income
Percent with lncomes:

4579

Demographic and Social Services Characteristics SITE: MORDIN

26.1

Average census family lncome $

I 155

Percent of population over age
l5 who are attendlng school
on full tine basls

TRANSPORTATION Road
8us

Rail
Air

8.3

Percent of male population over
age l5 who are working full-time

1.2

Percent of female populatlon over
age 15 who are worklng full-time

IjTILITIES lrlater
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro
Phone

0.5

8.0

Percent of total population over
age l5 who are attending school
or worki ng fuì I -time

14.7

33. I
29.1

ECONOHIC DEVELOPMENT Retail
Hotel /motel

Res tau rant
P rofes s i ona I

lo 2

20,476

Hi ghway
0ai ìy Servi ce
Frei ght
Charter Service

I.IELFARE I of popuìation on

8.0

S0CIAL SERVICES Government
Educati on

Hea I th
Fi re

Pol i ce
Legaì /Court

0ther

67.6

Treated, Residential Hook-up
Lagoon
l{eekly Pick-up

]IOOZ nesiAential Hook-up)

45.3

63.9

COUNSELLING SERV¡CES Family
Al cohol

70
2
12
5

Retail, 94 Service Out'lets
Hotel s, 3 l4otel s

Lawyers, 7 Accountants

RECREATIONAL SERVICES Programs

Faci l,i ti es

rmanent welfare I

Mayor and Council
Pre-school to Grade l2
Hospital, Public Heaìth Cìinic,
Equipment, Volunteers
RCI4P Detachment, 5 constables,
2 P.0., Legal Aid Certlficates

c. A. s.
AA. Alanon, Alateen

Hockey, Basebal ì , Festi val

Gol f course, 2 Theatres, Curl ing, Tennis Court,
Cormunity Centre, Tobaggan Run, Rinks.

Doctors, oentist

Town Police: 6
lhrough Lawyers

N)
N)
.Ê.,



Total Population

Percent of total population
who are chiìdren under age l8
and who are residing at home

Number of famiìies in cormunity

Percent of families which are single
parent families

Average number of children per
fami ly

Demographic and Social Services Characteristics SITE: NEEpAt{A

Average nt¡mber of persons per
room/private dwell ing

Census Family lncome
Percent with incomes

3425

2t .8

Average census famlly income $

9s0

I under $

lTo-o -

t-ågs*H
I over 3

Percent of population over age
l5 who are attending school
on full-tlme basis

ïRANSPORTATIOI{ Road

Bus

Rail
Air

9.5

Percent of naìe population over
age l5 who are working full-time

t.0

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working fulì-time

t ï¡LITIES Hater
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro
Phone

0.4

Percent of total population over
age 15 who are attending school
or working full-time

3.8

22.2

33.0

2t.l

ECONONIC DEVELOPME¡|T Retai I
Hotel /motel

Restaurant
Pro fes s i ona I

18.9

19,700

H i ghway

Dai ly Service

Fre i ght
l'h¡¡fa¡ (arvi¡o

I{ELTARE

t 0.2

SOCIAL SERV¡CES covernment
Educat i on

Heô I th
Fi re

Pol ice
Lega I /Court

0ther

59.8

Treated, Residential Hook-up
Treated Lagoon
üJeekly Pickup

|toOf nesroential Hook-up
¡

I of populatìon on pennanent welfare I

37.5

58. l

COUNSELLING SERVICES Fami ly
Alcohol

45
2
9
4

Retail, 32 Service Outlets
Hotel s, 2 ttlotel s

Lawyers, 2 Accountants

RECREATIONAL SERVICES Programs

Facill i ties

Itlayor and Council
Pre-school to Grade l2
Hospital, 2 Public Health Clinics, 0octors, Dentist
tquipment, volunteers
RCMP Detachment 5 constables

AA, AFM Counsellor from Hinnedosa

Baseball, Hockey, Festival

Golf, Bowlìng, Theatres, Swifiming Pool, Tennis
Cormunity Halì, Skating & Curling Rinks

l\)
l\)
L¡l



Total Population

Percent of total population
who are chfldren under age l8
and who ôre residing at home

Percent of families which are
single parent families

r of families in cormuni

Average ntmber of children per
fami ly

Average number of persons per
room/private dwelling
Census Family income
Percent with income:

Demographic and Social Services characteristics slTE: N0RHAY HOusE

l8l2*

Average census family income

?er:cent of population over age
ì5 who are attending school
on full-time basis

TRAI{SPORTAT¡OI¡ Road

Bus

Percent of male population over
age l5 who are working full-time
Percent of female Þopulation over
age l5 who are working full-time

UT¡LITIES Hater
Sewer

Ga rbaqe

Hydro
Phone

Percent of total population over
age l5 who are attending school
or working ful l-time

rThe statistics in this tabìe represent the Reserve cormunity.

ICONOI'ITC DEVELOPMENT RCtAi I
Hoteì /1,¡lotel

Res tauran t
Professional

Al I l{eather Road

Boat: Shipping on Lake l{innlpeg - June to October

SOCIAL SERVICES Government
Educati on

Heaì th
Fi re

Pol i ce

Lega I / Court
Other

Treated, Trucked to users
Pit Privies (Except RCMP,
Individual Disposal

I 100% Residential Hook-up

J

Í of population on perîanent welfare

COUNSELLING SERVICES Fami ly
Al cohol

Unknown
I Hotel
Unknown
Unknown

RECREATIONAL SERVICES Proqrams

Facilities

Hotel , Hospi tal )

Band Council-Reservei Mayor & Council-l,ietis
Nursery to Grade I 2
Hospi tal
Equipment, Volunteers
RCMP Detachment, l2 Constables, 2 Special Indian

constables, 4 Band Constables
Court Cormuni cator/P.l.l . From Cross Lake
Cul tural Centre

NADAP, 2 I'lorkers ¡ AÂ, Al anon, Al aken

Metis: Cormunity Club, Cultural Centre
Reserve: Festivals, Eazaars. Dances, Sports
Hetis: Arena, Community Haì1, Basebaìl Field, Gym
Reserve: Equipped Playgrounds and Skating Rinks

N)
N)
o\



lotal Population

Percent of total population
who are children under age 18
and who are residing at home

Number of families in- conmunity

Percent of families which are
single parent fanilies

Average nunber of children
per fami ly

Average number of persons per
room/private dwelling

Denographic and Social Services Characteristics SlTt: PEGUIS RTSERVE

Census Family income
Percent wlth incomes:

1305

39.8

Average census family income $

250

Percent of population oyer age
l5 who are attending school
on full-time basis

12.0

TRANSP0RTATION Road
Bus

Rai I
Air

Percent of male population over
age l5 who are working full-time

?.6

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-time

UT I L 11¡ ES ¡,1ð ter
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro

Phone

0.9

Percent of total population over
age l5 who are attending school
or working full-time

16.0

28.0

at11

16.0

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT Retail
Hote l /Motel

Res ta urant
Professi onal

E.U

I 4 ,091

Hi ghway

::l'' """'

}IFLFARF

17.0

SOC¡AL SERVTCES Government
Educati on

Hea I th
Fi re

Pol i ce
Legal /Court

0ther

40 -2

75f Piped, 25f Portabìe
421 Septìc tank, 6% Lagoon,
Heekly pìck-up
100% Residentialhook-up
75%

2?.5

tr of nooulation on nênnenÞnt welf¡re I

49. I

C0UNSELLING STRVICES Fami ly
Al cohol

l,:u"t"ton

RTCREATIONAL StRVICES Programs

Facilities

Band counci I
Grades I to 12
tledical service centre
Unknown
Fisher River RCtlP, -9; 3 Band Constables
P.0. visits weekly from Selkirk

52U Pit Privies

58-5

1 NADAP worker, Large AA

Homemakers club, l.lovies,
Sports, Native Crafts
Playing fields, Skating
cen t re

Pow-wows, Festival, Bazaars

rinks, Gymnasium, Recreation

NJ
¡.J
!



Total Population

Percent of toatl population
who are children under age 18
and who are residing at home

l{umber of families in corimunity

Percent of familles which are
single parent families

Average number of children
per family

Demographic and Social Services Characteristics SITE: PINEFALLS/POt{tRVlEll

Âverage number of persons per
room/private dwel ì ing

Census Family income
Percent with lncome:

691 r

31.8

Average census family lncome $

180

Percent of popuìation over age
l5 who are attending school
on full-time basis

TRAÎ{SP0RTAÎ¡ON Road
8us

Raiì
Air

8.3

Percent of male population over
age l5 who are working full-time

- qlot--/
-Tõõõõ'-- 20aqo

2r.tft^^

1.4

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-tinre

0.6

UTIL¡T¡ES llater
Sewer

Garbage

Hydro
Phone

5.0

Percent of total population over
age l5 who are attending school
or working full-time

ì 0.0

25.0

30.0

tCensus dôta reported is for Powerview only. Other information applies to both comnunities.

ECONOMIC DEVELOP]4ENT Retai.I
Hotel /Mote'l
Restaurant

Profess i onal

30.0

23,414

Hi ghway
Dai I Service
Frei ght
Charter Service

¡rÈ.LrAKL ã Or pOpUrar,ron on permanenE wetlâre I

6.5

SOCIAL SERVICES Government
Education

Hea I th

76. 3

Treated, Residential Hook-up
Lagoon
Bi -weekly pick-up
I

UOO% Residential hook-up
¡

35. 4

64.5

C0UNSELLING SERVICES Family
A'lcohol

l8
I
9
2

Retail, l4 Service outlets
Lodge, I l4otel

Lawyers, I Accountant

RECREATI0NAL SERVICES Programs

Faciìities

Fi re
Pol i ce

Pinefal ls-Town Superintendent; Powerview-llayor
Pre-school to Grade l2
Hospital, Lab & Xray unit, Health office, Doctors,
Denti st
Equipment, Volunteers
Powerview RCMP-11 constables, ? special native
constabl es

Legdì /Court
0ther

Mental Health Services, Child & Family Services
AFH

Unknown

Heated pool, ¡ce Arena/Curling Rink complex, lennis
Golf, llowl ing, 3 Assembly Hal ìs. l\)

N)
@



Total Population

Percent of total population who
are children under age tB and
who are residing at home

Number of familles in corrnunity

Percent of familles which are
single parent families

Average number of children
per fami I

Average number of persons per
room/pri vate dwel I I

Census Farnily lncome
Percent with lncome:

tÞmographic and social Services characteristics slTt: PUKATAI|AGAN

Average census famlly income $

Percent of population over age
l5 who are attending school
on full-time basis

ïRA¡ISPORTATI0N Road

Bus

Raiì
Âi ¡

Percent of rnaìe population over
age l5 who are working full-time

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-time

UTILITIES Water
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro
Phone

Percent of total population over
age l5 who are attending school
or working full-time

ECONOMIC DEVILOPHENT RetaII
Hotel /motel

Res tauran t
professional

6,179

Passenger and Freight Service
fh¡rlo¡ Fl inhtc

I{ELFARE

SOCIAL SERVICES Government
Educa t i on

Heal th
Fi re

Pol i ce

Legal /Court
0ther

lndivldual ly Transported from River
Pit Prlvies
I'leekly Pi ck-up
701 Residential Hook-up
Residential Hook-up

% of population on pennanent weìfare I ll.t

COUNSELLING SERVICES

I Store
l{one
Unknown
None

RTCREATIONALSTRVICES Programs

Facilities

Band Council
Pre-school to Grade 9
Nurslng Station
Unknown
I RCMP From Lynn Lake (3 mth.

2 Band Constables
I Court Cormunicator/P.l{.

Fami ly
Al cohol

Child l{elfare l.lorker Fly-in from Lynn Lake l-2 days

Pawaoun Al cohoì Abuse Prooram- 2 NADÂP l,/orl¡erc ÂÂ

Festivals, Bingos, Dances,

Playing Fields, Gymnasium,

rotation 4-5 Days per w

Sporting Events

Band Hal I . Pool Hal I .

f..)
N)
\o



Total Pooulation

Percent of total population
who are children under ase l8
and who are residlng at home

Number of families in conmunity

Percent of families which are
single parent families
Average number of children
per fami ly

Average number of persons per
room/private dwel I ing

Census Family income
Percent with incomes:

Demographic and Social Services Characteristics SITE: R0SEAU RIVER

310

40.3

Average census family lncome

60

Percent of populatlon over age
l5 who are attending school
on full-time basis

TRANSPORTATI0N Road
8us

Rail
Air

25 .0

Percent of nale population over
aqe l5 who are workinq fulì-time

¿

2.3

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-time

UTILITIES I'later
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro
Phone

0.9

Percent of total populat'ion over
age l5 who.are attending school
or working full-tir¡e

40. 0

20.0

10.0

20.0

EcoNoN¡c DEvELoPMt¡tT Retai I
Hotel /Motel

Resta u ra nt
Professional

20.0

I I ,737

Hi ghway
Scheduled Service

LrFt FÀDF { af nanrl¡finn nn ñôñtñôñ} -olf.rol

t7 .9

SOCIAL SERVICES Government
Educa t I on

Hea I th
Fi re

Pol i ce
Legal /Court

0ther

50.0

Treated, Residential hook-up
471 Septic tanks, 53% Pit Privies
Dai ly pick-up
Residential hook-up
50% of homes

25.0

53.6

I-lto"

C0UNSTLLING SERVICES Fami ìy
Al cohol

RECREATIONAL STRVICES Programs

Facilities

Band Counci I
Pre-school to Grade 12
Nursing Station
Unknown
RCMP (Emerson-6), 2 DOTC Police
Court conmunicator/P.tl. very active
Cormi ttee

çc?

DOTC

NADAP

Child& Family Services
Program, AA

Bi ngos , Por*v{ows, Dances,

Playing Fields, Skating
Pool room, Arena

cormuni ty

Sports

Ri nks , Conmun i ty Ha I I

¡\)(,
O



Total Population

Percent of total population
who are children under age 18
and who are residing at home

Number of faniIies in conmunity

Percent of families which are
single parent families

Average number of children
per fami I

Average number of persons per
room/private dwelling

Census Family income
Percent with incomes:

Demographic and Social Services Characteristics SITE: R0SSBURN

Average census fanlly fncome $

Percent of population over age
l5 who are attending school
on fulì-time basis

TRANSPORTATION Road
8us

Rai I
Air

Percent of male population over
age l5 who are working full-tlme

Percent of femaìe population over
age l5 who are working full-tlme

UTILIT¡ES I'tater
Sewer

Garbage

Hydro
Phone

Percent of total population over
age 15 who are attending school
or working full-time

EC0NOl.tlC DEVELOPMENT Retai ì
Hote l/l.lotel
Restaurant

Profess i onal

Hi ghway
Dai ly service

l::'nn'

}¡TLFARE

SOCIAL SERV¡CES Government
Educati on

Heal th
Fi re

Po'l ice

Lega I /Court

0ther

Treated, Residential hook-up
Treated Lagoon
Tri-weekìy pick-up

ì
Jl00f Residential hook up

f of oooulation on Dermanent welfare I

COUNSELLING StRvlCtS Fami ly
Al cohol

16 Retaiì, 9 service outlets
Unknown
3
I Lawyer, I Accountant

RECREATIONAL STRVICES Programs

Facilities

Itayor and Counciì
Pre-school to grade l2
Hospital, Nursing unit
Equipment, volunteers
RCMP Detachment 5 constables

llnknown

AFM Treatment worker

Skating, Hockey, Festival

Curling Rink, Playgrounds, Golf

(s special Native
constables )

¡\)
U)



Total Population

Percent of tota¡ population
who are children under age l8
and who are residing at home

Number of families in conmunity

Percent of families which are
single parent families
Average number of children
per fami ly

Average number of persons
room/private dwel I ing

Demographic and Social Services Characteristics StTE: SANDY BAy

Census Family incone
Percent with incones:

Average census family income $

Percent of population over age
l5 who are attending school
on full-tine basis

TRANSPORTATION Road
Bus

Rai I
Air

Percent of male population over
age ì5 who are norking full-time

Percent of fenale population over
age l5 who are attending school

UTILIï¡ES ¡{ater
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro
Phone

Percent of total population over
age 15 who are attending school
or working full-time

EC0NOMIC OEVELOPMENT Retai I
Hotel /Motel
Restaurant

Professional
I.IELFARE

Hi ghway
Daily service

l::' nn'

SOCIAL SERVICES Governmerit
tducati on

Hea I th
Fi re

Poì i ce
Legal /Court

0ther

l0% Piped, 90% truck or individual co'llection
3% Septic tank,97Í Pit Privie
lleekly pick-up
100% Residential hook-up
50%

o f population on permanènF welfàrd

COUNSELLING SERVICES Fami ly
Al cohol

I _:',' "'

RECREAÎ¡0NAL SERVICES Programs

Facillties

Band Counci I
Pre-school to grade
Health Centre
Unknown
RCI'IP f rom Amarantn,

74.1

NADAP Program - 3 workers, AA

12

Homemaker cìub, Pow-wows, Bazaars, Festival. Bingos,
Dances, Sports
Playing fields, Equipped playgrounds, lndoor skating
rink, Roìler skating,2 Pool Halls.

D0lC Constables

N)
UJ
l\)



Total Population

Percent of total population who
are children under age l8 and
vrho are residinq at home

Number of famllies in conrnunity

Percent of families whlch are
single parent families
Average number o
per family

Average number of persons per
room/private dwel I ing

Census Family lncome
Percent wlth income:

Denngraphic and Social Services Characteristics SIÌt: SHAT4ATTAI'IA

Average census family income $

Percent of population over age
15 who are attending school on
full-time basis

TRAIISPORTATI ON

Percent of male population over
age ì5 who are working full-time

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-time

I,TILITTES }Iater
Sewer

Ga rbage
Hydro
Phone

Percent of total population over
age l5 who ôre attending school
or worki ng ful I -time

Road

Bus

Rai I

ECol{oMtC DEVEL0Pi4ENT Retail
Hotel /notel

Res taurant
Professional

Âi r

IIELFARE % of population on permanent welfarel 68.2

fh¡¡lo¡ (orvi¡o

SOCIAL SERVICES Government
Educa t i on

Heal th
Fi re

Pol i ce
Legal/Court

0ther

Untreated, Truck in
Pit Privies
lndividual Disposal
Residential Hook-up
Rad i o-Teì ephone

C0UIIStLLItIGSERVICES Family
Al cohol

Unknown
Trailer for Rent
Unknown
l{one

from

RECREATI0NAL SERVICES Programs

Facilities

La ke

t0

Band Council
Pre-school to Grade 7

Nursing Station, Doctor
Fi re Extinguishers
RCI'IP Fly-in from Gilìam,
2 V.P.0.

some Homes

NADAP, AFH worker visits, M

Bingos, Dances. Sports, Native Crafts

Playing Fields, Equipped Playground, Conmunity Hall

Dentist Fly

stay few days

as

at

Reques t

time.

NJ
UJ(,



Total Popuìation

Percent of total population
who are children under age l8
and who are residing at home

llumber of famiIies in conmunity

Percent of fanilies which are
single parent families

Average number of children
per family

Average nunber of persons per
roøn/private dwelling

Census Family
Percent with

Demographic and Social Services Characteristics SITE: SHAN RMR

3782

23.?

Average census family income $

995

Percent of population over age
l5 who are attending school
on full-time basis

TRANSPORTAT¡0N Road
Bus

Rail
Air

10.5

Percent of male population over
age ì5 who are working full-time

l.l

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-time

UTILITIES llater
Sewer

Ga rbage
Hydro
Phone

0.4

Percent of total population over
age l5 who are attending school
or working fuìl-time

4.6

rJ.9

2Âl

23

ECONOMIC DEVEL0PMENT Retail
Hotel /Motel
Restaurant

Profess i ona ì

.2

20.6

2l .635

Hi ghway
Dai ly Service
Freight
Scheduled Fl ights

}IELFARE

6.8

S0CIAL SERVICES Government
Education

Heal th
Fi re

Pol ice

Lega I /Cou rt
0ther

64. 6

Treated, Residential hook-up
Lagoon
l',leekly pickup

I

fl00% Residential hook-up

I of popuìation

37 .8

57.5

C0UNSELLING SERVICES Fami ly
Aì cohol

52
3
lt
5

on

Retail, 33 Serv'ice outlets
Hotel s, 5 llotel s

Accounts, 6 Lawyers, 2 tngjneers

permanent welfare I

RECREATI0NAL SERVICES Program

Facilities

Mayor t Counci'l
Pre-school to grade l2
Hospital, Doctors, Dentists
Equipment, Voìunteers
RCMP Detachment, 5 constabìes, l5
constables I Town constable
Proba t i on

Friendship Centre (Native/Metis)

UNKNOI.IN

Chiìd and Family services
AFM counselling, AA, Friendship centre

Hockey, Baseball, Festival

Curling Rink, Golf, Bowling,

speciôl lndian

Swinning Pool, Arena

l\)
(¡)
F.



Total Population

Parent of total population who
are children under age 18 and
rrho are residing at hone

l{mber of famllles ln cormunltv

Percent of famllles whlch are
slnole Darent famll{eq

Average number of chi ldren
per family

Average number of persons per
room/prlvate dwelllng
Census Fanlly lncome
Percent with lncome:

Demographic and Social services characteristics slTE: THE pAs - T0wN

6390

32. 6

Average census famlly income $

I 580

Percent of population over age
15 who are ôttendlng school on
full time basis

TRANSPORTATION Road
Bus

Rai I
Air

13.6

Percent of male population over
age l5 who are workinq full-time

1.5

Percent of female populatlon'over
age 15 who are worklng full-tirne

UïILITIES l{ater
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro
Phone

0.5

6.t

Percent of total populatlon over
¡ge l5 rto are attendlng school
or rorhlng full-tlme

8.0

19.0

27.3

ECON0l{lC DEVEL0PMENT Rerall
Hotel /motel

Res taurant
Profess i ona I

20Â

27 ,411

H i ghway
Daily Service
Frelght and Passenger
Scheduled Daily Fl ights

It.l

SOCIAL SERVICES Government
Educati on

Hea I th
Fi re

Pol lce
Legal /Court

0ther

82.9

Treated, Resldential Hook-up
Aerated Lagoon
l{eekly plck-up

ì001 Residential Hook-up

s3. I

0f population on pennanent welfare

78.6

COUNSELLING SERVICES Famity
Al cohol

64
5

I
3

Retai I , 38 Servi ce outl ets
Hotels, 2ltlotels

Accountants, 7 Lawyers

RECREATI0IIAL STRVICES Programs

Facllltles

l|ayor and Council
Pre-Schooì to Grade 12, Keewatin Cormunity College
Hospital, Doctors, Dentists, 0ptometrists
Equipment, Voìunteers
RCI'IP Detachment 14 (Town & Rural)
County Court, Crown, Legal Aid, Probation, The pas

Correctional Institute
Friendship Centre

IP
AFIl

Baseball. Hockey, llusic,
2 Festlvals

lndoor pool , Colfcourse,
Eowllng, 2 Theatres

hiatrist
Resid. - l{on-Resid) Treatment, AFM }lorkers, AA.

Slnglng, Danclng Lessons

Curllng Rlnk, Pool Room

¡\)
U)
(¡l



Total Population

Percent of tota'l populatlon ¡vho
are children under age l8 and
who are residing at home

Number of families in conmunity

Percent of families which are
single parent families

Average number of children per
fami ly

Average number of persons per
room/private ôrelli
Census Family incone
Percent wlth lncornes:

fÞmographic and Social services characteristics SITE: THE pAs - RtstRvE

Average census family lncome $

Percent of population over age l5
rtho are attending school on-full
time basls

TRANSPORTATION Road

Bus

Rail

Air

Percent of male population over age
l5 who are worklng full-tinre

Percent of female populatlon over
age l5 who are working full-time

UTILIT¡ES WateT

Sewer
Garbage

Hydro
Phone

Percent of total population over
age l5 who are attending school
or working full-time

EC0NOiiIC DEVELOPMET{T Retail
Hotel /Hotel

Restaurant. Professional

I 3,63ì

H I ghway

Dai ly Servlce

Freight and Passenger

soc¡Al sERv¡cEs ,ffi::îill
Heal th

Fi re
Pol i ce

Legal,/Court

0ther

Scheduled Daily Fl ights

50% Treated Residential Hook-up, 501
Trucked

50U Pit Latrines, 50% Septic lanks
Weekly pickup
99% Residential Hook-up
Unknown

f of oooulatl

COUNSEtLI¡lc SERVICES Famiìy
Al cohol

Band Operated Shopping Mall

RECREATI0IIAL STRVICES programs
Facilities

nnanent wel fare

Band Council
Pre-School to Grade 12, Cormunity College
Band Controlled Health Centre
Fire Hydrants
2 Band Constables
Native Court Cormunlcator, Plus other Offlces

Town

un t rea ted ,

OSASQUIA Alcohol & Drug Abuse Program (NADAp)

Pìaying fields, equipped play
Conrnuni ty Hal I , Unfinished

grounds. Outdoor Rink
Arena N)

U)
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lotal Population

Percent of total popuìation who
are children under age l8 and
who are residing at home

Number of familles ln cormunlty

Percent of families which are
single parènt families

Average number of children
per family

Average nunber of persons per
room/private dwelling

Census Fanily Income
Percent with incomes:

Demographic and Social Servlces Characteristics SITE: THOI'1PS0N

I 4,288

3l.0

Average census family income t

3475

Percent of population over age
'15 who are attending schooì on
full time basis

TRANSPORIATION Road
Bus
Rail
Air

9.9

tz
I

Percent of male population over
age l5 who are working full-tlme

1.7

Percent of female population over
age l5 ¡,ho are working full-tlme

UTIL¡TIES llater
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro
Phone

0.6

4.7

Percent of total population over
age 15 who are attending school
or worklng full-time

3.2

t¿.,

?? lt

ECONOMI C DEVELOPI'IENT Retai I
Hotel /notel

Res taurant
Profess i onal

47.3

30,699

Hì ghway
Dai ly Service
Freight and Passenger
Scheduled Daily Flights

WTLFARE % of æpulation on pennanent welfare I

10.5

SOCIAL SERVICES Government
Education

Hea I th
Fi re

Poì i ce
Legal/Court

0ther

85.6

Fi I tered, Treated,
Aerated Lagoon
Weekly pick-up

I
Jl00ã Residential

58. 7

83 .4

77 Retall, 109 Service 0utlets
I Hotel , 3l{otels
l6
Engineer, 3 Accountants, 8 Lawyers

C0UNSTLLING SÊRvlCES Famil¡
Aì cohol

Residential, Hook-up

Hook-up

RECREATIONAL SERVICES Program

Facilitie

Mayor and Council
Pre-school to Grade
Hospital , floctors,
Equipped, Fulì time
RCÎ4P Detachment, 29
Judge, Crown, Legal

Probation, Court
Friendship Centre

UNKNOllN

12
Dentists, 0ptometrist
and Volunteer
Town, 39 Rural
Aid, l,lative Court Cormunity

Cor¡ni ttee

24 Hour Crisis, Shelter
Friendship Centre, AFl4,

Bowllng, Roller Skating, Basketbaìl ' Badminton. Curl
ing, Hockey, Swirming, Lacrosse' 2 Festlvals

Theatres, Rec Centre, Racquet Ball Courts, Ice Arena
Baseball Diamonds, Swlrming Pool. Outdoor Rinks

for battered wives and child
2 Treatment Fac, AA., Alateen
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Total Popuìôtion

Percent of total population
who are children under age l8
and who are residing at home

Number of families in conmunity

single parent families
rcent of families

Average number of children
per fami ly

Average number of persons per
room/private dwelìing

Census Family income
Percent with incone:

Demographic and Social Servicesl Gharacteristics SITE: túABOl.rDEN

Average census farnlly lncome $

Percent of populatlon over åge
l5 who are attending school
on full-time basis

ïRAIISP0RTATION Road

8us
Rai I

Air

Percent of male population over
age l5 who are working full-time

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-time

UTI L ¡1¡ ES l{ater
Sewer

Garbage
Hydro
Phone

Percent of total populatlon over
age l5 who are attendlng school
or working full-time

*Çe¡sus statlstics.are not.published for this cormunity. 0ther sources such as the .l982 ltorthern Affairs Community Reports have been used.
Only some of the data desii"ed was available.

ECONO¡'|I C DEVELOPMENT Reta i l
Hotel,/motel

Res tauran t
Profess i onal

Al I t{eather
Available Frequencyunknown
Available
To Cross Lake

I{ELFARE

S0CIAL SERVICES Government

Educatlon
Heal th

Fi re
Pol i ce

Legal /Court

0ther

Treated, Residentlôl Hook-up
Lagoon
Twice t{eekly

1 Residential)

r of population on

COUNSELLINGSERVICES Famiìy
Al cohol

Unknown
I Hotel/Motel
Unknown
Unknown

pennanent welfare I

RECREATI0NAL SERVICES Programs

Facilities

Con¡nunity Council Reporting to
Affairs. Province of Manitoba.
Pre-schooì Grade l2
Nursing Station
Equipment, Volunteers
RCl'lP Detachment. 6 Constabl es

AFM worker coÍmutes from Thonpson (66 )

Hockey

Reoeation comptes' 
llåj1"ts;"i';liîr, 

mulri-purpo

Hinlster Northern

sr
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Total Population

Percent of total population
who are children under age l8
and who are reslding at home

l{umber of families ln conmuníty

single parent farnilies
rcent o1 lamr ttes whrch are

Average number of children
per fami I

Demographic and Social services characteristics stTE: L¡ZARD p0lNT/¡{Ayt.|AysEEcAppO

Average number of persons per
room/private dwelling

Census Family income
Percent with incomes:

Average census fanily income $

Percent of population over age
l5 who are attending school
on full-time basis

TRANSPORTAT ¡ ON

Percent of male popuìation over
age l5 who are working full-tíme

Percent of female population over
age l5 who are working full-time

UTILITIES !'tater

Sewer
Garbage

Hydro
Phone

Percent of total population over
age l5 who.are attending school
or working full-time

ECON0I.|IC DEVELOPIIEIIT Retai I
Hotel /Motel
Restaurant

Professiona I

Road
Bus

Rail
Air

Hi ghway
Dai ly service
Frei ght

t{ELFARE

S0CIAL STRVICES Government
Educa t i on

Heal th
Fi re

Pol ice
Legal /Court

0ther

2% Piped in, 98%
treated wôter

99% Pit Privies
Unknown
100% Residential
l0r

I of oooulation on nêrmânpnt *elfare I

C0UNSELLING SERVICTS Fami ly
AlcohoI

lndividual pick-up

hook-up

RECREATIONAL SERVICES Programs

Facilities

Band Council
Pre-school to grade
Health Services
Unknown
RCMP Rossburn

of trucked

RO6

ln

Native Alcohol Council

l2 (in Rossburn)

Pow-wows, festivals, bazaars, bingos, dances sports,
Native crafts
Playing fields, Equipped playgrounds. Band Halìs,
Native centre

of Manitoba, ? counsel lors
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